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A Cabot Corp employee 
w as in  good condition 
Saturday after he suffered a 
compound fracture over his 
ankle last week, says Mike 
Dikon.aCabot spokesman 

James D Boiand. 61. of 
Pampa. reportedly caught 
his leg on a nvachine when he 
tr ie d  to step over the 
conveyer belt The machine 
is known to workers as a

shrink rap unit and is used 
to  p a c k a g e  p l a s t i c  
mnaterials

Boland was taken to -  
Highland General Hospital 
He was later transferred to 
A m arillo  Hospital for 
o rthopedic care He is 
expected to be released 
within a few days

Boland has been with 
Cabot for 28 years

Super Sunday 
for Americans

Rate regulation seminar set

See page 9

The Panhandle Kegional 
Planning Commission will. 
sponsor a rale regulation 
seminar at 2 p m Jan 26 at 
t he Hilton Inn in Amarillo

P am p a  .Vlavpr H I) 
Wilkerson will serve as 
m o d e ra to r  dur-jng the 
seminar Participating will

be Don Butler. Texs 
Municipal ficague utitiTui 
atlornev BillMc.Mornes 
engineer and member of 4 
rate consultant team M 1)| 
L ag ro h e  se n io r  vied d
president of Pioneer .Naturali ’ »p
Gas Co and Dr F'ati
Stephens, councilman fromi s
Canvon !

For the power of Man to 
make himself what he pleases 
means, as we have seen, the 
power of some men to make 
other men what they please '

-C S Lewis Ï Ï h s  p a m p a
Sunday
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Mistrial threatened; 
Davis jury hits snag

By MIKE C(X HRAN 
Associated Press Writer 

HOUSTON (APi — Jurors 
voted three times Saturday but 
failed to break the 8-4 deadlock 
that threatens a mistrial in the 
marathon Cullen Davis murder- 
conpiracy case 

Trial Judge Wallace Mogre 
told the panel of seven men and 
five women to return at 9 a m 
Sunday to resume its efforts to 
reach a verdict A total of nine 
votes has been taken with no 
crack in the 8-4 impasse 

.Moore said the jury w’ould de
liberate only until 1 p m Sun
day and then adjorn to watch 
the Super Bowl with millions of 
other American lekwision view
ers

With the specter of a hung 
jury hovenng over the proceed
ings. defense lawyer Phil Bur
leson declared

They've now taken nine 
voles and they re still 8-4 They 
listened to all the tapes today

and they re still not budging 
That's encouraging because the 
tapes are the slate's case 

Earlier. Judge .Moore torpe
doed a fleet of defense objec'- 
tions. and once again lead tk> 
fense lawyer Richard Race
horse " Haynes re-entered his 
motion for a mistrial 

The judge denied the request
Haynes also argued vigor

ously but in vain to stop .Moore 
from fiermitting jurors to listen 
to stale tapi‘s in the privacy of 
the jury room

And he suggested additionally 
that the sanctity of the jury 
room might be in jeopardy 

He .said prosecutors using the 
bathroom in the judge s cham
bers can overhear the secret 
jury discussions 

.Moore wearily asked state at
torneys to use other restroom 
facilities

The flurry of activity came 
on the heels of Friday's dis
closure that the jurors ap

peared hopelessly deadloc-ked 
and unable to reach a verdict

They said they wi>re split 84 
and that there had been no 
change in the vote since their 
first ballot WiHine.sday morn
ing Jurors got the case Tues
day night

Moore said he did not want to 
see the 12 weeks of procet'dmgs 
go down the dram without an 
additional attempt to reach a 
verdict

The judge did not ask the 
panel to reveal whether the 
majority voted to convict or ac
quit. but the tenor of Satur
day's proceedings indicated 
both sides believed the eight fa
vored conviction

Davis. 45. the Fort Worth in
dustrialist. went on trial Oct 
30 . accused of plotting the 
murder of the judge presiding 
over his bitter divorce case

The stale based its case on 
t a p e-recorded conversations 
last Augast between Davis and

FBI informant David McCrory. 
40. the state's kCy witness

The two met on-the parking 
lot of a Fort Worth restaurant 
and discussed tjie contract kill 
ing of Judge Joe Fkdson and 
others FBI agents secretly vid
eotaped the Aug 2Q. rendezvous 
and arrested Davis minutes lat
er

The defendant maintained he 
was framed

Before retiring Friday, the 
jury said it wanted to hear the 
Aug 18 tape again and asked 
permission to take notes The 
defense objected to any note 
taking

Moore decided, over defense 
objections, to allow the jurors 
to listen to the tape and several 
recorded telephone conversa
tions in the jury room

Because of legal technical
ities. they were not given the 
Aug 20 tape But if they want 
to hear it again they can do so in 
open court

Haynes argued lulilely that 
the tapes are not evidence, but 
testimony, and that it was im
proper to take them into the 
jury room

He complained also about the 
presence of Judge Eidson in 
Judge .Moores chambers He 
said jurors might be prejudiced 
by seeing Mcwire and Eid.son. a 
state witness, together

"I dont know whether the 
tension is getting to the defense 
lawyers or if they are acting 
out of desperation. " prosecutor 
Jack Strickland said of the ob
jections

They're more non-issues 
that have been blown up by the 
defense into issues "

Meanwhile. Judge Moore says 
if there is a mistrial in the Davis 
case, he would immediately set 
a bond hearing " and I am 
inclined now to grant him bond, 
somew here between $25.000 and 
$30.000

F IR E M E N  L O W E R  a bo(ly fro m  an ic e -e n c ru s te d  f ire  e sc a p e  of a fiv e -s to ry  
a p a r tm e n t  bu ild in g  in H oboken , N .J. S a tu rd a y  . \u th o r i t ie s  sa id  a t le a s t  14 
p e rso n s  d ied  and  19 o th e rs  w e re  in ju re d  as f i r e o f  a su sp ic io u s  o rig in  eng-ulfed 
th e  b u ild in g  A bout se v e n  o th e r  p e rso n s  re m a in e d  u n a c c o u n te d  fo r m o re  th a n  
II h o u rs  a f te r  th e  f ire  e ru p te d

( .\P  L a se rp h o to )

Iranian trip to Lubbock called hoax
Ll'BBtK'K Texas (AIM -  

LubIxK’k police remained on 
standby Saturday but branded 
as a hoax unconfirmed reports 
that a large group of anti-shah 
Iranian students was headed 
for this West Texas city from 
Houston

At the pre.seiit time we 
have 10 treat it as a hcxix. 
said Police Col Stuart Bartley

Unconfirmed reports that 200 
armed Iranians aboard buses

and cars were on their way 
brought denials from the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
Spokesman Jim Robinson said
no one from DPS intelligence at 
Lubbock reported that any 
group of armed Iranians was 
headed for Lubbock

The original source for the 
initial report prompting addi
tions to the Lubtxick police 
could not be determined at 
once

Iranian Crown Prince Reza 
Pahlavi IS in jet training at 
nearby Reese Air Force Base 
He was joined at his plush Lub
bock home earlier this week by 
other members of the shahs 
family Thev were identified as 
the shah's molher-in-law. Fan 
deh Diva and Princess Farah 
Naza. 15. Prince Alireza. 12. 
and Princess Lavla. 8

A report in the Lubbock Ava
lanche-Journal said the family

members were moved to Reese 
Air F'orce Base Friday night, 
but Air Force officers at the 
base and at the Pentagon de
clined to comment on the re- 
port

Lubbock police called out ex
tra officers and checked roads 
coming into the city The extra 
officers were released from 
duly but remained on standby 
The highway checks were con
tinuing early Saturday after
noon

The unconfirmed reports said 
the anti-shah .students left 
Houston F’riday night, but po
lice there said they were una 
ware of any mass departures

No law enforcement agency 
reported seeing buses carrying 
Iranian students, but reports 
persisted that the buses were 
trailed by officers from Hous
ton to Abilene, where the sur
veillance either endi>d or failed 

The shah's familv members

flew into Reese aboard an Ira
nian 707 aircraft from McGuire 
Air Force Base in New .lersey

LubbiK'k police .said Stale De 
parlment officials who have 
been in tbe city since early this 
w eek remained on hand

The crown prince's house 
nestles on about an acre on 
LubbiK'k s W 21st 411*01 amid 
other plush homes .Surrounded 
b> a low brick wall, shrubbery 
and guarded by slight iron

standards the home was re
portedly purchased for S2.50 0(K)

On Wi*dnesday some 25 Ira
nian slud<‘nts marched on the 
Alamo 111 San .Antonio, shout 
ing. D eath to the shah

At the I'exas shrine a group 
of residents shouti*d down the 
Iranians with a chant of De 
port radical Iranians

About 2 (MX) Iranian anti-shah 
demonstrators staged a wild 
nois\ demonstration outside an

estate where the shah's mother. 
Tadj el Moulouk and the 
shah s sister. Princess Chams. 
lived in Beverly Hills. Calif 
last month

The women later moved to 
Palm Springs. Calif. and were 
reportedly staying at the estate 
of former Ambassador to Great 
Britain Walter Annenberg It 
has been- speculated that the 
Shah himself might take up 
residence at the .Annenberg es
tate

Cowboy fan sure of win
By JOEBLOBAUM 
Pampa News Staff

SKELLYTOWN -  The 
nations loyalties may be 
d iv id e d  betw een  the  
Pittsburgh Steelers and 
Dallas Cowboys when they 
square off in Miami for 
Su per Bowl .XI11 this 
afternoon, but there s no 
question who the favorite is 
at Deano's in Skellytown 

Dressed in her Oiwboy 
sweatshirt and cap and 
sipping coffee from her mug 
emblazoned with the Cowboy

logo. Dean IJeano' Shipley 
lets you know you're in 
Cowboy Country when you 
walk in the door to her cafe 
and general store

M rs Shipley is an 
unabashed Cowboy fan — or 
fanat ic if you prefer And she 
takes her football very 
seriously

I don't like to lose.' she 
said Friday morning while 
discussing the Cowboys' 
chances in professional 
football's biggest game 
"That's why I like them so

à

1*  ̂ *

much They don't lose very 
much When you've got it. 
flaunt it Tbey ve got it and I 
flaunt it

I aimire the team as a 
whole, she said AsfarasI 
know none of them have bad 
reputations. Landry and 
Roger especially

Roger, of course, is 
Cowboy quarterback 
S taubach  who 
Shipley s persooApVbrite 

He s a g()OOKner. a good 
husband a jra^ood  athlete, 
she s a id ^ ^ i t  his Christian 
w i t n e s / ^  what I really 
admin

As U  Bs the rest' 
Cowbljl are concerned. 1 
said s fwi one
therelllkin't like I like ‘1 
all •

She no doubts;
tp- Terry Bi^Jlk(uw's fate 
a g a i n s t  t h e \ D a l l a s  
Doomsday II defen

He s going Vo be 
m a r t i n i z e d  \  a 
w h i l e w a s h e  
predicjflL»<Kl8lRgll 

^'^sj)iflMy°^9Hfiiti

q u arf '"
" T h q i^ r  clean but 

lough , she said 
loyalties to the 

Cowboys run deep, and her 
nostrils flared slightly when 
she was informed her 
interviewer  had picked 
Pittsburgh to win by two 
points

"Why did you do th a t '“ 
she asked incredulously

They can't be hotter than 
Dallas They're not as good 
Player for player, they are 
not as good. ' she said 
putting emphasis on the 
word not

While she admittedly takes 
a lot of ribbing for her love 
for the Cowboys. Mrs 
Shipley said there are a lot 

^  here for Dallas."
the^wTIBIH^^i^^lly '

But there aWl^ibably few 
.other women — for

matter — in S^Uwown
0 have seen a 
ne at Texas StadiunmA a

sent T n \ s  
liipley got fl 

and On det 8 wl 
her favorites r |  

jYork Giants 24-3 
ts to see a cloj 

ht football gaf 
^OTnoon. however

1 IhWik it'll be closer 
|iid wouldn'U|i*Ftlluny

son it
V.I don't ^ l l y  bet. she 

"I dra tell a friend of 
mine iL ^ lla s  got beat I d 
buy>1m a steak dinner. I m 
TOnfidenI I won't haveto '  

Win or lose — and she 
doesn I even like to think 
about losing — Mrs Shipley 
plans to oiler a free cup of 
coffee to Cowtioy fans on 
Monday And ihe has a 
foolproof plan for separating 
the true Dallas followers 
from the false ones 

"I know. I know the ones 
that've mouthed off,” she 
.said withaimil«.

New Pampa Fire Chief:

No big changes planned
By JOHN PRK E 

Pampa News Staff
When F’aul Jones F’ampa s 

new  f i r e  c h i e f ,  was  
photographed for today s News 
he decided against wearing his 
official cap

"I don t really like it. he 
laughed It s jast something to 
hang the badge on

•Iones a 2 3 year \ eteran of 
the  l i re department was 
a p p o i n t e d  by the ci ty 
commission last w(*ek to replace 
outgoing chief Finace Dyer, who 
is retiring The new chief was 
assistant chief for six and 
one-half years prior to his 
promotion

.Iones began his career as a 
rookie for two and one-half 
years and then spent the next 
five years as a driver at the 
Nort h Station He was promoted 
to lieutenant and transferred to 
the Central Station, where he 
first served under Dyer, who 
was a captain at the time

When Dyer became chief. 
Jones moved up to captain He 
became as.sistant chief when 
Vernon F’irkle retired

I sure hate to see Finaw 
leave. Jones said Friday

He's been an awful good fire 
chief

Referring to his experience as 
an assistant. Jones said I think 
we re on firm gniund

"I don't see that we ll make 
any major changes Finace has 
always run a smooth operation

The fire department has bet*n 
efficient and 1 expect to keep it 
that way "

Jones was reared in I.akplon 
19 miles of F’ampa but has livi*d 
here for the last 28 y ears It s 
really my hometown, he said 

The iK'w chief has a wife and 
two stepdaughters at home Two 
grown sons and a daughter are 
married and reside in Austin 

Jones' life revolves around his 
job I ve been dedicated to this 
fire department so long that I 
don't really have any hobbies 
he said Flying is about the 
only outside interest 1 have 

Jones started flying with an 
uncle in Oklahoma when he was 
15. and got his pilot's license in 
1965 He owns a 1946 Ercoupe 
two-seater airplane and is a 
member  of Experim ental 

,\Aviation Association Chapter 
267 in Amarillo

I like just being out for an 
hour or two just flying around 
the countryside over Pampa 
Jones said

She flies with me if I m going 
somewhere." he said of his wife, 
grinning ' If I'm  ju.st out 
playing around, shed rather 
stavfiome "

A f t e r  a l m o s t  a 
quarter-century in a risky 
profes.sion. Jones remains in 
good health

The type of job it is. of course 
there are times when you look 
back and see where you had 
close scrapes, he said "Bulat

the time Mill jast think about 
doing your job

.Iones will be 49 in March and 
he figiin's he has about 15 vears

to go hi .ore retiring
I plan to .slay here and make 

this my last move.' he said I 
hope to ret ire f rom 1 hts job

V
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f h 0  i^ a m p a  ^ en rs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

C h i n a  r e a d y  f o r  c i v i l i z a t i o n

Let P*ac* B «gin  With Me
This n«wspop«r it dedicated to furnishing information to our reoders to that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
tee its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself artd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore eqeolly endowed by their Creator, and not by o 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and properly 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment. >

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

O P I N K M I  P A G I

Gray power

7 remember my youth and the feeling 
that will never come back any more 

-the feeling that I could last
forever, outlast the sea, 
the earth, and all men. ’’
-Joseph (hnrad, English novelist.

Looking back at Pampa
19S4

Local merchants will donate money 
to the March of Dimes for every basket the 
Harvesters make when they play San 
Angelo and Abilene

Bold Buie, a noted basketball player 
with one arm. will appear here when the 
Kiwanis Club brings back the Harlem 
Globetrotters

[.«ague of Women Voters members 
are in Pampa gorcery stores to let people 
pay county taxes and become eligible to 
vote

Police are investigating the theft of 
about 220 gallons of gasoline from a local 
service station

IM4
More than C.OOO has been collected 

by about 300 Pampans who particiapted in 
the March of Dimes

Four Pampa high School Future 
Fahmers of America members won top 
honors in the barrow division at the 
Amarillo Fat Stock The group received 
ribbons in 20 of the 25 categories they 
entered

A three or four bedroom apartment 
with a private bath, antenna, washing 
machine and bills paid can be rented for S30 
a month

Danny "Rock" Heil has been named 
Hustling Harvester of the Week

The Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
heard a report on the progress of Texas' 
sprawling junior coU^e system E L 
" S m ile y "  Henderson, head of the

Chamber's junior college committee, said 
the committee would be glad to meet with 
any group to discuss a proposed junior 
college for Pampa

196»
Steve Edwards, a Pampa High 

School DECA student, won a five day 
expense paid trip to New York for selling 
the most calendars in a national sales 
contest sponsored by a New York linen 
corporation

Wiley Reynolds. Jr., who is partner 
with his father on a ranch north of Pampa 
was elected president of the Panhandle 
Livestock Association during its 54th 
annual meeting

Second Lieutenant Altoh 0  Lyods, 
.son of Mr and Mrs J B Lyods of 1024 Neel 
Road, has completed a 16 - week helicopter 
course at the Army Primary Helicopter 
School in Fort Wolters 

1974
U S Representative Bob Price of 

Pampa has asked a House committee to 
probe professional diplomatic personnel 
within the State Department to determine 
their level of competency and effectivenss 
Price told the committee that America 
needs tough, determined and capable 
spokesmen now more than ever

Loula Grace Erdman, a prize - 
winning author and writer - Jn • residence 
at West Texas State University, will be at 
the Lovett Memorial Library for two 
appearances for Pampa young people

Were you dismayed when Carter 
divorced Taiwan and married China? So 
was I. But it is just possibte the peanut 
farmer is right — that the people of 
mainland China are ready to come back to 
the civilized world.

If they are. they tyill not attack Taiwan. 
Small as it is. it could sting them, like a

yellow jacket in the seat of one's pants.
The (Chinese are not stupid. They are 

smart — smart enough to see that the 
Taiw anese are producing a lot of, 
sophisticated goods which they can get by 
trade but neither they ndr anybody else can 
get by war.

And they are smart enough to know that

the merchutts of Taiwan realize what an 
enormous patential market • -  900 million 
people — is at their door across a few miles 
of water. The Taiwanese^ with their skill, 
experience and enterprise could lead the 
mainlanders into the land of plenty they 
long for.

Further, the Chinese are smart enough to

A force always felt
In r e c e n t  y e a r s ,  as  s lo g a n is m  in A m e ric a  b e c a m e  p o p u la r  en o u g h  to 

g iv e  e v e ry  ty p e  g ro u p  so m e  sa y in g  it cou ld  p u t on b a n n e rs ,  th o se  a ro u n d  
65 an d  o ld e r  a d o p te d  th e  la b e l "g ray  p o w e r .”

W hile so m e  p eo p le  h a v e  g one  on in s is tin g  th a t  " o ld ” p eo p le  sh o u ld  be 
pu t ou t to  p a s tu re ,  bu t th a t  S oc ia l S e c u rity  p a y m e n ts  sh o u ld  be  in 
c r e a s e d , th e  fee lin g  th a t  c o m e s  a c ro s s  p e rh a p s  to  th e  y o ung  s till  in th e  
iv o ry  h a lls  of le a rn in g  is th a t  to  be old is to  b e  u se le ss .

D on’t b r e a th e  a w ord  of th a t  to th e  la te  T h o m a s  A lva E d iso n .
N or to  C o n rad  H ilton , th e  ho te l m a g n a te  w h o se  n a m e  is know n to 

e v e ry  A m e ric a n  t r a v e le r ,  who d ied  e a r l ie r  th is  m o n th  a t th e  a g e  of 91.
" H e  w as w o rk in g  r ig h t  up u n til ju s t  b e fo re  C h r is tm a s ,” a sp o k e sm a n  

sa id  of th e  6-foot-2, 195-pound, " le a n , m u s ta c h io e d  an d  p e rm a n e n t ly  
s u n ta n n e d ” H ilton

H ilton  w as  no t o n e  of a k ind , b u t a f a m il ia r  A m e ric a n  s u c c e s s  s to ry . 
H e re  w as a so -c a lle d  "sen io r c itiz e n  " who a t  70 w as 70 y e a r s  you n g . Look 
a ro u n d , th e re  a r e  p len ty  of p e o p le  like  th a t  in th e  T e x a s  P a n h a n d le , 
p eo p le  s till ra n c h in g  an d  w o rk in g  f a rm s  in G ra y  C o u n ty , a c t iv e  u p p e r  
y e a r s  fo lk s in P a m p a  an d  a ro u n d . T hey  c o n tin u e  to m a k e  an  im m e n s e  
c o n tr ib u tio n . As a m a t te r  of p o ss ib le  a s c e r ta in a b le  f a c t ,  a lso , it m ig h t be 
p ro v en  th a t  o u r " e ld e r ly ”  in c lu d e  m illio n s w ork ir\g , th in k in g , m a k in g  a 
c o n tr ib u tio n , and  ru n n in g  th in g s .

H o w ard  J a r v is ,  th e  m a n  w hose d re a m  w as C a lifo rn ia 's  P ro p o s itio n  
13, is 76 y e a r s  old T h e  n ig h t th e  ta x - lim itin g  m e a s u re  w as a p p ro v e d  by 
th e  v o te rs , he  s to o d  flu sh e d  b e fo re  b a c k e r s  an d  s u p p o r te r s  in Los 
A n g e les , an d  flex ed  so m e  g ra y  p o w er m u sc le  a s  he a n n o u n c e d :

" T h e  m illio n s who v o ted  fo r  th is  a m e n d m e n t w ill no t be  tr if le d  w ith . 
We will not p u t up w ith  it! To ig n o re  us is p o litic a l su ic id e .

" T o n ig h t we know how o u r  f o r e f a th e r s  fe lt as th e y  h u rle d  c r a te s  of te a  
in to  B oston  H a rb o r  an d  p a v e d  th e  w ay fo r  f re e d o m  an d  l ib e r ty  in th e  
U n ited  S ta te s . T he f ig h t fo r P ro p o s itio n  13 is th e  o p en in g  b a t t le  in th e  
new  A m e ric a n  R ev o lu tio n  We h a v e  a new  re v o lu tio n  a g a in s t  th e  a r r o g 
a n t  p o l i t ic ia n s  a n d  b u r e a u c r a t s  w h o se  p h ilo so p h y  of ta x - ta x - ta x ,  
sp e n d -sp e n d -sp e n d  an d  e le c t-e le c t-e le c t is b a n k ru p tin g  th e  A m e ric a n  
p eo p le  And th e  t im e  h a s  c o m e  to pu t a s to p  O ur v ic to ry  to n ig h t is a 
ta x p a y e r s ' v ic to ry  an d  we h a v e  ju s t  b e g u n .”

H m m m . W hat w as th a t  a g a in  ab o u t ta k in g  c a r e  of o u r  e ld e r ly ?
T h a n k  g o o d n ess  we h a v e  th e m

Journalistic muggers

I by paul harvey.
"Who steals my gold steals trash, but he 

who filches from me my good name leaves 
me poor indeed

Pat Boone has been the victim of a 
hit-and-run journalistic "mugging"; he is 
not the first and will not be the last

Bill Buckley has apologized for that 
recent "mistake" in his column but how do 
you unring a bell’’

What the column said was that Pat Boone 
and his wife regularly show a pornographic 
movie in their hom^ Four times in that one 
column Pat Boone is quoted as owning, 
exhibiting and approving pornographic 
movies ■

Totally false Absolutely and utterly 
u n tru e  The colum nist blam es a 
secretary's editing of his words Buckley 
says he had intended his words to read: "a 
Pat Boone-type entertainer "

I know the identity of the "Pat 
Boone-type entertainer" to whom Buckley 
was referring

But the damage to the reputation of Pat 
Boone and his family is irrevocable: hard 
as you scrub to rub out that vile blot" 
inevitably some stain remains

Ironically. Pat Boone was one of the new 
Hollywood luminaries — may have been 
the only one — who voted for the 
Proposition 18 anti-pornography measure 
when it was on ballot there in 1974

As 1 say. Buckley has apologized — but 
Boone is still out the cost of two lawyers 
who sought to get many newspapers to 
publish corrections If Boone wanted to sue 
for libel he would be required to prove both 
"intent" and “damages " and it is almost 
i m possible to prove either

Pat Boone will survive this scurrilous 
slander. 1 am more embarrassed for the 
corrupt, callous or careless newshandlers 
who sound like ^rky dogs barking at a 
freight train ^

As in the Buckley incident, they are not 
always journalists

And if this was an innocent "mistake. " 
not all are

The late Col McCormick, publisher of 
the Chicago Tribune, frequently found his 
own ed ito ria ls  "re-edited " in the 
composing room

At least one of our nation's rxiisy 
newspapers rarely publishes any profile

without some philosophical motivation 
Another boiok is coming out on Billy 

G raham  which will include flagrant 
untruths and grotesque distortions relating 
to his organization and his family 

The fact that despite these persistent 
assaults Billy Graham remains America's 
most admired man. and the fact that the 
new media rates disgracefully low on 
public opinion votes of confidence seem to 
suggest that the truth will triumph. ‘■ 

Not always
Sen. Barry Goldwa^ter could tell you 

about that.
Because at least once I have been the 

target of the muggers myself. I have 
firsthand acquaintance with the calculated 
strategy of the libelous slur and the futility 
of denial ^

Persons of prominence eventually 
toughen themselves against the slings and 
arrows, but they never become impervious 
to hurt

And. strangely, it hurts most when the 
victim of what you know to be an 
irresponsible and unjust attack — is a 
friend

IN  W ASHINGTON

Carter takes on trade

,by martha angle and robert waiters
WASHINGTON (NEAi -  One of the 

C a r te r  adm in is tra tio n  s toughest 
legislative battles this year could be over 
before it even officially begins In fact, it 
had better be if the president hopes to 
prevail

Late last week. Carter formally notified 
Congress of his intention to enter into a new 
and complex series of trade agreements 
with most of the other major non 
Com m unist nations of the world, 
agreements that have been five years in 
the making

The president and his special trade 
representative. Robert Strauss, now have 
90 days in which to presuade Congress that 
the end product of the so - called "Tokyo 
Round of multi • lateral trade negotiations 
IS. on balance, in the best interests of the 
United States

When the 90 - day consultation period has 
expired. Carter can send to Capitol Hill the 
legislation necessary to implement the U S 
end of the trade bargain Once submitted, 
the trade legislation moves immediately 
onto a unique "fast track " in Qxigress 
where it will be immune to filibusters and 
other delaying tactics It will not be subject 
to amendment, but must be voted up or 
down exactly as is

That means, in effect, that the 
adm inistration's selling job must be 
completed before the trade measure ever 
goes to Capitol Hill, because no deals can 
be cut. no changes made, once the 
legislation is formally submitted

Bob Strauss could probably peddle Plato 
to the platooaof Playboy bunnies — and in 
the original, at that — but even his 
formidable talents will be sorely tested this 
time

American industries hard hit by imports
— from textile manufacturers to ̂ citrus 
growers, from steel producers to nuts - and
- bolts makers — have been screaming in 
recent years for higher trade barriers, not 
lower ones

Their protectionist appeals have found a 
generally sympathetic audience on Capitol 
Hill, where Hoine members especially tend 
to be hypersensitive to anything that 
th re a te n s  jobs in th e ir  districts

Furtherm ore. Carter pollster Patrick 
Caddell has found that protectionist 
sentiment in the general public is running 
very high right now, which simply 
reinforces congressional biases 

Carter and Strauss will argue that the 
new trade agreements, taken as a whole, 
will significantly improve U S exports — 
and that increasing exports will be of 
g rea ter economic benefit domestically 
than artifically blocking imports 

Already one of every three acres under 
cultivation in this country is producing for 
ex p o rt, as is one of every eight 
manufacturing jobs If the United States 
seeks to restict imports from other nations, 
retaliatory moves could have a devastating 
impact on our own economy, esjiecially in 
the farm sector. •

American negotiators insist the new 
trade accords take away none of this 
country's existing ability to protect its 
industries and workers againstunfair or 
wedatory trade practices by other nations, 
out instead require other countries for the 
first time to abide by a set of clearly 
delineated rules

The agreements would lower, if not

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Sunday. January 2ht. the 21st 
day of 197». There are 344 ays left in the 
year

Today 's highlight in history 
On th is date  in 1954. the first 

atomic - submarine; the U.S.S Nautilus, 
was launched at Grotoa Conn 

On this date;
In I7ta, King Louis XVI of France was 

guillotined.
In 1861, Jefferson Davis resigned from 

the U.S. Senate 12 days after Mississippi's 
secession from the Union 

In 1900. a law was passed making it 
illegal for a woman to smoke in public in 
New York City

In 1924, the Russian revolutionary 
leader, Nikolai Lenin, died at the.age of S4 
after suffering a stroke

eliminate, many of the non - tariff trade 
barriers that American exporters have 
found so frustrating in recent years. These 
take a variety ci forms, depending on the 
country and product involved

They r?inge from outright government 
subsidies of certain industries in other 
countries to subtler obstacles like the 
absence of open bidding on government 
procurement contracts or government 
regulations that are designed to keep out 
imports.

While the United States likes to think of '  
Itself as the victim of these non - tariff 
trade barriers, we have a few of our own 
that will also require adjustment under the 
new agreements That is where the fight on 
Capitol Hill is likely to get hottest ' I

B e r r y ' s  W o r l d

knqj* that to opm thfeir doora to Americans 
. will do China great good, whatever it does 
to America' 'We have many goods and 
much technology they positively must have 
if they a if  to get into the 20th century 
before it is over. Just how they will pay for 
our goods is dim tome, but they are shrewd 
» th e y  will find ways.

For one thing, it is not kwt on them that 
the dollar is now a glut abroad and hence 
cheap. It is an opportune time, Peking can 
see. to get dollars, the kind of money it 
takes to buy American goods. And they can 
buy from other countries, too. with dollars 
Japan has jiart sold them a steel mill for 
dollars. the cheap dollar be the main 

'circumstance that h u  prompted their 
current amiability?

Americans are hurting to sell more to 
foreigners. It would bolster the dollar in 
value and in international prestige. It 
would help to stave off recession. When we 
are eager to sell is a good time for others to 
buy.

And it's not just our farm and industrial 
products we want to sell. There's a lot 
more, including education. Our colleges 
and universities are overbuilt. They need 
more students and soon will need still 
more. China is teeming with potential 
students — young men and women who 
have hungry brains but little to feed them. 
Chinese representatives already are 
visiting our universities to arrange for 
those Chinese students to come here to 
study.

This is an amazing development Have 
you noticed Soviet Russia exerting herself 
to send young Russians here for education? 
Communist dictators long have shivered in 
their boots lest their youth get hep to how 
the other half of the world, the capitalist 
half, lives. But here is a supposedly 
Communist regime going out of its way to 
get its youth into our colleges, to import 
education from capitalist America, as it 
were.

Let the Chinese students come, the more 
the merrier Let them bring their ideas of 
how society should be organized. And let 
them observe how we do things here. When 
they return to their homeland they ’ll never 
be quite the same And maybe we ll learn 
some things from them

The Orient is opening its doors First, it 
was Japan as result of World War II. Then 
Korea Chiang Kai-shek being our ally in 
the war. we backed him in converting 
Formosa into Taiwan. While trying to do 
good in Vietnam we got our nose bloodied, 
b u t we a lso  got th o u sa n d s  of 
Vietnamese-Americans Now the big ope. 
Red China, is opening up. The times are 
changing. East is East and West is West, 
but now the twain shall meet.

Some aver that Peking's change of heart 
indicates Chinese communism is different 
from that of Soviet Russia Just how it 
differs is not yet clear. Is it warm to private 
property? T W e’s no sign of it. Does it 
approve private profit-making? Nolao you 
would notice it. Its friendly gestures h ia /'«  
yet prove to be merely that, gesture. But 
there is a chance that the Mao madness is 
over and China is coming to itssenses.

President Carter has betrayed our 
country's friend. Taiwan. Betrayal isa foul 
act And it seemed unnecessary. Why could 
we not resume relations with China and 
continue to recognize Taiwan as an 
independent nation, which it actually is? 
We could recognize both, just as we 
recognize both West and East Germany, 
one capitalist, the other Communist.

"Recognition" of one country by another 
is a superficial thing It is merely a formal 
nam e for a re la tionsh ip  between 
governments The vital relations between 
countries are the economic and the 
cultural Unhappily these have become 
entangled with the political.

If the new deal results in disruption of the 
thriving trade and communication between 
Americans and Taiwanese, it will be a 
tragedy The Taiwanese share our ideals of 
freedom and enterprise. To what extent the 
men of the mainland do remains to be seen. 
Why alienate a good friend in order to shine 
up to a question mark?

But history is not always characterized 
by retributive justice G«)d can come out 
of evil. If it were not so. the human race, 
sinful as it is. would have become extinct 
long ago

It is possible that American relations 
with the mainland Chinese will be friendly, 
peaceful and mutually productive, and not 
at the expense of the Taiwanese. We can 
hope ~
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Fruit prices likely to increase
AUSTIN. Texas (A P )-A  re

cent hacd freeze killed 40 per
cent of Texas' citrus crop and 
75 percent of its lettuce and 
cabbage crop. Texas Agricul
ture Coimnissianer Reagan 
Brown said Saturday 

"Coupled with the freeze in 
California and short crops in 
Florida, this means higher

g'ices in the food store.” 
rown said

Limb damage to crops was so 
severe that only a half-crop is 
likely for Texas citrus growers 
next year. Brown added

Rio Grande Valley citrus 
growers shipped 17 million 40- 
pound «artons last year; the

outlook for this season is 10 
million cartons 

The harvest season usually 
extends into May. but the agri
culture commissioner said this 
year's harvest pf-obably will be 
all wrapped'up by the end of 
February because of the freeze 

Texas inspectors handled 4 
million cartons of lettuce and

cabbage last year Only 900.000 
cartons have been inspected 
this year, with the harvest vir
tually complete

Brown halted all shipments of 
oranges and grapefruit from 
Texas Rio Grande Valley for 
12 days, from Jan 7 through 
Jan 18. so any freeze damage

would be evident to Texas in
spectors

"Uur inspectors are working 
around the clock helping them 
move It oul We have 35 in
spectors and they have turned 
Very little of thi? citrus crop 
down Brown said

RiglR now. the quality is 
very good

legislative politics won’t change’

THE GRAY County Chapter of the National Foundation of M arch of Dimes 
has selected  three-year-old Deana Lesher as their poster child for the second 
y ea r in a row. D eana, who is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Lesher of 
Pam pa, has had epilepsy since birth  and is partially  blind. The chap ter has 
been helping her paren ts with traveling  expenses so tha t the child can be 
trea ted  at John Sealy Hospital in Galveston. Mrs. Lesher says tha t as a 
resu lt, D eana has had better control of her back and neck muscles. Mean
while, the M others M arch on Birth Defects is scheduled for Monday. It is an 
effort to ra ise  funds for serv ices, research  and education. Volunteers will be 
m arching from  door-to-door to solicit funds from  6 to 8 p.m . ~

(P am p a  News photo by Elena Callen)

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
election of Republican Gov. Bill 
Clements will not drastically 
change Texas legislative poli
tics. Lt. Gov Bill Hobby said 
Saturday

"Up to now. at least, party 
labels have never really meant 
very much in state govern
ment Republican members of 
the Legislature have never

been handicapped in passing 
legislation or serving on com
mittees." said Hobby, the Sen
ate's presiding officer 

"In fact, partisanship has not 
really been a factor in the leg
islative process and I hope that 
would continue." he added 

Hobby made the comments 
on the radio program State 
Capital Dateline

The state's highest ranking 
Democratic official predicted 
Clements will be in for some 
surprises — along with every
one else

"Frequently people run for 
an office and find that when 
they're elected to it. it s a dif
ferent office from the one they 
sought." he said. "And that's

get elected governor "
Hobby said he was not criti

cizing Clements in saying the 
Republican may have had an 
incomplete view of the govern- 
ship

Obviously hi^s a man of out
standing talent and ability, but 
sure he's in for susprises — 
just as I am. the lieutenant 
governor said

and state briefs—
Girl Scouts tour hospital

Report: Helmets 
would save lives

frequentlv true of people who

s s m m z s a s B s an?f

A Pampa veterinarian 
gave Girl Scout Troop 136 a 
tour of his Aniinal Hospital 
F rid a y . The 15 second

g r a d e r s  wer e  shown 
procedures on how to care 
for their pets. 

V e t e r i n a r i a n  Ron

H e n d r ic k s , an sw ered  
questions concerning pet 
care so the girls can earn 
their Ready Helper' badge

DECA completes marketing study
B u s i n e s s e s  a r e  

considering  alternative 
energy sources but are 
undecided as to the types of 
energy to use for maximum 
efficiency, a study shows

T hat conclusion was

reached by the Pampa 
C hap ter of Distributive 
Education Club of America 
(DECA) after the group 
com pleted  a marketing 
research project. Surveys 
w e re  m a ile d  to  180 
businesses in 24 states

Businesses using coal said 
they were happy with it as an 
a Iternati ve energy source 

Ricky Lewis, chairman of 
the project, will enter the 
r e p o r t  in  an  a r e a  
competition to be held Feb 2 
and 3

Stamp, coin club elects officers
Mrs. Eva Plumlee of 

Phillips, has been elected 
president of the Hutchinson 
County Stamp and Cbin Club 
for the 1979 term 

Other officers elected 
re c e n t ly  include Mrs

Juanita wAson. first vice 
president; Andy Anderson, 
second vice president; Mrs 
Bill (Beal Reid, secretary; 
Mrs Floy York, treasurer. 
Dubb Anderson, historian; 
B i l l  F o l k e r t s .

sergeant-at-arms, and Don 
Wright, librarian Outgoing 
president is Eck Spahich 

The club meets at 7 p m 
every third Monday of the 
m onth in Opportunities 
Center in Borger

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(APi — Texas motorcyclists 
are being bloodied, broken and 
killed at a drastically increased 
rate since the repeal of rider 
helmet laws two years ago. ac
cording to a Texas A&.M traffic 
engineers' study

"The results are irrefutable." 
said Dr Myron Koehler of the 
Texas Transportation Institute 
"As helmet usage decreased, 
the severity of the injuries and 
the number of fatalities in
creased"

Engineers have recommend
ed. among .other things, that 
the Legislature re instate the 
helmet law.

One out of every four mo
torcycle deaths would have 
been prevented if the victim 
had worn a protective helmet 
at the time of the accident, the 
engineers reported in the study 
released last week through the 
Texas Office of Traffic Safety 
in Austin

In addition, the report said a 
motorcycle rider without a hel
met is 2.5 times more likely to 
die and 2.67 more times likely 
to sustain a fatal or in
capacitating head injury

"Our analyses indicate that

the unhelmeted cyclist has a 55 
percent probability of suffering 
more severe injuries than the 
helmeted cyclist." said Koehler 

Texas has an average of of 
224 motorcycle accidents each 
week. 90 percent of which re
quire medical attention for for 
victims, the report said There 
are an average of six mo
torcycle-related deaths per 
week, researchers found
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tile jeweler quality class rinq designed for your school

Here's wtiat we mean tjy a 
jeweie' quality class ring.
1. Stronger because It $ cast 

in one piece
2. Deep. boM and fine 

sculptured details
3. Twenty polisbing procedures 

for extra brilliance
4. Hand picKed and 

precision cut stones
5. Custom made for you alone.

Come in for personal aftention 
Oy ajeweler You'll get yoor 
'ingm-meeks nstead of—  
months. Ouf selection is the 
Diggest and our service is the 
best. I d like to meet you.
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Weather

lexas forecasts
By The AiMciato4 PrcM

A fut-moving cold front zipped through Texas 
Saturday, dumping rain and ending a string of fairly 
balmy (teys

Rain mixed with some snow and sleet fell from 
Gainesville to Abilene and fog darkened much of 
North Texas before sunshine broke through in the 
early afternoon

Most of the state was under cloudy to partly cloudy 
skies

Rainfalls were generally light, but one station in 
Northeast Texas reported more than two inches

Temperatures dropped behind the front, with 
extremes ranging from 32 at Amarillo to 68 at 
Brownsville

Forecasts called for scattered snow and sleet in 
North Texas, with cold overnight temperatures. 
Somewhat milder readings were expected Sunday 
across the state
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W EATHER FORECAST by the National W eather S erv iceca lls  for ra in  along 
the northern  Pacific Coast, tapering  into snow and snow flu rries inland. More 
snow is fo recast from  the cen tral M ississippi Valley through the G reat Lakes 
Area where it will blend into ra in  in the N ortheast. It will be cold in the 
north-central p a rt of the nation.

(AP Laserphoto)
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Services today
No services today

Daily record
¥  While on regular patrol.

Deaths and funerals
CHARLES WILLIS STOWELL 

Funeral services for Charles 
Willis Stowell. 86. of 1951 
Evergreen, will be held 10 30 
a m. Monday the First 
Christian Church with Rev Dr 
Bill Boswell officiating A 
masonic graveside rite service 
will be held at 3 p m Monday at 

J h e  Holt C em etery  in 
Spearman Services are by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Stowell died at 7 50 pm  
Friday at Highland General 
Hospital

He was born on Oct 9. 1892 in 
Wilmore. Kan and married 
Faye Kirk on Oct . 21.1923 They 
came to Pampa in 1924 and have 
been a member of the First 
Christian Church for more than 
50 years He was a World War I 
veteran and was awarded a 
50-year pin in August 1975 for 
being a member of the Masonic 
Lodge No 966 After he worked 
on the Coble-Heywood well in 
Hutchinson County, he worked 
at the Pampa Post Office where 
he served 26 years Stowell was 
also a member of the Canadian 
Gem and Mineral Club.

The Stowell family is asking 
th a t  in lieu of flow ers, 
contributions be made to a 
fa vorite charity or church

Survivors include his wife 
Faye; one son. Col Dibrell 
Charles Stowell of Tuscon. 
A riz.. two brothers. W H. 
Stowell of Nashville, Tenn and 
E L Stowell of Tehlequah. 
Okla : two grandchildren. 
Monty and Sheryl Stowell both 
of Tuscon. Ariz

The Builders Class of the First 
Christian Church and Prayer 
G ro u p  will be honorary 
pallbearers

Masons of Pamh Masonic 
Lodge are asked to meet at the 
Lodge at 9 30a m Monday

FLOYD TEMPLE
Funeral services for Floyd 
Temple. 22. of Borger will be 
held at 10 30 a m Monday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev Earl 
Maddux officiating Burial will 
fo llow  in the  Fairv iew  
Cemetery

Temple was injured Tuesday 
morning in Borger in a cave-in 
of construction work being done 
by th e  B o rg e r  W a te r  
Department He died at 2:15

p BV Friday at St. Anthony 
Hospital in Amarillo

He was born Feb. 1. 1956 in 
Sterling. Colo and was a former 
resident of Pampa He had lived 
in Borger for the past six 
months

Survivors include his mother. 
Mae Rogers of Borger, two 
b ro th e rs . Dee Temple of 
Galveston and Tony .Mays of 
.Manhattan. Kan ; two sisters. 
Linda Batman of Pampa and 
Judy Naeys of Borger and a 
grandm other. Ida Young of 
Pampa

KENNETH RICE
Funeral services for Kenneth 
Rice. 40, of 1104 E Foster will be 
held 2 p m Monday at the 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel Rev Gene Allen will 
officiate the burial to be held at 
Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Rice died in his home 
Wednesday. He was b o r i^ p t  
8. 1938 in Oklahoma City. Okla 
and came to Pampa in B41. He 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1957 and served in the. 
navy from 1957 until 1977 

Rice is survived by two 
brothers. William F. Rice of San 
Antonio and Robert C Rice of 
Kenai. Alaska; stepmother. 
Pauline Rice of Pampa; one 
step-sister. Rita Gaines of 
P am p a . one step-brother. 
Marvin BrvanI of Dimmitt

CHARLESBAKER
CANADIAN -  Charles H 
B aker. 92. died Saturday 
Funeral will be at 2-p.m. 
Monday in the First Baptist 
Church in Canadian. Rev Dinzel 
Leonard of the First Baptist 
Church will officiate with Rev 
Howard Guidry of the J^irst 
Christian Church in Canadian 
assisting Burial will be in the 
C a n a d ia n  C e m e te ry  by 
Stickley-Hill Funeral Home 

Survivors include two sons. 
Wayne Baker of Canadian, and 
Elvis Baker of Midwest City, 
Okla . four daughters. Lora 
McElreath of Canadian. Lorene 
McCormick of Miami. Rubie 
Roberts of Amarillo, and Marie 
B aker of C anadian: two 
brothers. Horace Baker of 
Cortez. Colo and Don Baker of 
Durham. Okla.; one sister, 
.Mary Lane of Desoto. Kan ; six 
g ra n d c h ild re n  and eight 
great-grandchildren

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Baby Girl Mouser. 2229 N“ 
Wells

PatriciaA. Allen. 533 Maple. 
Roberta D. Plunk. 1131 S. 

Wells
John Howell. 810 E Browning 
Ramona Brown. Phillips. 
Joann Lynam. 112S. Wynn. 
Margaret Fox. Skellytown. 
Glenda Honeycutt. 1404 E. 

Browning
Jesse Jennings. 716 Doucette 
James Selvidge. Skellyiown 
Laurie Kizziar. Spearman 

Dismissals
Rosemary Schiffman. 1904 N. 

Christy.
Baby Girl Schiffman. 1904 N 

Christy.
. Karen Sublet!. 1708 Hamilton.

Francis A Ogden. 2133 Mary 
Ellen

Floyd L. Owen. 226 W Craven. 
Andrew G. Hook. 940 S. 

Faulkner.
Doloris Waller. 824 Beryl.
John Chesher. 2101N. Nelson. 
Kenneth Dougherty. Pampa. 
T erry  Tolleson, 620 N. 

Somerville
C harles Spencer. 524 S. 

Cuyler
Joseph C Teague. 729 Denver 

Births
Mr and Mrs Davis Lee 

Mouser. 2229 N Wells, a girl at 
9:27 a m.. weighing 7 lbs., 2 ozs

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Not available.

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Larry Bailey. Fritch 
Louise Acker. Amarillo 
Karen Packerbush. Stinnett 
Lola Oakley. Borger 
O'Neta Brewer, Pampa 
Rodney Nutter. Stinnett 
Fred Cox. Barger 

Dismissals 
Stella Akins. Borger 
Estelle Smith. Borger

Velva Northnip. Borger 
Toiya Loftis. Borger 
Donna Blagg. Stinnett 
Nova Pruiett. Borger 
Mary Goodwin. Stinnett 
Linda Simmons. Borger 
Anita Sperry. Fritch 
Sally Yandeii, borger 
George Lowe. Groover 
Weldon Read. Amarillo 
Rodney Nutter, Stinnett

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Debbie Gilbert. Shamrock 
Baby Boy Gilbert. Shamrock 

Dismissals
James Pickens. Shamrock 
Anna Nance. Shamrock 
Bobbie Oswald. Shamrock 
Pearl Stevenson. McLean

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ruth Martin. Memphis 
Geraldin Parson. Pampa 
Robert Watkins. Borger 
Elanor Foster, Claude 
Tom Maxey, Garendon 

Dismissals
Sarah Delozier. Borger

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Sandra Cook. Canadian 
James Hash. Canadian 
Agnes McMordie. Amarillo 
KarenBarber. Canadian 
Baby Boy Barber, Canadian 
Misty Cordova. Canadian « . 
Armando Cordova. Canadian' 
Ralph Weschke. Canadian 
Ruth Conyers. Canadian 

Billie Blassingame. Canadian 
Betty Ann Klein. Mangum. 

Okla.
Baby Boy Klein. Mangum. 

Okla
Pete Bussard. Glazier 

Dismissals
Mary White. Canadian 
Leta Adcock. Canadian 
Catherine Kent. Canadian 
Barbara Duke. Darrouzett * 
Debra Williams. Canadian.

Court report.
MARRIAGES

Dennis Lloyd Hargins and 
Peggy Elaine Bailey 

Dennis Dale Mitchell and 
Candace Sue Anderson

DIVORCES
Florene Montgomery and Jack 
G R Montgomery

Randol B Nichols and 
Barbara L Nichols 

Anna Alicia Westbrook and 
Ernest Odell Westbrook 

Ronnie Stapleton and Maurita 
Stapleton

Gordon Ray Blythe and Dixie 
Wynette Blythe 

Sara Andrà and Richardo 
Andrà

Robert Eklwin McDowell and 
Molly Beth McDowell

MISDEMEANORS 
Randall Elza Tidrow pleaded 
g u il ty  to d riv in g  while 
intoxicated and was fined $50 
and sentenced to 10 days in jail.

While on regular patrol, a 
police officer spotted a vehicle 
at Hobart and Alcock streets 
driving on the wrong side of the/ 
road Police said the d r iv ^  
Dougals Ray Thomson. 25. of 3 9  
N Banks, was jailed for driving 
w hile intoxicated and for 
p o s se s s io n  of contro lled  
substances

A 1976 Ford was stolen from 
the home of Chuck Cofa and 
found a short time later by a 
friend Detectives investigated.

Arthur Lewis Friend reported 
that someone had removed the 
carburetor, battery, manifold 
and alternator from his 1968 
Oldsmobile

Two children, aged 6 and 2. 
were taken to Highland General 
Hospital by their father. Robert 
M Phillips of 321N Banks, after 
John F McDaniel Jr. of 1421 
Williston reportedly hit their 
vehicle McDaniels was cited for 
following too closely at 600 W 
Foster where the accident took 
place Both McDaniel and 
Phillips were released by police 
Police said the children weren't 

seriously injured
Geoffry Terry of 1921 Coffee 

reported thai an unknown 
person entered his residence 
and removed a Rossi 38 caliber 
handgun

Police respeihded to 34 calls in 
the 24 hour period ending at 7 
a.m. Saturday.

About people
This week only, baby gift 

item s  '4 price . The Gift 
Boutique, 111 W. Francis. (Adv)

Office Space, 710 W. Francis 
Facilities available for dentist, 
beauty shop, and others. Call 
665-3618 (Adv)

Pianist wanted for morning 
service. Salary 665-1528 (Advi

Bett<^ Tepe and Jennie Vee 
Butler are now associated with 
the Bob - Ette Beauty Salon. 2110 
Perryton Parkway. 665-3591 
Monday thru Saturday. Early 
an d  la te  a p p o in tm e n ts . 
Perm anents 20 percent off 
during January. (Advi

The Goodwill Homemakers 
Club met in the home of Mrs. G 
B Hogan on Jan. 16. After a 
sh o rt business meeting a 
program  on recreation was 
given by Joy Maule. assisted by 
Boots Barnett The next meeting 
will be in the home of Mrs. 
Sidney Jackson on Feb. 6.

IT IS GOOD TO BE BACK AFTER A WEEK 
AWAY. We have been in Dallas trying to learn a 
little about the way things could be. We heard 
some interesting concepts during the six days of 
lectures and plan to put a few into practice.

« WE WANT TO CONGRAlijLATE Mayor 
Wilkerson on his election as president of the 
Texas Municipal League for Region II. We might 
say that it usually takes a lot of work to head an 
organization like this and it takes quite an 
individual.

AS THE WEATHER CHANGES from warm to 
cold and then back again we are very prone to 
catch a cold We want to caution everyone to take 
care of that common cold as you would the flu. 
We have noticed that there have been several 
major outbreaks of flu recently Don't be caught 
with your defenses down—the flu can be deadly

WE WERE REALLY GLAD TO SEE a few of 
our tax dollars saved recently. The closing of the 
Gray County School Board «¡as great for us ooor 

taxpayers. Remember that great system of 
checks and balances. We write the checks and

they get the balance. We just wish we could cut 
out a lot of the programs that duplicateactivities 
and cost taxpayers money

THIS COLUMN WILL APPEAR on page two 
starting next Sunday and will change somewhat 
in nature. We will attempt to deal with problems 
facing the American economy, government and 
the philosophy of liberty We hope that this 
column will be able to pinpoint some of the 
problems that we are plagued with now and we 
hope to offer some possible solutions. We won't 
deal with the national level but we will be 
concerned with what we can do in our own’town 
We hope that you will read these columns with an 
open mind. Some of the concepts are new but all 
are thought provoking The first topic will deal 
with liberty and what is in it for us.

A NEW COLUMN WILL APPEAR in the 
pages of the News that will deal with consumer 
problems in Pampa Larry Grossman will be 
dealing with the problems and solutions facing 
residents in their day >j-vc3. If you
cricuuiiter a problem you think we need to know 
about, tell us and we will get the bottom line for 
you

Municipal court report
Municipal court report

Expired license plate - Olive 
Gordon Trimble. $ l i

Failed to yield right of way to 
motor vehicle at stop sign • Myel 
Edward Springer, $30

No lights on truck in tow - 
Michael Don Braden. $15

E x p ire d  m otor vehicle 
inspection sticker - Phyllis 

^Harris Odell. $5, Roy Nichols. 
$5

Failed to yield right of way - 
Donald Dee Anderson. $30

Change of direction of travel 
unsafely - Larry Devoll. $30

Failed to stop in designated 
place for traffic signal • Rudolph 
L. Jenkins Jr.. $33.

Improper turn - Rudolph L 
Jenkins Jr  . $33; Earlie Jackson 
$30

Disobeyed traffic signal • 
Dennis Dale Mitchell, $15; 
Robert Lee Briggs. $15: Sandy 
Lynn Carroll. $15; Timothy 
Bryan Stokes. $15; Christa 
Diane Smith. $15. Gary Lee 
Travis. $15; Michael Gleason 
Duraso.$l5.

Disobeyed stop sign • Leo 
Riggle.$15.

Improper passing - Shelia 
Annette Hatcher. $30.

V iolated d riv e r license 
restriction code • Troy Arthur 
Andrews. $15.

HRE REPORT

No fires were reported in the 
24 hour period ending at 9 a m. 
Saturday.

A I R  T A X I

•  FAA Approved 
9  Ambulance 
9  Freight 
9  Fully Intured

PAMPA FLYING 
SERVICE

LW "Cop " Jelly 
665-1733

Moj. Virgil Ackfeld, Ret 
669-9369

fo llow ing  too closely - 
Frances Marie Hair. $30 

Improper backing - Brian 
Topper. $30.

Expired Texas registration - 
Jess DeeGraham. $15.

Failed to yield right of way at 
stop sign - Ola Mae Wells. $30 

Crossed concrete median - 
James C Wright.415.

Speeding - Stephen E arl 
Wilson. $15; Brent Tod Hughes. 
$19; Greg Allen Terrell. $25. 
Timothy Bryan Stokes. $15.

Unsafe change direction of 
travel - John Stephens McBride. 
$30

Disobeyed traffic sign - June 
Kay Kelsa. $15

All of these were paid with 
cost

Railroad has record income
A major increase in results 

from rail operations led 
Santa Fe Industries to a 
record net income of $50.3 
million, or $1.81 a share, for 
the fourth quarter of 1978. a 
31 per cent increase over the 
$38.4 million or $1.41 a share.

fpr the same period in 1977, 
according to John S. Reed, 
chairman

The strong fourth quarter 
pushed net income for the 
year to a record of $165 3 
million, or $5.96 a share.

Hwiry W. Mock

‘‘If the IRS 
calls you in, 

well go T 
with you.

No extra charger
When we prepare your return, we stand 
behind our work. So if the IRS should call 
you in, H&R Block will go along with you at 
no charge. Not as your legal representative, 
but to answer any questions about how your 
taxes were prepared. That’s another rea
son w hy we should do your taxes...which
ever form you use, short or long.

H»R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

612 W. Francis
OpM * •.m.-9:00 pjn. WMbdayt, 9-S S¥. 

M* Appslntnu nt NMMMiy Hmm  465-3141

CITY EM PLOYEES rep a ir  a broken w ater line along the  300 block of W. 
F oster F riday .

i P am pa News photo by John P rice)

Insulation 
caulking
wealherstripplngstorm Uoors 
storm winuows
it all adds up to savings 
(energy, and money)

Insulation in ceilings, walls and around ducts iri unheated areas plus weather-stripping on all I 
exterior windows and basement and attic doors plus caulking the cracks around window I 
and door frames plus storm doors & windows that can cut t^a t loss or gain in half. . .  equals I 
big savings on your electric bW. CaN your SPS manager for more suggestions on how you can I 
make your home more energy efficient —  and get nrrore for your energy doHar. Make these 
energy wise improvements and watch your electric bill go down It aN adds up to savings for | 
y o u . . .  energy and money.
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TH ESE MEN a re  the new officers of the Panhandle C hapter of the A m erican 
Petroleum  In stitu te . Sitting left to righ t a re  C hairm an Billy Mac M illican of 
Diamond Sham rock in P am p a; F irs t Vice C hairm an Dick Wall of Texaco in 
P am pa and Second Vice C hairm an Bob McKinley of Getty Oil Co. in Pam pa. 
Standing left to r ig h t a re  Thiyd Vice C hairm an Ravin Boudreaux of Phillips 
Petro leum  Co. in B orger; S ec re tary -T reasu re r M artin F. Ludem an of tne 
West P am pa R epressuring  Association and the .Watkins O perators Com m it
tee and Advisory C om m ittee C hairm an Russell Weston oi the Phillips P e t
roleum  Co. in Borger.

Institute elects officers
' The Panhandle Chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute 
held its annual election of 
officers banquet Saturday night 
in Pampa.

F o s te r  W haley . S ta te  
Representative of the 6Sth 
District, was the guest speaker. 
Fred J. Neslage. manager of 
W est Pampa Repressuring 
Association, emceed Whaley

was presented with a ‘Top O' 
T e x a s”  aw ard by Luther 
Robinson, president of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 

In addition to the installation 
of the six officers, the Advisory 
Committee Co - Chairmen were 
presented They include Barold 
L a w le y  of P ro d u c t io n  
Consultants. Inc.; John Rogers 
of Texas Railroad Commission 
and Pete Blanda of Gulf Oil

Corp They represent these 
companies in Pampa

The “API District Meritorious 
Service Award” was presented 
to Russell Weston for his years 
of service to the department 
Billy MacMillican and Robert 
Bensyshek were presented the 
“ API Chapter Award" in 
a p p r e c i a t i o n  fo r th e ir  
faithfulness to the chapter

Economy could slow down
AUSTIN. Texas (APi — Both 

the Texas and the national 
economies are in "an era of 
flashing yellow lights" that sig
nal slower growth in 1979. a 
University of Texas business 
analyst says.

Lorna Monti of the UT-Austin 
Bureau of Business Research 
also said data indicate that 
"Texas economic activity may 
be constrained in 1979."

But she said this probably

means only a slower rate of 
growth, not a decline

"It is clear that the maftion- 
ali economy is shifting down." 
said Ms. Monti, editor of the 
bureau's "Texas Business Re
view "

The United States economy 
has developed many character
istics that mark the end of an 
expansion, but it is uncertain 
whether a recession or simply

a pause will result, she said.
Data also indicate Texas em

ployment trends might edge 
closer to those of the nation as 
a whole. Ms. Monti s a i d _____

She warned against jumping 
to conclusions on the basis of 
month-to-month changes in em
ployment data of Texas metro
politan areas because these 
might run counter to basic eco
nomic patterns

Weekly oil report
Wi*' W #

• by the associated press'
By MAX B. SK ELTO N  

AP Oil Writer
HOUSTON (AP) - F .E .  Ellis 

says the economics of produc
ing “old" domestic crude oil 
are discouraging

Ellis. Continental Oil's vice 
president for North American 
crude oil and natural gas pro
duction operations, says strong
er incentives are nee^d  to re
duce declining production rates 
in old oil fields.

During the past five years, a 
two-tiered federal system has 
controlled prices for crude 
from old domestic fields while 
permitting prices for new pro
duction to approach world lev
els.

Continental estimates the nat
ural production decline rate in 
old fields to be 18 to 20 percent 
a year and Ellis says other in
dustry estimates run as high as 
23 percent

liiis  rate of decline, he said, 
can be reduced somewhat by 
additional investment in old 
fields for step-out drilling, well 
workovers, and enhanced re
covery projects

"However, many investment 
projects must be deferred be
cause either Iowa* tier prices 
will not justify the project or 
cash flow from these fields is 
not sufficient to fiaxl marginal
ly profitable investments." he 
said. r

Ellis outlined his views while 
testifying before an Economic 
Regulatory Administration 
hearing on proposed rulemak
ing for production incentives 
for marginal properties.

"I submit the subject we are 
adth’essing Is  not hosr ts  pro
vide incentives for marginal 
properties, but. rather, how do 
we stimulate investment in 
properties producing lower tier 
crude oil before they become 
marginal and are abandoned." 
he said.

Ellis said Continental's do
mestic production from lower 
tiered crude properties accoirt 
for about 50 percent of its total 
production.

“We ctrrently allocate only 5 
percent of oir development 
capital drilling budget to in
vestments on these properties." 
he said

"A much greater amouit of 
investment would be allocated 
to projects on these properties 
if the economics were improved 
and the capital was available."

Ellis said the insufridency of 
lower tier prices to fund such 
investments is more dramati
cally evident if cwrent prices 
are viewed in constant dollar 
terms relative to prices in ef
fect during January 1974.

The 1974 lower tier price of 
$5 04. he said, compares with 
an average September 1978

Cardinal Richelieu died in 
1642
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In agriculture
^ M b y  joe vanzandt,

W h i l e  p r o t e i n  
supplementation is one of the 
largest out  ̂of -pock^ expenses 
in a cow - calf operation, it is one 
o f th e  m ost n e c e s s a ry  
supplemenal feed ingredients 
when other feed sources are low 
in protein.

Animals with low proton diets 
lose their appetite, develop a 
rough appearance, become 
w eak, and have low ered 
resistance to disease. The end 
re su lt is reduced growth, 
reproduction and calf weight.

The n eed  for p ro te in  
supplementation results as 
nutrient composition in forage 
changes with the seasons 
T herefo re , nutrient intake 
v a rie s  Once g rass stops 
growing and loses its green, lush 
appearance; it becomes coarse 
and fibrous. Crude protein 
content may fall from 12 to 4 
percent or less and forage dry 
4natter digestibility may drop 

- from 65 to 35 percent These 
nutrient compositions vary 
greatly over time and supply 
cattle completely Afferent diets 
due to seasonal changes.

Spring and summer Aets are 
usually adequate for beef cattle 
needs while fall and winter diets 
a r e  la c k in g  in n u trien t 
compositioa

Cattle can not eat enough poor 
quality forages to obtain needed 
nutrients Winter grqss is old 
and figrous. low in nutrients, 
and more slowly Agested. Thus, 
consumption is lowered and the 
anim al receives even less 
nutrients as a result of lowered 
intake.

Added protein increases 
Agestión of fibrous material. It 
not only helps balance an 
anim al's protein needs but

increases fo ra ^  intake due to 
increased Agestibility of the 
for âgé

Since protein is required for 
growth and milk production, 
^ t e i n  requirements for heifers 
and lactating cows are higher 
than for dry. prepiant cows. 
Lactating cows require twice as 
much crude protein per day as 
dry. pregnant cows and 26 
percent morelhan heifers.

Ruminants such as cattle can 
synthesize much of their needed 
protein from low quality proten 
and NPN (Non - protein 

. rotrogen) sources such as urea 
and biuret when sufficient 
amounts of reaAly available 
carbohnydrates are present in 
the rumen. Other supplements 
include co ttonseed  m eal, 
soybean meal and a wide 
variety of commercial dry and 
liquid supplements

p ro te in  supplements are 
available in many types and 
forms —.cubes, cakes, liquids, 
self - limiting meal products and 
others to allow different feeding 
methods These will vary in 
nutrient composition, and a 
p roducer should calculate 
protein cost in each This cost 
figure and feeAng and labor 
costs will help him select the 
most efficient supplement

When balancing  fo rage  
rations with supplementation, 
dry matter (energy), vitamins, 
minerals and protein are all 
c o n s id e re d . Most o ften .

available protein is. deficient, 
but sometimes energy is also 
lacking

The 1979 All - America 
Selections in flowers were 
recently released. There áre 
five Bronze Medal winners this 
year That means these have 
p ro v e n  th e m s e lv e s  a s  
outstanding bedding plants in 
test gardens throu^iout the 
United States Be on the look out 
for some of these new varieties 
in your local nixsery or garden 
center Unless we try some of 
these new varieties there is a 
good chance we may nuss out on 
a plant that^ would be an 
excellent source of color in our 
landscape These 5 award 
winning ^ants are listed below

a <iueen Sophia — A reddish 
gold marigold growing 10 to 12 
inches in height 

b. O range Prince — A 
distinctly new color in the 
pansy Reported to be slightly 
more heat resistant.

c Peter Pan Gold — A shorter 
stemmed, large flowering zinnia 
with a rich yellow color 

d Nicki - Red — A deep true 
red dwarf day - blooming 
nicotiana About 18 to 20 inches 
in height '

e Sun (k)ld — A giant zinnia 
with strong stems that are 
excellent for cutting Color is an 
intense yellow that is resistant 
to the summer sin

Tax changes 
to be discussed

The Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce 'WiU. feature Ed 
Chavez a t its monthly mteung.' 
who win speak on the major 
changes in wage and tax 
reporting for 1978 The meeting 
will be held TuesdaT at II 45 
a m  in the Starlight Room of the 
Coronado Inn

Chavez, a Wage Reporting 
Specia list with the Social 
Secunty Administration from 
Albuquerque. ,N .M . will talk 
about the elimination of the 
quarterly report because of the 
new Form W-2 which replaced 
Form94IA

He will also speak about the 
change of the mailing addr^sof 
the Form W-2 Copy A is now to 
be sent to the Social Security 
Administration, instead of the 
Internal Revenue Service

Chavez will also emphasize

the correct completion of the 
form The meeting is open to the 
public as well as members of the 
ChamU r of Commerce

Chavez will be aaswering 
questions from employers on 
T uesday  in the Chamber 
Conference Room

Philosopher Ttiomas Hobbes 
died in 1679
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Gourmet Pizzas 
are

íiS lá ^ O D P D Q p
New

and Delicioiis!
If you like lots of good ies

CASH BURIAL INSURANCE
Up to 10 family members 
only $6 00 monthly 

Pays Anywhere For complete details 
send name'and address to 

CASH BURIAL INSURANCE 
loi 310 Mciij. Ttiai 76667

on your pizza, our Gourm et Pizzas 
are especially for you.

P izza  in n ,,
got a feding youW  gonna hke us."«

price of 85 55 a barrel.
“ In constaiX dollars, deflated 

at the gross national product 
deflator, this price is equivalent 
to $4.02 per barrel, or some 
$1.02 less than the average 
price of $5.04 received for 'old' 
«1 in January 1974," Ellis said.

W H I T E S
2jIìL!!1

for America’s favorite brands

D o l l a r

C o u p o n  ^ l e
- u

TMoii moffTWi iHontD «Maoatn«
e fail oiaiacMMaf waaaMtT
> M M  •••I8MU " M  m Mm  Maay«

«spMsau mtm  M —  MUM

£m a— MeJSsSutT*cutt*aSiSi

I iMtiaMtAM MUVKI WaaOMM

••••■••aa •»MiUMif i*»

N o w !  ^ 0  to  
$17 O F F  
e v e ry
W h is p e r  J e t
HbSfed
ladal at 
W h ite s !
Whisper Jot II features 
•2 tough polyester 
radial body plies 

•2 high strength fiber
glass belts

•Low rolling resistance 
for best gas economy 

•5-rib block style tread 
for great traction- 
prevents hydroplaning 
on wet pavement.
IM.2W.257

TIM
SIZE REPLACES

F.E.*
TAX

REO
PRICE

SALE
FfUCE

fiaStTSRIS ■RTaxtS 1.93 39.97. Z9.97*
êiav7Mi4 ER7SX14 2.21 43.97 M.97*
P10Ì/7M14 FRTtxU 2.47 49.97 97.97*
e21l/7Ml4 OR7Sr14 2.W 52.97 99J7*
M1V7SR1I ORTtxli 2.79 59.97 42J7*
raVTSRII HRTAilS 2.S4 59.97 44.97*
nSS/TMII LRTaxli 3.04 6S.97 91.97*
*e»ti* F.E. tax per tire

.  1

/■

Sav* $4 to $8 on 
•vary 4ĥ  Povrar 
Custom 7b

Blackwall tires
TIRE
SIZE

F.E.*
TAX

REG
PRICE

SALE
PRICE

A78x13 1.69 22.97 18.97*
B79x13 1.77 2497 19.97*
E7SX14 2 13 27.97^ 22.97*
F78x14 226 29 97 ,24.97*
078x14 242 30.97'25.97*
078x15 245 33.97126.97*
H78X1S 265 37 97 i 29.97*

As tow as i a s 7  
(A78-13BW plus F.E.T.) 
Whiles Power Custom
features a full 4-ply 
polyester cord body and 
advanced polybutadiene 
tread compounds for 
long wear
Every Power Custom 
you buy 4s backed by 
whites industry-leeding 
TRIPLE WRITTEN 
LIMITED WARRANTY- 
one ol the STRONGEST 
TIRE WARRANTIES IN 
AMERICA! Unlike most 
others, it covers ALL 
ROAD HAZARDS 
(including punctures 
and blowoutsk TREAD 
WEAROUT and delects 
in materials and 
workmanship.
Free mounting on 
all tires
E itri ehsrg* (or mounting 
magi
Trtdo-ln foqulroC 

WhiUwall tirts $3 «xtra

*Plu8 F € tax per tire

i J j ^ e n a n c A
UMUf 0 aSTTCav WAaSANTv• FB€L .-M »€D «EPi-ACfMEN*
• says ‘ ae'ec' »e2 L'M ’CO A•é't:
baser a

O u r  b e s t  batte ry  

re d u c e d  & 9 8

4 7 j 9 7e w f  exchange 
Reg 54.95
Whites 60 maintenance tree bat
tery is permanently sealed no 
need to check and refill with 
water, and corrosion tree ter 
mmals seldom need servicing 
Heavy duty plates deliver 375 to 
550 cold cranking amps toi 
reliable starting power even at ex 
freme low temperaluies Ample 
reserve power tor extra ac 
cessories and emergency use 
Protected by our 60 month limited 
warranty . . . .
Free installation

$399 Save 160S5
Reg 559.95
Catalina family capacity 17 
cu ft froat frta ratrigarator 
with icemakcr. im iu

jaxplfaa Jaw. 27,1979L

^couponp

49x88 Save 2CX07
Rag 69.95
Eureka canistar vacuum 

- claanar w/attachments. «om

^ c o u p o n !

99l8 8  Save 2007
Rag 119.95
KInga PoinI AMfFM/FM 
Btareo recalvar has 8 track 
tape player & BSR automatic 
3-s p e ^  changer i»m o 

^ e a n t r e a  Jew. 27, U T il------

^couponl

i a 88  Sm g I I jOZ
Reg 28.95 
Emeraon compact 
tap# racordaf/playar Instant 
loading casaetta system & 
ramote control mtka. tnrm  

^jaxp lra a  Jan. 2 7 .1 9 ^ ^ ^

jaxplraa Jai|. 27,1979 j

^coupon I 

$ 2 49  Save 5095
Rag 299.95 
Speed Queen targe capacity 
automatic washer, umido

3)99 Save 509
Reg 4.49
21’’ t̂opper makes clean, 
quick cuts. Foam grip 
handles mi»

expires Jan. 97. ■ M ^^a x p tre a  Jan. 27,19791

nfliii|*T*~s Jan. 27.19791

ijcoupon

$189 Save 50.95
Reg 239.95

K  Queen automatic alec
yer has big 5.7 cu ft 

drum. u5»or
Jexplras Jan. 27, 1979

1 2 9 9  Save 1S9
Reg 14.98
Tree pruner and sew. 13V1' 
cutlery steel saw. mms

^coupon;

6)99 Save 1.99
Rag 8.98
Spading fork has steel tines 
and 30'^ hardwood handle

Jexpires Jan. 27,19791

f»I«ni»T.Ti1

G 6 ^ k g  Save 119
R a o Tfi
Wnilas coffa# filiara fit most 
popular coffeemakers. Box 
of 100. »MX

ixpfrat Jan 97 iRTa[—

66$ Save 119
RagTTg
20 gal trash can liners. 10
count box. nnt

2 9 9  SiÑe$2
R a g M t
CaaiMita solkl state AM 
poclial radio includes ear
phone and battarlas. i»rjM 
On# par cuatomar, plaaaa.

¡^ e iB lia a  Jan. 2 7 ,1 * 7 ^ ^

1996 SaveSSZ
Rag 25.95
Portabla auto ramp. 500 lb 
capacity. i»M

Jaw. 27, l379l;

j^^ la x p fre a  Jait. 27,19791;

R » !11'Mil

$10 Save 296
Reg 12.98
Chopping axa has hand 
grourvd steel bit. m i

iixpiraa Jan. 27 ,1§79l¿

296 Save 1.51
Rag 4.49
Heavy duty jack stand.

jexptias Jen. 27, 2979L

jcoupon!

STP oiMreetmenl. 15 bz 
can. MU

ixpftes Jan. 27,19791

'h a r g e  H

I «NiVn MOM 9 GVfO GOVtfITlOlllO POiCY I Oat avaty ataaMah M ta fia«« «M oGvaMiaai aaai« ai 9ia«9 I aag •• aat tNaMat H. ••* 9ÿjg»areaaa|̂ »a9y  m
I Mm CMlSt*aa regatii ’la> «wpfiaa anaa a laaaaiMi aaaiiaMa a» OPati mm tmm 9 wm

"^a aSySai >9 aai a*i iretM mmm» a* aa a tpann parelnaa w <a •« ita regala» inaia 9 laa pa— • paxaPiæp aaia, iNaav̂  aai ai a reGaaaG pMaa regtaaeata aa

Uta Whifa» convaniant cradit pian.

P rice s  effective  Ih m  J a n u a ry  2 7 .1 9 7 9 ! 
Store lioin 9 oji.,1o 6 pji.1

1500 N. HOBART
Shop Whites, the better way CATALINA
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■ Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACKOSS

1 Authof* 
Flaming 

4 Mitfortuna 
7 Sort

10 RatponttMity
12 Attand to
13 Wind, 

mamtatant
14 Grant
15 Body limb
16 Piact of 

lawalry
17 Maka cloth 
19 Homa
21 Ciaalpina land 
23 Stop 
27 Looking for

ftajaaA#• 9iv<yiv cttnv
33 Ooubla curva
34 Words of un- 

darstanding (2 
wda)

35 Scandinavian

37 Varva
38 Drmki
40 Turn outward
41 Chaarful 

axpraasion
43 Island naar 

Graaca

46 Homanc apic
50 Raw matariBis
51 Raligious 

statar
n  Units
55 Window 

comps rtmant
56 Mao__!_

tung
57 Baatuva Stata 
SB Both
59 Unhappy
60 Rasantmant

DOWN

1 Olympic 
board (abbr.)

2 Onca mora
9 rtvwVQ
4 Small island
5 Shaltar
6 Lawyar talk

(»••)
7 In tha same 

placa (abbr.)
8 Sola
9 Small cask 
11 Billowy

expanse 
13 Gold (Sp )
18 Compete 
20 Farewell 

(abbr.)

Answer to Previous Punie

a c i a a u i D

i p i t i t i p r
22 Animal lover
23 Ducklike bird
24 Inner (prefix)
25 CauBlK 

substance
26 Consign
28 Russian city
29 Wight
30 Close
31 Short for 

gentleman
33 Units
39 Doctrine 

adherent 
(suffix)

40 Long fish
42 Creased

NO W

43 Maw
44 Divorce 

Ciprtal _
45 Noun suffix
47 Written 

avowal of a 
debt

48 Opposed
49 Costly 
so Maka a

choice 
52 National 

monogram 
54 Pronoun

1 2 3 U 4 5 6 7 6 9

10 11 12 13

14 IS 16

17 18 ■ 20
1

21 22

23 24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30 31

32 1 33 H 3 4

35
m 1 36

■ 1
H 37

38 39 40

T < V , —

43 44 45.. 46 47 48 49

50
iliifi i t i ^4 « i - ï

53
iH-

54
i  '

55 se“ ^ 57

58 59 60
zo

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol wi..aiiM
January 22,1979

This coming year successful 
strides can be made to fulfill 
your secret ambitions. You al
ready have all the answers. 
You’ll now be able to put them 
to work.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 28-Fab. 19) In 
quiet surroundings you'll be 
able to grasp large ideas that 
can effectively be put to work 
to your benefit. Seek out that 
spot. Like to find out more 
about yourself? Send for your 
copy of the all-new Astro- 
Graph Letter for 1979 by mailing 
$1 for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify.birth sign. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Keep your ears alert and eyes 
wide open today At a time 
when you least expect it. 
someone could drop bits of 
information that'll prove to be 
most helpful to you.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Things tend to work out for you 
today because you pick up on 
someone else's thoughts and 
put them to work to your 
advantage
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You 
have an opi^rtunity to win over 
a new ally today by frankly 
discussing matters concerning 
both of you. Don't pull any 
punches.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) A co
worker and yourself can collec
tively come up with some L'

clever ideas today to make 
both your jobs easier. Have a 
brainstorming session. 
CANCER (June 21-July 2i] This 
is a day when things that come 
out of the blue turn out to be 
the most fun. Be flexible. Enjoy 
activities as they happen.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Any 
bright ideas you have about 
your home or things related to 
the family should be put to 
work today You, as well as 
they, will love the results. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) It's 
an excellent day to run errands 
or drop in on friends. Either 
activity will turn out to be fun 
and will cure your restless
ness.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A 
profitable day could be in store 
if you heed the unusual and 
uncommon opportunities that 
pop up. You might have to act 
fast!
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
inquiring, probing mind can 
turn things around today and 
solve several perplexing prob
lems. Keep it working in full 
gear
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) By using answers you arrive 
at by deduction as well as 
inti-Mtion, you should be able to 
size up situations quite accu
rately today
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Mingling with new and different 
people today will give you a 
fresh approach and serve as an 
inspiration to further your self 
interests.

m W i CANYON
____  • ,(*•

V  nCK,A$ MV PONT KNOW
U  W4$ LAAVINO TH» BASE taNVTMeyôOFOA 
Ml X MADE SOME SrUFfP ANAtTTTUPEMARK 

i  REMARK SUCN AS..v CARRVINd FVU.
CCma-fMEMPOHSI*

•v AMkan Canlff

THE BRIONrONE^AiS KIPS-WHEN ̂  | MEANWHILE IME INK NARPLy '
PUTTKO ANP TWOTO- KENIOLD ON 
MTNERANDOOrA AIEZBEAT 

HOT R A M / UP/ AAAYBE r  
5H0UL0NTHAVE 

STOPPED/

VHAPTIME TO 
STm,TNEBOS6 DRV ON THE 
»C O M H Ó O U r  ifiARLYEOnrON 

FROM MMSHM6R) \0F7NEHMSN- 
—TD'SEEMOW lINeiONBDSr/ 
THINOSAREOOfNO'

IM Ü M IA lO O f D WW m̂Wmww V ilV  «IQ*«

HIWL
WHOEOES 
THEieE?

«

10Ü HAVE THE 
W R O N e c ^ fS T L E f

I

RINNY

COÜLO 
BE A UTTLE 

,MOPE .
T H A f i V s O r t

) 0 0  0

t-zo

anNVir«x.airrBnBg;v.a xarsr

MAIMADUKI i|r Brad Awdewwi

1 - 2 0 «  \m  Unmd aywdN— . tne:

'Every time I scold him he 
puts on your ear muffs."

• rO M K M
’ 0

m m lp s n b iy

FUJNKY

»IW>»IWA.>l«.IV «H UX.M M
"It’S his own (sun. He kept insisting on a title!’'

H K f t M n c

W H O  O R D E R E D  T H B  
C H O C O LA T E  M IL K  iO lTH A TU I5T '»
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wf iMfififiy vmfs
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PRISClUA'S POP

I  O N  HARPLV \MMT 
FOR NICE WEATHER 
SO I  CAN iaP E  
BIKE AGAIN 

K ___

I  REAP THAT O IE  
SHOULP 'PRIVE' A  
BIKE A S  IP IT WERE 
A CAR. PRISCILLA/

WITH THE 
F IC U S E

RIPE 
TRAFFK 
HANP SIGNALS. 
ANP t o  B /ER V - 
TWNG A  PRIVER 

P O E S /

I^WITH ONE 
OR TWO J-/'

SîiMwwiw
'cCO>

WINTHROP •V Okk C«ar«Ni

MA-STYfe IN A  B A D M C O D  
TCTD^. l lL B e C A R E F = U _ N C 7 r  

I D  DO ¿TReAVANTTHINO- 
■TH4Ty^AI^HrOFFBslP H IM .

r

0 ISTI »y MBA, WC.TMIHbUSPWIOW

W H O  N A W O lL
O F = F S V P  

A  © O R e H E A D ?

/•to
POc

OtiAU.1

A tU ro O P By Dove Ovmm

ALL R|6HT,€RANMV/ HAN6 ) HOLD IT, 
ON NC7W, AH' WE'LL /SONNY.' 

STTCWA HOME) ^«giM M E MV, 
MASCSncKl

F IR f  A N 'U O H T N IN '/  
NAILS A N ' M P tr! 
ROM TM ACr NOU 
c o m  BM S P L IT H F E !

H  i»'

ByTJt. ly a^

HOW
*m uE

m iB O IN lO H i By Arti PIANK ANO ItN iS T By B«B llwvM ,

M l ^ l D U ^ F O U R -

u r r r ^  w o R P $  
i M H W r O F W  

c m x ^ f

aiaihi«.i« t» — um ta,

/

X  TH INK T H EY '©
60 flNBR K y n tR  IP  
ME cJM JLtO  t h e m  

"UOUlNrRRY eulDBLiNB»'
n

PIANUTt By CkM«M M. Sdwh

I  RliePOVTAN 
APPUCAnON FOR A 
Li6Mî CAllP,MAHC£

ONE THINE FOR SÛErUlHEN 
I 6ETM4' 0(»INU8RAR1' 
CARP, I'LL NEVER LEAVE 
MOIRE lOlTHOUr IT!

lùJSL

KARLMALPEN UHU BE 
aAPTOMEARlTBlR

T
10HAT?J( N^IN6,]

B N O ir iM- I
NOW THAT QUTWsIBgRG
HAS INVINIID TOlfTING.,

ANP ALL T H E  
N EW S 
œ  IN _

l t h e V
W ILL

By Prank I

W HAT AIRE VOU 
O O f N e -V D  
'R P W N  C R I N R P

m /

€ E T  A  PM PER RO U TE 
A N P  W A IT  P O R  
T K L Ê iy iB lO N ,  S I R E .
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- ‘â i i Cleanup campaign pledged
.*P*7Í -ÄTi- By DON KENDALL 

AP Farai Writer'
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 

was a cozy time as the Agricul
ture Departnimt and the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency 
formally pledged to work to-

gether to help clean up the ru
ral environment 

A five-year “memorandum of 
understanding" was signed 
Thursday by Agriculture Secre
tary Bob Bergland and EPA 
A dm inistra tor Douglas M

Costle
Bergland said the agreernem 

itself is more symbolic than 
real

"If I had hostile leaders here 
in USDA to enforce this docu
ment. it would matter little

what we said on paper." fier- 
gland said "That's ^ l y  the 
big difference The elections do 
wonderful things "

Replacing an earlier agree-

ment. it calls for the two 
agencies to pursue "common 
objectives, interests and statu
tory requirements, and to avoid 
du^ication of effort " ^

Cattle producers have beef

D EBBIE LEWIS (above) works a t Hi-Land Fashions w here she is a book
keeper. She is a band m em ber and takes ballet tw ice a week. The Vocational 
Office Education student, who m ade second runner-up in th e  Miss Top O’ 
Texas pagean t las t sum m er is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam e s  H. Lewis 
of 1828 Dwight. Ricky Lewis (below) said tha t he hasn’t done enough yet to 
decide w hat he wants to do if he should decide to go to college. S tarting  out as s 
s tocU oy  for Hub’s Booterie two y ears  ago, Lewis-wenLon to be-a-salesm an— 
within six m onths. The 18-year-old senior DECA student is the son of Mr. and 

—J ir s .  Jack  R. Hood, ow ners of Hood P harm acy  in Pam pa.
( P am pa news photos by Elena Callen)

V

Senior citizen’s menu
Monday — Pork chops or 
layered casserole, fried yam 
p a t t i e s ,  g r e e n  b e a n s ,  
cauliflower, tossed salad or 
Waldorf salad, apricot cobbler 
or chocolate pudding, hot rolls _

Tuesday — Roast beef or com 
dogs, mashed potatoes, ranch 
beans, brussel sprouts, coleslaw

School
m enu
Monday — Sliced barbeque 

turkey, buttered potatoes, green 
beans, carrot sticks, cranberry 
velvet, garlic bread sticks and 
milk.

T uesday — Hamburger, 
french fries, lettuce, tomato, 
onion.^pickle, chips, pineapple 
upside down cake and milk

W ednesday — Lasagna. 
tossed salad, chilled fruit cup. 
thicked bread, peanut butter 
ookiesand milk
Thursday — Fried (Sicken 

and gravy, mashed potatoes. 
English peas, jello s^ad. hot 
rolls and milk

Friday — (Thicken, spaghetti 
and v e ^ a b le  soup, peanute 
bu tter or cheese sandwich, 
carrot sticks, apricots, oatmeal 
cookies and milk

or peach and cheese salad, 
pumpkin cake or tapioca, hot 
rolls >  V 

WMnesday — Fried chicken 
or bierocs. ~ mashed .potatoes, 
blackeyed peas, carrots, lettuce 
and tomato or jello salad, cake 
cherry tarts or fruit, hot rolls 

Thursday — Baked ham or 
liver and onions, hash brown

potatoes, green ¡Imas. spinach, 
l e t t u c e  and* to m a to  or 
pineapple salad, lemon pie or 
cookies, hot rolls _

jf^riday — Baked fish or 
mieatloaf. cheese and macaroni, 
green peas, fried okra, beet and 
onion salad, tossed salad, cake, 
cookies or fruit, hot rolls

Talk concerns oil
Mr. Edwin A. Nelson. Co - 

Director of Training for Baker - 
T ay lo r Drilling Company, 
Amarillo will be speaking to the 
Desk and Derrick Club on 
Tuesday, at 7:00 p.m.. at the 
Pampa (Tountry Gub. The title 
of the program is "What Do 052 
And Oil Well Blowouts Have In 
Common’ "

Mr Nelson is a graduate of 
Bethany College. Lindsborg. 
K an sas , a n d  was Project 
Manager of Raise Drillers. Inc.

This will be a dinner meeting

W IN TER SHOW
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

"Winter Show," an exhibit of 
works by five Southern Califor
nia artists, is being presented 
through Feb. 9, 1979rbytheArt 
Museum (Touncil of the Los An
geles county Museum of Art.

We're The 
Reliable 

Phatmqcy
Our rogisterod phar- 
madsts taka spaoal 
care to fill all pre
scriptions precisely 
and promptly. See 
us for all your 
medicinal and tot- 
letry needs.

I

F ast Delivery

MAIONI
n i A R M A a

CORONADO
CINTIR

VV INK .< )\-U )x*> Limited time!
I T i V A U H R J

Color Portrait Package
2 - SxlO’s 
2 - 5x7’s 

10 wallets
^ 14 prints

plus tax

$10.96!
phis tax

Now
ju s t

P re s id e n t  C a r te r  and  
S e c re ta ry  of A gricu ltu re  
B e rg la n d 's  a t te m p ts  to 
encourage beef producers to 
expand production are having 
some negative effects, wrote Dr. 
C.K. Allen. Executive Vice 
President of the American 
Angus Association.

■ 'C a ttle  producers a re  
extremely conscious of rising 
costs and the need to keep 
inflation under control." he 
wrote In a letter to the president 
regard'mg the increase in beef 
prices

"Expansidn of beef imports by 
200 million pounds in 1978 and an 
additional increase of 78 million 
pounds in 1979. has discouraged 
the beef import bill These 
actions say to cattlemen that

long term herd expansion may 
not be p ro f ita b le  This 
encourages them to take profits

now rather than to retain cows 
and Iwifers for breeding and 
future expansion "

"F o r the first time since 
1973". Allen said, "beef prices

have moved to a more profitable 
level”

Allen wrote "Instead of 
praising cattlemen for helping 
keep inflation down in previous 
years and pointing out to the 
public that the new higher prices 
were justified, you and your 
administrtion spokemen started 
to label beef an inflation 
leader"

Allen said that blaming 
inflation on the cattle industry is 
irrelevant

$ 0 2 9
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

Sarvwd w ith Crwomy Whit* Gravy with fri«t or 
boiiod po ta to  artd topping;* Stockade Toast, 
Salad and drink.

A Cempioto Mool, Frkod IMm  a  snockl

DAY MONDAY

H ^ S s m e u n r
518 N. Hobart 665-b35f

with a program to follow. Ihe 
public is invited to attend and 
may make reservations with 
Knoxine Russell. (Thase Oilfield 
Services. 669-3219. before 10 
a m . Tuesday

• 984 deposit at time of sitting
• You get 2 sets of photos, 2 poses!
• 14 photos in all-less than 934 **^h!
• You pay nothing if you aren’t satisfied with pliotos- 

full deposit re tu rn^!
• AU ages welcome-children and adults
• $1 extra per pierson for group photos
• Fast delivery-professional quality!
• Ask about our Parent’s Package.

January 25. 26» A 27 
9:30-12:00 A  1:00-5:30

W e  aim to please.
-------USE WARDS CHARG-ALL--------

✓

Coronado Center — r

BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE

PRE INVENTORY 
CLEARANCE...
FINAL MARK-DOWNS 
REDUCTIONS to 50% 
AND MORE!

N

JUNIOR T0P$|
V d .tO  ^ 7  
$ 1 1 ......................  "

TO $ ̂

LARGE SELECTION

BARGAIN TABLE

#  Odd Lots ' V  /
#  Just Might 1 
Be on Item
For You ........... / A  PRICE

JUNIORS' fr 
WOMEN'S

Coab 
Sweaters 
Separates 
Coordiaates‘ 
Dresses

45" to 60" Wide

FASHION FABRKS
Double Knit
Interlocks
Solids
Fancies------

VALUBS TO 1.99  YD.

BARGAINS IN 
EVERY
DEPARTMENT!
HURRYIÜ

LADIES

BLOUSES

e #  o  e

Beautiful selection 
Mostly pykettes...

LADIES

SLEEPWEAR

Special 
Groups
#  Gowns
#  Robes
#  Nylon-Flannel /  PRICE

#  Sorry No Lay-A-Way 
On Clearance 

Items

M m ' s Shirts 
Sweaters

5 ’ ^Values 
to f.OO • 0 •  •  e e

l i '

Values
te 1 ^

Values 
te 23.00 ..

A

HAKAR
DRESS
SU CKS

A Special 
V d h m  te  M.i

BESTFORM»

ANGEU
BRA

Reg. 1.97

\

\

Cel-for The 
Youthful 
Figure . . .

Tht light fibcrfiM doubl« 
knit bra in **z«t 32-38, 
A -B -C

)

•  Coronodo Center 
' Open Doily 9 A .M .-8  P.M.

Downtown - 118 N. 

Open Doily 9 A.M.-6

Thursdoy Till 8 P.M.

/
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Defense does it for Harvesters
B> JOtSLOBAUM 

Fampa News Sporiit Editor , 
The Pam pa H arvesters 

ce leb ra ted  their return to 
Harvester Kiekl House in grand 
fashion Friday night with a 69-55 
thumping of the Pak) Ditfo Dons 

The Hustling Harvies had 
played four straight road games 
since a Jan 2 loss to Lubbock 
Monterey at the Green Pit. and 
the largest, loudest and most 
enthusiastic home crowd of the 
season welcomed them home 
with Its clamorous support 

Down 15-14 after the first 
quarter. Pampa outscored the 
Dons in every other quarter and 
held a 21-point lead midway 
through the fourth quarter to 
win easily

The H arvesters applied 
defensive pressure — including 
an effective full-court press —

throughout the game, forcing 
th e  Dons into num erous 
turnovers, and Pampa coach 
Gary Abercrombie saw the 
defensive effort as the key to the

“ We tried to iplay good 
defensei." he said "We still 
/n ak e  mental mistakes on 
defense, letting people get 
behind us We don't get back 
sometimes and cover like we 
should

"But our defensive'effort was 
a lot better tomght Palo Duro 
didn't handle the press very 
well. and the press probably won 
the game for us It created a lot 
of turnovers "

Turnovers punctuated the 
game and made it a ragged 
affair for short intervals in 
e v e ry  q u a r te r  But the 
Harvi^ers managed to get a

: S T E V E  D U K E  looks for a team m ate  as Palo Duro’s 
Ronnie Wilson blocks his path to the basket. Duke 
finished with nine points in P am pa’s 69-55 win over 
the Dons F riday night.

( Pam pa News photo)

Lemley scores 42 as 
Phillips clips Sunray

Joe Lemley accounted for 42 
of Phillips' 62 points Friday 
night as the' Blackhawks took a 
62-61 squeaker from Sunray at 
Phillips

Earlier, the Phillips girls got 
21 points from Debra Rankin to 
post a 37-24 win over Sunray. 
which was led by Beverly 
Ra.sor s 13 points

Groom and Hedley split their 
games at Groom The Tigerettes 
whipped Hedley 51-20 behind 
Connie C row ell's 26-point 
performance, but Hedley used a 
balanced scoring attack to down 
the Groom boys 5M6 Randy 
Woodard had 14 points for the 
winners, while Groom's Nell 
Wieberg took game honors with 
19

Samnorwood took a 92-72 
shootout with Briscoes despito22 
points apiece by Keith Horn and 
.Mike .Meadows Lowrey Schaub 
h a d  26 p o in ts  to lead  
Samnorwood

Canadian overcamne 16 points 
by Eddie Taylor to squeeze by 
Boys Ranch 49-47 Micah Lewis 
paced the Wildcats with 12

Memphis ignored Shamrock s 
homccourt advantage to sweep 
the Irish Son)a Hutcherson 
scored 18 points to lead the girls

to a 49-30 win. while Wesley 
' Johnson had 26 in a 58-41 boys 

triumph Susie Copeland and 
Brenda Campbell had seven 
apiece for the Irish girls, while 
Carl Bennett and Jesse Salinas 
both scored 10 in the boys game.

Clarendon topped White Deer 
30-20 in girls action and took the 
Bucks 47-37 in the boys game 
Eddie Lick il5i and Rhonda 
.Moreland i7i led White Deer 
scorers, while Janette Myers 
(lOi anti Billy Gardner (14i 
paced the winners

Claude took a pair of wins at 
.McLean, winning the girls game 
46-32 and the boys contest 61-52 
despite 22 points by .McLean s 
Tommy Eck

Allison's girls got 12 points 
from Dawn Holbrook to take a 
44-35 win over Quail, but the 
boys lost 51-47 in overtime 
Kenneth Keys' 21 points led 
Allison scorers while Ronald 
Alston had 23 for Quail.

In other boys games in the 
area. Perrvton whipped River 
Road 87-45 and Wellington 
clipped Panhandle 68-65 in 
double overtime In girls play. 
Panhandle downed Wellington 
54-40 and River Road stopped 
Perrvlon 46.36
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Culligon reverse esmosis 
drinking water system 
controls contaminants!
NOT IIKE SOFTENING OR SIMPIE 
FIITRATION—Aqua-CI««r givci you 
3-woy lyttoffl, including rtvort* 
otmoiii, lhai iubifonlially ro 
movot chlorin* lailo* and 
odori-plwi mony undotit 
oblo impuritioi

NO aoniESi COSTS 
lESS FER OAUONI 
You got up to ISO 
galloni of frtih, doli- 
cioui Aqdo-Cloor wo- 
tor, on tap—for drink
ing, cooking, oil utoi.
Non-oloctric connoc- 
tion; oporotoi from 
houiokold wo 
proinrro.

iB r â iu e i iN M M t
IM  S. SteHmreerther 

PhoM 665-S72f

when they needed it 
while the' Dons' often 

undisciplined attack kept them 
off the scoreboard at crucial 
moments.

Down 21-16 early in the second 
period. Pampa ripped off a pair 
of six-point scoring bursts and 
never trailed again

Joe Jeffers. Ronnie Faggins 
and Darryl Hughes combined 
for two points apiece in the first 
outburst to give the Harvies a
22- 21 cushion, and repeated their 
performance after PD's Todd 
Loftis sank two free throws to 
give the Dons their final lead at
23- 22

From there. Pampa stretched 
its lead to 32-27 at halftime The 
H arvesters got their first 
10-point cushion (46-36) midway 
through the third quarter and 
entered the final period with a 
52-42 lead That's when they 
nailed the lid on the Dons' coffin

Pampa out.scored Palo Duro 
13-2 in the first five minutes of 
the fourth quarter to pul the 
game away Hughes' layup gave 
the Harvesters their largest lead 
at 85-44 with three minutes to 
play, and the rest of the game

turned  ̂into a run-and-shoot 
affair.- '

T h e  D ons got sev en  
unanswered points of their own 
in the final two minutes, but it 
was hardly enough to catch the 
Harvesters, who upped their 
season 's mark to 11-12 and 
district record to 2-1 with the 
victory The Dons fell to 7-13 and 
0-2 in District 3-AAAA.

l.oftis. a 6-5 junior, was the 
only Don who posed much of an 
o ffe n s iv e  th re a t  to the 
H arvesters Scoring mostly 
from close range, he scored 24 
points 4o take game honors 
Toney Westmoreland (12points) 
was the only other Palo Duro 
player to break the double figure 
barrier.

Steve Stout scored from 
nearly every spot imaginable to 
lead the Harvies with 20 points 
Faggins had 12 and Hughes 10 
for Pampa. which placed eight 
of its nine players in the scoring 
column

The Harvesters also shot an 
impressive 76 percent (13-17) 
from the free-throw line, while 
the Dons hit just II of 18 
attempts for 61 percent.

The Shockers won a foul-filled 
co n te s t. 53-45. Forty-tw o

personal fouls — and one 
. technical on the Dons coach — 
were assessed in the game, 
which saw Pampa hold off a 
last-quarter charge by Palo 
Duro after the Shockers led 22-13 
at halftime.

Vic Wallace hit 14 points to 
lead a balanced Pampa scoring 
attack. Dwayne Avery added 12. 
Joel Washington's 13 points 
topped the IXms.

TTie Harvesters will complete 
the first half of their District 
3-AAAA schedule Tuesday night 
when they host Amarillo High, a 
62-47 loser to Tascosa Friday 
night.

Vanky
Pi m m  M .F tIt Darai!

PALO DUrT -  WMtiMrtllA S M  II. 
NkktfMB i  l-l i ;  Shifftr 11-17. WUioo I 
1-« 1. W w lty « M l. UfU< II M M  Toula n  11»

PAMPA -  M w  4 l-l «. Glovtr 11-14. 
J t f le n  I  l - l  ( ; r ttg lm  1 l-l II. P a ita r I 
1 11. s k j f i l I  l - l 4M  M: Skw 
t l - IM  T o U Il|ll- l7 »

Tm b  loiilf — PM ipt U. Pile Duro 17 
PouM  out — Nlckonon. Palo Duro 
HaifUmo—P a m p ^ .  Palo Duro 17 

JaaNr varaMy 
Paoaa U, P a»  D an 41

PALOD U RO -D aaicblPM . Wytacrl 
•-I 4: Waffor« I 44 I. PtrkiM * AI «. 
Mattack IM 4 ; WaUa 1 l-l I. (Vaaklactaa S 
M  II; Taylor 4 M II  ; WalfW I m I toUI 
IIA M »

P A M PA -t»adhr4IA 44; HaaaanlAI 
4; Avery (  41 II; Walla« 4 1-1 14. 
W Iin a n u lM t: Guarra« l- l l .  Joluuonl 
M l  T ala la> 4U l.

Taam foub — P a»  Dun » .  Panoa 17 
Faulod out — Waltord. P a»  Duro 
HalfUmo — Pampa a. Pajo Duro 11

Girls fall in final minutes
AMARILLO — The Pampa girls 
basketball team was overtaken 
at Amarillo hy the Palo Duro 
D on? ' Friday night in the 
H a rv es te rs  firs t women's 
District 3-AAAA game ever, 
46 35.

"The score didn t tell the real 
story." said Pampa Coach Mary 
Thomas " We are much closer 
teams " ^  ►

The action in~the fourth 
quarter kept Pampa within one 
to two points of the Dons, who 
wrapped up the game in the final 
four minutes when both teams 
quickened the pace

The Pampa girls warmed up 
slowly, scoring 4 ppints to their 
opponent's 17 in the first 
quarter Pampa controlled the 
second quarter and added II 
points to its first quarter total 
for 15 at the end of the first half. 
Palo Duro scored 6 points, 
making its total 23

The Harvesters cut the Dons' 
lead to four points at the end of 
the third quarter, but lo.st their 
momentum in tht fourth with 
several turnovers '

In the closing minutes, the 
Harvesters committed several 
fouls to give Tonya Folsom of 
Palo Duro five free throws. She 
lead the Dons in scoring with 19 
points._ _

Other turnovers were caused 
by rushed passing. sAid Coach 
Thomas, who was pleased with 
the overall effort of the girls. 
Pampa dropped to 10-11 on the 
season with the setback, while 
the Dons upped their mark to 
11-7

Pampa s scoring effort was 
lead by Kellye Richardson with 
11 points Other leading scorers 
for the Pampa squad were 
Becky Davis. Susan Mitchell, 
and Teresa Adair — all with 6 
points

The Pampa junior varsity 
dropped a 30-27 contest to Palo 
Duro. despite 12 points by Karen 
Ladd Mashell Hopwood lead PD 
with 12.

Pampa will take on Amarillo 
High Tuesday night at the 
Sandies gym for its next action 
The Sandies defeated Tascosa 
44-34 Friday Pampa lost to

Baylor thrashes SMU
WACO. Texas (AP) — Vinnie 

Johnson. Wendell Mayes and 
Terry Teagle combined for 71 
points Saturday as the Baylor 
Bears thrashed Southern Meth
odist 93-67 in a regionally tele
vised Southwest Conference 
game

Johnson led the 20-point bri
gade with 29 points, while sen
ior Mayes sirred 22 points and 
pulled down 15 rebounds 

Teagle. a freshman, score 20

points as Baylor hiked its SWC 
record to 3-2 and 9-6 on the year. 
SMU fell to7-7and2-2.

SMU had control of the game 
only once, moving seven points 
ahead in the first five minutes

Johnson, the league's leading 
scorer, then triggered a rally of 
nine straight points that pro
pelled the Bears ahead and to a 
43-38 halftime lead SMU never 
got closer than four points the 
second half

Car care values.

CLIP ’N’ SAVE COUPON
Offer ends Jan. 31

Wards brake | 
installation I 

special. I
2  d ia c t ,  2  d n u i u .

Q Q 8 8
¿ W  Part*  and

r  ^  Labor

We install shoes (disc pads). Rebuild wheel cyl (cali
pers). Check m aster cyl, hardwarq, seals. Repack bear
ings. Aeijust parking brake. Turn 4 drums (re&oe niton). 
Add fluid. Road tect your car. AvailaUe for most US cars.

CUP ’N’ SAVE COUPON
Offer ends Jan . 31

Wheel alignment.
^  Helps reduce tire wear.

9 8 8
Most US cart. Labor only.
Improper alignment can cause 
nv^Mii»! t in  wear or front end 
damage. We check and correct 
camber, castor and toe. Plus 
diedt ( m t  end, brakes, more.

USE WARDS 
CHARG-ALL 

CREDIT

SERVICE NATIOIMWIDE
Vt4 ) M ( ,( )/VM

Coronado Center
r

Auto Sanrke Opens at 8:00 a.in. 669-7401

Tascosa by one point at the 
Hereford Tournament earlier in 
the season

However. Coach Thomas is 
hopeful because of the closeness 
of the girls' teams in District 
3-AAAA,

Vinllv
Pale Owe M. r a s M  M

PAMPA — RichtrdHn T H  II. D«vii 3 
41 (  MUchtU 1 M  4. Cm U 4 24 3: 
Baldwin I 4 0 1: Adair 3 44 4. Treadwell I 
443 T o u lI1 IM 3»

PALO DURO -  McNcaly «131. Jewell 
I 44 3. Dorado I 41 3; Wellf 3 44 4. 
Frwfflan 1 41 II. Folloni 7 3 4 1» Toul 30 
4I4M

Team low» — Pa» Duro II. Pampa 13 
Fouled out — none Halftime — P a»  Duro 
23. Pampa 13

Juaiar vanMy 
F a»  Dura», F a« a tl7

PAMPA -  Ha» I 23 oTtadd I  41 II. 
Park I 4 1 1; Potoan4l-l I. S k au a l 1-33. 
Conway IM S  ToUl 147-1437.

PALÒ DARÒ -  Cherne I 41 3. Jonei 3 
l-tS . Hopwood34l4 I t  Warmaky 1422; 
Thompaon 1422. Briant 1344. Dyer 11-3

STEVE STOUT, who scored 20 points to lead Pam pa to a 69-55 win over Palo 
Duro friday  night in Pam pa, gives chase to a loose ball under his own basket 
as Palo Duro’s Daryl Wesley (40) looks on. The victory upped P am pa’s 
record to 11-12 and D istrict 3-AAAA m ark to 2-1.

(P am p a  News photo by John Price)

3 I to u b I I IM I»
Team fui

Fouled out _______________
Halftime — Pompo 13. Pa»  Duro 13

eam fu» — P an w  27. Po» Duro 11 
— Tyrrefl and Park. Pampa

UTEP wins thriller
EL PASO. Texas (APi -  A 

pair of free throws by Anthony 
Burns with three seconds left in 
the game staked Texas-EI Paso 
to a 78-74 victory over Colorado 
State Saturday in a Western 
Athletic (^inference ba.sketball 
game

UTEP raised its record to 2-2 
in WAC play and Ki6 overall

R A r S  SADDLE SHOP
715 W. Foster
3 DAY SERVICE ON 

BOOT AND • SADDLE REPAIR

SUPER SUNDAY SPECIALS

MSPY FRRD OIKKEN
BUCKETS TO (>0!

FAM ILY KITCHEN 

DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUR SUPf R BOWL ENJOYMENT

SUNDAY ONLY

DURING 
REGULAR 

DOI HOURS 
9 AJM. TO 6 P.M. 

SUNDAY

A SIZE 
FOR 

EVERY
ONE

SUPER
MARKETS

FAMILY KITCHEN DEPARTMENT

NORTH HOBART AND DECANTUR
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By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

MIAMI t APi — After a week of pregame hoopla, 
the buildup to Super Bow] XIII is complete and the 
Dallas Cowboys and Pittsburgh Steelers finally^will 
play for the National Football League championship 
Sunday

A festive party hosted by Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle attracted a crowd of some 3.000 to Miami 
Internal ional Airport Friday night with the league 
picking up the tab of about $100,000

While the NFl.. guests spent Saturday recovering 
from the party, both teams completed preparations 
for the game

Both teams go into the game healthy 
Dallas running back Robert Newhouse. who 

suffered a fractured fibula in his right leg in 
midseason. will start in the Cowboys' backfield in 
place of Scott l.aidlaw Newhouse earned his first 
starting a.ssignmei1t since getting hurt with a solid 
week of practK-e

Pittsburgh got a scare early in the week when All- 
Pro wide receiver Lynn Swann suffered a bruised 
foot in a pas.sing drill But he will be in the starting 
l in e ^  liie  Cowboys weren't as certain about the 
availability of running back Preston Pearson, who 
bruised his hand on Thursday and was listed as 
probable for the game

for Super Bowl XIII
The National Weather Service predicted 

temperatures in the upper 70s with the possibility of 
light showers for the 4 p.m. ICST kickoff 

Kach team will be .seeking its third National 
Football l^eague crown in this game, a rematch of 
Super Bowl.X. won by the Steeles 21-17 A capacity 
crowd of more than 79.000 fans will jam the cirangc 
Bowl for the game, pushing Super ^ w l attendance 
for the 13-game series over thif one million mark 
Armchair fisitball fans around the world will watch 
the game on NBC television or listen to it on CBS 
radio

The Cowboys, defending Super Bowl champions 
and appearing In this game for a record fifth time

d e p e n d ^  the sophisticated and varied forma
tions designed by Coach Tom Landr>v 

On defense. Dallas u.ses the complicated flex 
iormation. a coordinated, gap-filling ’alignment 
which takes players several years of experience to 
perfect. Onoffease. the Cowlwvsoften will shift into 
the shotgun formation with quarterback Roger 
Staubach stationed 7 yards beliind the line of 
scrimmage in obvious passing situations 

Pittsbunih u.ses a /one ‘defense that is neither 
complex nor esoteric They challenge your offense 
to beat it." .said Dallas safety Charlie Waters 
■ They won't change They say to you Here we are. 
beat us if you can ■"

Solving that defense will be the job of the Dallas 
attack which is operated by Staubach. who carries 
out ljuidry's p la ^  relayed from the sidelines 

Bradshaw's offensive weapons* include running 
back Franco Hams, a perennul I.OOb-yard rusher 
who was the MVP of Super Bowl IX when he set a 
record with 138 yards gained against .Minnesota He 
works alongside Rocky Bleier. who can block with 
the best

Then there are Pittsburgh's wide receivers^.4^ynn 
Swann and John Stallworth Swann. MVP of Super 
Bowl X when he set a record-with 161 yards in 
receptions, caught 61 passes , for 880 yards this 
season while Stallworth ̂ u led  in 41 for 7Ù

Longhorns rout Trojans, 87-68
AUSTIN. Texas (APi 

Texas shut off Southern Califor
nia's inside shooters and Ty
rone Branyan and Jim Krivacs 
fired in 47 points — mostly 
from long range — as Texas 
won an 87-68 intersectional bas
ketball victory Saturday

T h e  nationally televised 
triumph for Texas, defending 
champions of the National In
vitation Tournament, was the

22nd at its new basketball are 
na without a loss 

In defeating Southern Califor
nia. Texas also avenged one of 
Its five losses last year 

The Texas zone defense held 
.Southern California scoring star 
Cliff Robinson, a 6-foot-9 soph
omore. to 13 points 

Branyan. only 6-7 and once 
considered loo slow to play ma
jor college basketball, poured 
in 23 points and was selected

the game s outstanding player 
Krivads pitched in 22 points 
Both players had been aver
aging about 18 points a game 

Although Southern California 
had a height advantage. .Texas 
was even at halftime in 
rebounds and the Los Angeles 
visitors could not match Texas'. 
accurate outside shooters ' 

Texas built its lead to 22 
points before Coach Abe Lem
ons began substituting 1310

Longhorns used only one sub — 
Dave Shepard — a former Los 
Angeles school boy star, until 
2 30 remained in the game

Southern California s biggest 
lead was 9-6. but Texas raced 
to a 38-25 halftime margin and 
built the score in the final 20 
minutes .Neither the Trojans 
full court pressing defense or 
zone seemed to bother the 
Texas shooters

t
PAT HOMER (cen ter) and Calvin Lacy (w ith scuba 
gear) of P am pa gave a dem onstration  on scuba div
ing and sn o rk e lin g  to E x p lo re rs  from  P a m p a . 
G ru v er and  G room  S a tu rd a y  a fte rnoon  a t the

P a m p a  Youth and C om m unity C enter. The de
m onstration was p a rt of the Explorer Presidents 
Association quarte rly  meeting.

(P am p a  News photo)

Last hurrah for Jethro
By WILL GRIMSLEY 

AP Special Correspondent
MIAMI. Fla. lAPl — Super 

Bowl XIII is the last hurrah for 
old Jethro Pugh, and the unac
claimed giant of the Dallas 
Cowboys hopes he can bow out 
in style.

"Maybe Coach Landry will 
put me in for at least one 
series of plays or give me a 
chance to block an extra point 
try ." said the 6-foot-6. 255- 
pound defensive tackle "It 
would be my 24th playoff ap
pearance. my fifth Super Bowl. 
That 's a lot of gravy and a  lot 
of memories to live with"

No other man in the history 
of the game has participated in 
as many playoff battles. No 
man has persevered so long 
and contributed so much with 
so little credit.

Although his defensive contri
butions have been manifold, he 
has had to live with the taint of 
having yielded the touchdown 
that put the Packers instead of 
Dallas in Super Bowl II in 1968 
It was the fabled "ice game." 
played in I3-below zero weather 
in Green Bay.

Jerry Kramer and Ken Bow
man double-teamed Jethro, per
mitting quarterback Bart Starr 
to sneak across with only sec
onds remaining. Critics never 
let Jethro forget it. He never 
once qualified for the Pro Bowl.

Jethro harbors no bitterness 
"There were just too many 

good defensive tackles around." 
he acknowledged "There was 
Bob Lilly on our team Sure. I 
would say I played in his shad
ow He was one of the greatest 
But there were other good ones

— Carl Eller. Merlin Olsen. 
Alan Page. Deacon Jones, you 
name 'em

"I never in my life felt 
slighted "

There is no assurance that 
Jethro will see action against  ̂
the tough Pittsburgh Steelers 
Sunday in the Orange Bowl He 
is 34 years old He has a bum 
right knee He already has had 
both knees operated on. He will 
go under the knife again after
the Super Bowl______

"’Coach Landry has mellowed 
a lot over the years." the mas
sive. bearded 14-year veteran 
said "When I first came to the 
Cowboys, he was very rigid, 
firm Most of the guys were 
scared of him I never was I 
never was afraid of anybody. " 

Pugh is the sole survivor of 
Dallas' original ’"Doomsday De-

fense." Mel Renfro retiring last 
spring, and he anchored 
" Doomsday H " going into the 
past season He has seen the 
Cowboys develop into the most 
successful team in pro football.

’"The change never was that 
noticeable." he » id  "’The old 
guys lay the groundwork and 
the young guys just meld."

Jethro said the greatest hurt 
he ever suffered was losing to 
the Steelers in Super Bowl X 
two years ago

" They played so rough." he 
added '"Mullins tGerry Mul
lins i had his hands in my face 
mask all day long The officials 
were loose No flags were 
thrown. It wasn't played fairly

" I hope we can avenge that 
defeat and make the 1970s the 
"Decade of the Cowboys' in 
football."

H a a s  l e a d s  a t  w e t  P h o e n i x  O p e n
By BOB GREEN 
AP Golf Writer

PHOENIX. Ariz (APl -  Jay 
Haas reeled off a string of 
three consecutive birdies on the 
way to a 6-under-par 65 that

gave him a 1-stroke lead Satur
day in the first round of the 
twice-delayed and now abbre
viated Phoenix Open golf tour
nament

" After two days off. I didn't 
know what to expect out

Record set at Houston
HOUSTON lAPi -  Tom 

Antezak. 28. of La Crosse. Wis.. 
ignored gusty winds and cap
tured the Amateur Athletic Un
ion national marathon title with 
a course record in the Houston 
Marathon Saturday

Antezak. a fifth place finisher 
in the New York City Mara
thon, finished tlie race with a 
2 :15.28 time despite wind gusts 
over part of the 26 miles. 385- 
yard course in downtown Hous
ton

Antezak finished ahead of 
runnerup Scott Eden. 26. Dur
ham. N.C.. who hit the tape in 
2:16.21. which also was better

Tar Heels win
COLLEGE PARK. Md (APl 

— Al Wood's 15-foot jumper 
with three seconds remaining 
g a v e  second-ranked North 
Carolina a 54-53 victory over 
I9lh-ranked Maryland in an At
lantic Coast Conference game 
Saturday *

The victory left North Caro
lina. playing without injured 
starters Mike O'Koren and Da
vid Colescott. in first place in 
the league with a 5-1 record 
while Maryland dropped to 
third place behind Virginia with 
a 3-2 record

Ernest Graham scored 25 
ppints ttr lead Maryland, now 

' 12-5. and Albert King had 14.
Wood scored 16 and Virgil 

had 13 for the Tar Heels, now 
14-2 after winning their fourth 
in a row;

than the record of 2:17.11 set 
by Ron Tabb. Houston, in last
year's marathon. -------

Dick Mahoney. Boston, was 
third in 2; 17 25 and David 
Oden, a University of Houston 
student, was fourth in 2:19 31 

Sue Peterson. 34. of Laguna 
Beach. Calif., won the women's 
AAU championship with a time 
of 2:46 17

A field of 1.700 runners, about 
twice the entry list from last 
year, competed in the event.

there." said Haas, who last 
year won the San Diego Open 
as a tour sophomore 

Play was rained out both 
T h u r ^ y  and Friday by a 
storm that caused flooding in 
the Phoenix area. With the 
start of the event delayed two 
days, officials decided to cut 
the tournament from the regu
lation 72 holes to 54. It will con
clude. weather permitting, on 
Monday

. The purse also was reduced, 
from $250,000 to $187,500 

The storm, which produced 
almost two inches of rain, left 
the flat. 6.726-yard Phoenix

Country Club course a soggy 
mess. It hasn't been mowed in 
almost a week. Pools and pud
dles of casual water dotted the 
fairways, but the greens. Haas 
said, were very good

The extremely wet conditions 
prompted officials to allow 
players to lift, clean and place 
balls in the fairways, thus plac
ing a premium on accuracy off 
the tee.

A single stroke behind him at 
66 was a group composed of 
U S Open champion Andy 
North. Jerry Pate, kmg-hitting 
Lon Hinkle. Bruce Liet^e. Jim 
Colbert and Butch Baird

DOORS
DOORS

DOORS
W b Hov*
All TypM

Overhead
Doors

And W «D*  
AnyTyyawf

Door Work
• Ffcarnlw i D— w
•  W aodO M n
• Stawl Dm ts
• Rodi* Cantiwli
• OMrParRi
• Dm t  Rapair

HOGAN
Construction

Co.

CIOSE-JXIT
all

DOG BOOTS
W« Hav* Compidt« SIm  Run

I •  Moda.af FindH
Tira Traod Rwbbar 

1%% NhbK <Niy T<
W H tt^ r O M f r o r
0 ^  Oaf's Péat

«
!'• CamèiInJISixa«

Sa*., Rag. $14.S0^

PoHipQ Tent & Awning
O ptn Moiwiay-Priday 8:30-5:30 

317 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) 605-8541

iRGEST BRAKE SPI
IT'S CONVENIENT! IT'S INSTANT CREDIT!

misi

flnttmn» natiwiol cradH 
I 0Md al 1400 .lorM

COOM H  OMSt

<con.fWoFirw>Mi.ta.aMwgOiart. H tlOO hy pran tb a  l y  «f
m moior natlMial oodH ofUi oriikk (p. hMMt«4 by ut. nttlWu» H»»WHca>I^ mnà
k inhnnallmi f^ubad.

DAYS. SAME AS CASH!
a  Minimufn manthly paymont roquirad 
a  Ail finança chorgat rafwndod whan paid at ogrood.

WE ALSO 
HONOR!

# Visa #  Diners Club
• Master Charge
# Carta Blanche
• American Express

“78”
SNOW RITF.R RETREADS

1 PRICE!

ANY SIZE 
IN STOCK

T t r e s t o n e
N e w  h i g h - p o w e r  l i n e  o f

MAINTENANCE FREE
n i i T T r n i r Q  d e s ig n e d  n e v e r  
DMI I CniCO TO NEED WATER

l ü ^

Firestone 36
3-year warranted, quality- 
constructed value for 
vehicles with light to nor
mal needs (2 9 0  cranking 
amps )

As low as...

ANY tin I1.V 
'  IXCN.

T U N E - U P

$ 2 9 9 5
6-cyl 

Amar, cars

Wt'll initoH new resistor plugs, ignition points and condans 
•rj odjot carburetor; sat point dwell ond timing; test botterj 
and charging systems. V-8*s ond some air conditioned cuts 
extras. Electronic ignition systems $4 less.

nONT END ALIGNMENT 
oad THE ROTATION

Our ikaiad moctionict tot cottar, 
chamber and tea-in t# 
tnonufoctuier't ipeclflcotiam.

Amar ken 
Cert

CAu rot
AmNNTMtNT

American White Spoke
jyAGON WHEELS

4J1100.
15x8 or any n a  nnallar

AAANY STYLiS TO CHOOSE FROM

BRAKE 
) OVERHAUL 

$ 59 8 8
Mett Aiwerken Cort 

bWaH loctwy pie mràmé llningc A lebuRt whael 
eytbidm en ei fcw wheilt; lewifee» biebc dremn 
npedi hent <aheU beerbigq bmoR ne« tprbigi a
beia»«c; bi^ca breh* bnMi Uced eyetem i  edd 
nMCMory Ihdd; ned tcct yeur «a. bidadM el peni 
Itaied •  yeu pnfer NW «Inai ryfmden, edd |7

FIRESTONE
FRIGNONE

ANTI.FREEZEI

Far OoMan 
bntellad

T t r e s t o n e
K L U r ^ A M Ì^

ATt-U Bledm eN 
Hms$IA*M.T.

$KI «Ha 7J.T.
871-13
C78-I4
078-14
178-14
778-14

l7S-t3
I7S-I4

1I8S-I4
I9S-U

$70.00
$3100
$33.00
$14.00
$1800

$1.77
$1.03
$3.01
$3.13
$3.34

SOI Cepeày wSÌ »J.T.

.078-14
H78-14
078-1$
H78-1S
178-11

309-14
318-14
388-18
818-18
338-18

najoo
m o o
837.00
88080
$33.08

8148
81.48
$8.88

120 N. CRAY 665-8419 OPfN: 8-S:M
wdavl-tdM
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ISON*
Monday

andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy.
lu e sd o y

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

THE SKIN MADJINi
by Clairol 
Battery Operated Facial Brush

'Savory 
Sliced 
1 Lb. Pkg.

• Fun and easy to use
• Leaves skin feeling fresh and alive
•  Mallory Duracell* batteries included 

and sample bar FOSTEX* soap
• Can be used with soap or skin cleanser 
Model SM-1

COfFEE MUGS
Entire Stock O'Cedar

22 Oz. 
Bottle

LIQUID
PALMOLIVE

59*

Reg.
* ' 3 . 4 9

WIMOUVE

NYLON
MOP

Reg. $2.89

I H e fty<1 m
8o(WedTrasii8»i-.4'^

' l i o .  . 1 = 1

by Clairol 
Rog. $21.99

CRAZY CURL
Stoam Styling Wand with Holder

$ 1 3 9 9
Hefty Bonded

TRASH BAGS
TABLE RADIO

Seundetign AM/FM 
Model 3392 
Reg. $34.99 _____

$ 2 3 9 9

- iilÄ . ^Super Weight 
15 Count 2 Ply 
30 Gallon 
Reg. $2.$9 . . .

Presto Low Pressure

CHICKEN FRYER Colonial Kitchen

JUST CAU ME 
Maxi Spray Cologne

• Regulator automatically maintains ideal 
low pressure for quick, crisp frying

• To  quick-cool, simply tilt regulator, then 
remove it

• Exclusive locking system allows pressure 
to build only when cover Is closed properly

Cheese Board
4 Piece Set

Sunshine Harvest

SHAMPOO
8 Oz.

1.9 Oz. 
Reg. $6.50

Reg.
$27.49

Reg.
$11.99

5 DAY 
ioll-On Deodoranti

For Men

È~

%

. “-»ft.

PILLOW FOAM
Sarfoam
Super Comfort
Reg. 79‘ .............................

PONDS LIGHT
2.5 Oz.

BATHROOM SETS
LINEN LOOK

TABLE CLOTHS

Park Avenu*.
Rugs with Matching Lids 

in Black

Lime
Only

R*g. $4.59 R*g. $9.19
$049 $719 I  n m i m  î v n i e

No-Iron, Soil Release

S2"xS2"~Rog. $4.79..$3.79 
S2"x70"-Rog. $6.49...$5.49 
60"x90"--Ri9. $6.79...$5.79

Seo Breeze
PRESCRIPTIONS

Men's

WORK BOOTS nuMua
Black 

No. 593 
Reg. $26.49

FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
lAUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN -
9 A.M..to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday ” _
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
" Dean Copeland 

M  665-2698
Butch Lair . Fred tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

e Madicaid Prsscriptiafn Wshams 
e  W* Sam NvnMg Noom PoHanti 
• R.GI. Çmé NaMars Wakam* 
t  lAVMOS OW AM WW CW nOMS

Antiseptic for 
the Skin

DENTU-CREME

10 Oz.

e

Lock

Clairol

GREAT
BODY r <

Hair Spray 
8 oz. size

Conditioner 
Regular 7 oz. or 

Extra Fine 3.9 Oz.

» 9

I  ■

“rt
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Shown above is the 45 degree roof angle required  for a so lar heated hom e id P a m p a ’s latitude.

This is a portion of the unfinished section of the roof 
aw aiting the collector panels.

Î

—9*^-

\

Sim heats home

Solar'energy in Pampa
A Pampa couple have built the > 

first house equipped for solar 
heating in this area ,

Roy and Mary Braswell have 
been  concerned about the 
energy problem for quite some 
time and when they decided to 
build a new house this was 
uppermost in their minds. Their 
original intention was to build an 
underground  house. They 
consulted J. Swazy of Hereford, 
the builder who constructed the 
first underground home in 
Plainview in the late fifties as 
well as one for the World's Fair 
in New York However, he 
w a sn 't ready to go into 
production yet

The Braswells belong to 
'Earth. Air and Solar Energy' 
(EASE) in Amarillo and at a 
meeting two years ago they saw 
a program on a solar energy 
home which the Department of 
Civil Engineering and the 
D epartm ent of Mechanical 
Drawing at Texas Tech were 
building with^a Housing and 
Urban Development grant. They 
were later referred to Dr Ernst 
W Kiesling. Chairman of the 
D e p a r t m e n t  of  C i v i l  
Engineering at Texas Tech who. 
with his students, had designed 
and built a solar energy home in 
Lubbock They liked what they 
saw and. as they could not build 
an underground house at that 
time, decided that solar energy 
was the next best thing

The Braswells took the plans 
of the original Lubbock house 
and modified it to the needs of 
their family Dr Kiesling and

his associates drew up the plans 
and. with the Braswells, worked 
o u t a he a t i n g  and a ir  
conditioning system.

Computers at Texas Tech 
figured out the heat loss which 
takes place through the floor, 
exterior walls, windows, doors 
and the roof of a house In this 
manner the s i^  of the 1*equired 
heating unit was determined It 
is necessary to know how much 
heat is lost in order to know how 
much to jwovide. reg ^^ ess  of 
what kind of system is used,The 
criterion was that on a zero 
d e g r e e  day .  the indoor 
temperature should be at 72
degrees —  -----

The roof on a solar heated 
house is different because it has 
to be In Pampa s latitude, the 
roof angle that works best is 45 
degrees Plexiglass collector 
panels are used to trap and store 
the heat from the sun and these 
must be within IS degrees of true 
south The number needed is in 
direct relation to the heat loss 
and the size of the house, which 
in this case is 4.00& sq ft. This 
house requires seven collector 
panels each 4 feet wide and 17 
feet tall These can be made of 
t e m p e r e d  g lass but the 
Braswells decided on plexiglass 
because of the threat of hail 

Backup heating is necessary 
for the days when there is no 
sun Last winter Pampa had 22 
sunless days and it is not 
economical to build heat storage 
f a c i l i t i e s  which would 
accommodate more than a three'  
day supply of heat

There are two standard ways 
to store heat One is by using 
water and the other by using air 
The Braswells chose the latter 
This requires a rock box. which 
is a wooden cube 6 feet by 6 feet 
by 6 feet filled with smooth 
rocks, one and one half to two 
inches in diameter, with steel 
reinforcing rods for support An 
air handler system directs the 
air flow and gives three choices. 
conventional heat, the transfer 
of heat from the collector plates 
into the living area; taking the 
heated air from the collector 
plates into the rock box where it 
is stored for future use A room 
is necessary to house the rock 
box and a ir  handlers, which are 
a series of dampers allowing 
adjustment of the flow of air 

The collector panels haven't 
been installed yet because of the 
weather In the spring a box 
about 6 inches high by 4 feet by 
17 feet will have to be built to 
support the plates and to provide 
an area for heating, collection 
and transfer between the plates 
and the rest of the house Panels 
are built on the principal of 
thermopane and consist of two 
layers of plexiglass one inch 
apart Behind them there is an 
area about three inches deep to 
trap heat The bottom of this 
area has to be a dark color to 
absorb the heat The plates need 
to have an irregular surface in 
order to cause turbulence in the 
air being forced to pass between 
the collector plates and the 
absorber plates to gain the most 
efficient heating transfer Air is

then blown fronwthe bottom to 
the top of the panel and into the 
area requiring heat

Being an l^ v a tiv e  family, 
the Braswells decided that 
building the house would be a 
good learning experience for 
their four sons as well as for 
themselves so they were their 
own contractor, hiring help 
when they needed it. but doing 
mos.t of the finish work 
themselves

The Braswell's two younger 
sons. Don and Neal, were ihe 
night watchmen and would take 
their sleeping bags to thet; 
construction site and camp out, 
in the back of the family station t 
wagon Their two dogs, a Great' 
Dane and a German Shepher4' 
provided both warmth and extrp 

-security The warmth wqs 
needed dunng the winter of I97f

One cold morning the bop 
were having a snowball fignt 
when a patrolman drove p9st 
and asked why they w^re 
playing around a construction 
site They told him it was their 
house but a report was called in 
to the station Dr Braswell was 
told what his boys were doing 
and that he would be responsible 
for any damage He replied that 
he knew they were there but 
they were supposed to be inside 
constructing and not outside 
destructing

Stories and photos 

B y June Alexander 

Pampa News Staff

As with most people who do 
things by the sweat' of their 
brow, the Braswell family is 
proud of its accomplishment - 
and their house shows it

I
/

'N.

This is a d ifferent view of the unusual angle of the so lar heated hom e’s roof. A full view of the f irs t house in P am pa equipped for so la r heating . The p ictu re  show s four of the is j  
skylights. _ '
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Homemakers news
by elaine houston <

Mrs. Jackie Dale Hembree 

EsteS'Hembree nuptuals
Cathy Ortrue Estes of McLean 

became the bridé of Jackie Dale 
Hembree of Lela at 7 p m on 
Jan 6 in the United Methodi.st 
Church in McLean Clyde Dukes 
of Allison officiated 

The bnde is the daughter of 
Mr and .Mrs L B McKay of 
Borger and the late Bill E Estes 
of McLean

The groom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs E C Hembree of Lela 

Letha Estez of Wheeler 
attended the bride and Tracy 
Vines of Willow. Okla was the 
flower girl

Attending the groom wás Dion 
Bryant of McLean The ring

bearer was Paul Vines of Willow 
and the ushers were Donnie 
Bradley of McLean and Ray 
B e n c h  of  S h a m r p c k  
Candlelighters were Tim and 
Cindy Hembree of McLean

The reception was in the 
Fellowship Hall of the United 
Methodist Church Cynthia 
Howard. Teresa Cheatham and 
Teresa Mounse of Mcl^ean 
served

The new Mrs Hembree is with 
the Shirley Beauty Shop in 
McLean and her husband is 
employed by J Carlson Inc of 
Pampa

EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS 
COUNCI L MEETING; ___

T h e  G r a y  C o u n t y  
Homemakers Council wih meet 
Monday. January 22nd at 130 
a m in the Courthouse Annex 
Meeting Room Homei aker 
club presidents and council 
delegates should plan to attend 
this first business meeting of 
1979. Council business will 
i n c l u d e  p l a n s  for  t h e  
Achievement Day. Gub Woman 
of the Year Award. TEHA 
planning meeting and report of 
committees

At 10:30 a m. following the  
coincil business meeting, an 
officer training workshop will be 
held for all Homemaker Club 
officers Officers will receive 
in format ion  tel l ing th e i r  
responsibilities and duties All 
officers should plan to attend 
this short training meeting 
v i stars are welcome 
LEADER TRAINING FOR 
H O M E M A K E R  C L U B  
PROGRAM;

A leader training meeting to 
present program material on 
"Stress" will be given January 
2Sth at 10 00 a m in the Annex 
.Meeting Room P r o g r a m  
materials will be given for club 
leaders to use for the February

dub meeting program. All Club 
. Leaders should plap to attend 
Visitors are welcome 
D I S T R I C T  P L A N N I N G  
MEETING: .

On January 30th the Gray 
County Homemakers Council 
leaders will travel to Burger to a 
Texas Extension Ifomemakers 
Association planning meeting 
Gub leaders, including Council 
Chairman • Mrs Pauline Beard, 
TEHA Chairman - Mrs Marilyn 
Butler, and Cotmty Extension 
Agents will be representing 
Gray County in the business 
meeting Featired speaker will 
be Miss Claudia Wjlliams. State 
Agent for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service from College 
Station. Hutchinson County 
Homemakers will be hosting the 
meeting
C O N T R O L  W E I G H T  
SE.NSIBLY:

Start the New Year with a 
weight - control program that 
combines physical activity with 
eating regular meals of lower - 
calpried foods Weight is lost 
when a person becomes more 
physically active or cuts down 
oh the amount of food eaten, or 
both Experts estimate that 
almost one - fourth of the United 
States population is over -

weight to the degree that it 
actually shortens their lives.

People are continually looking 
fur a quick • weight - loss scheme 
to lose pounds overnight. 
Although many of th e se  
schemes are available on the 
m arke t  today , som e a re  
extrem ely dangerous After 
these fads fail, they are soon 
forgotten and the chronic 
overeater returns to gorging at 
the table People who eat small, 
frequent meals are more apt to 
lose weight than those who eat 
only one meal a day. Eating only 
one big meal a day makes 
dieters tired , irritable and 
unable to stay with the diet. 
Small meals give extra energy, 
let dieters feel satisfied, and 
t h e y  s t i m u l a t e  m u s c l e  
formation while they depress fat 
formation
HINTS FOR f«)MEMAKERS:

When cleaning windows, use a 
newspaper — it does a better job 
of cleaning than a cloth or paper 
towel.

For an easy - to - make 
substitute for buttermilk, add 
one tablespoon of vinegar or 
lemon juice to a cup of sweet 
milk. Then, let it stand for five 
minutes before use.

Use clear nail polish to repair

Roman Catholics leaving Church

At wit’s end
by erma bombeck i.

There isn't one parent reading 
this column who is Sanforized 
We all undergo a shrinking 
process the day our children 
reach the age of 12 Our brain 
diminishes, our vision is stunted 
and we are vitually useless to 
society until the kid reaches the 
age of 20 or so

As a parent who has just 
emerged from the Valley of the 
Ignorant, let me tell you it would 
have been far easier if someone 
h a d  t a ugh t  me how to 
understand "teenageee"

Awriiiiiiiiite'" This is a 
term of jubilation accompanied 
by one of those rare teenage 
sm iles usually directed at 
someone on the telephone 
Worry a lot when you hear it 

You know'* ": These two 
words are used in place of 
periods at the end of a sentence 
They are not to be taken 
literally "You know’" does not 
require an aaswer or for that 
matter does it deserve one

"Really!": One "Really'" is 
worth a thousand kisses It's as 
close to civility as you get It 
means they agree to something 
you have .said

Who cares’ " This is a 
mechanical retort that often 
comes out of their mouth even 
b e f o r e  you h a v e  sa id 
something

"I hear yoq" Don't get your 
hopes built up on this one It only 
means you are audible and that 
y o u r  r e que s t  has  been 
acknowledged It does not mean 
anything will come of It

You going out tonight’ " 
This phrase holds as much 
sentiment as Daniel when he 
was led out to the lion s den and 
asked. "You wanta go out for 
dinner’ " It's a subtle way of 
asking you if the car is or is not

available.
"Who used up all the hot 

w a t e r ’ " :  This is another 
rhetorical question They know 
before they asked, but they are 
trying to make you feel guilty 
about rinsing your toothbrush in 
hot water when they, in effect, 
have just emptied a 30 - gallon 
tank to rinse their hair

" When do we e a t i "
Teenagers do not consider this a 
question, but a salutation. It 
takes the place of Hello, how 
are you’ Was your surgery bad’ 
Did anyone get hurt in the other 
ca r’ You and Dad are getting a 
what’ "

My favorite is "Everybody 
Else's Mother A lot of parents 
in terpret this saying as a 
collective group of liberal 
mothers who allow their kids to 
do as they please Like .Mary 
P o p p i n s .  S a n t a  Cl aus .  
Tinkerbell and The Incredible 
Hulk, it's a convenient myth. If 
you don't believe me. ask for her 
phone number

Well, parents. Hang Tough 
T hat's  Teenagese for Goiad 
Luck'

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) -  
One Roman Catholic said she 
stopped going to church be
cause she was tired ol being 
told, she was evil. Others cited 
timé demands and church 
stands. And some said they saw 
no need to go.

“Partly because I’m lazy and 
partly because I feel I know the 
difference between right and 
wrong,’’ explained a Manches
ter man who is one of more 
than 100,000 persons who re
tried to a survey of Catholics 
who have left the church. 
“Can’t I pray or speak to God 
during the day at any time?’’

One man said he had quit be
cause of “scientific reasons.’’ 
When contacted, he said he had 
stopped attending church after 
his wife died.

Another man said, “It started 
off with my having to baby-sit 
for m y son. We ended up hav
ing a lot of fun on l^nday 
mornings. 1 do not want to go 
back now because I just do not 
like the Church any more be
cause I feel it does not help me < 
to face evei7 day problems.’’

Three times as many people 
said they had left because of 
too few changes in the church 
as said they had left because of 
too many changes in the 
church, said the Rev. Edmund 
Nadolny, director of he Arch
diocese of Hartford's Office of 
Radio and Television.

As part of a campaign to get 
people to return to church, for
mer church-goers were reached 
through advertisements, per
sonal appearances on talk

lur NOWlow ■sale
2 0 %
O F F

ON CuAtm

DRAPERIES
Soro's Draperies

1431 N Hobort 66S-I384
Open 9 o m. to S 30 p m

TWO Wi i KS ONIY

OUR JANUARY

CLEARANCE 
SALE

Continues One More Week 
Through January 27

FURTHER REDUCTIONS ON SOME ITEMS!

SEWING CLASSES
OUR BASIC SEWING CLASSES START FEB. 8th

Pfeoee Come in A Register 
No Later Than Feb. 3rd.

(Other class Khedvies will be annourKed later)

S A N D ' S  F A B R I C S \

225 N. CuyUr O FIN O A tY
9:ÍO-étOO 6 6 9 -7 9 0 9

shows, and through parish
ioners who contact^  Mends. 
Nadolny said his office and the 
archdiocese’s evangelization of- 
fice would t ^  to each respond- 
eill Wh6 listM a name.

About 43 percent of Con
necticut’s residents are Catho
lic, and about 350,000 (rf the 
900,000 Catholics in the state a t
tend church regularly, he said.

He said some of the reasons 
given in the survey answers 
were lack of belief in Christ, no 
need for organized religion, di
vorce and lifestyle. One woman 
said she would return when 
women got more responsibility.

“A good number of the 
people have left the churdi be
cause they have been hurt,’’ 
Nadolny said, adding that some 
cited specific incidents.

One family quit the church 
when a priest did not visit a 
dying patient, and another quit 
when a child was refused ad
mission to a Catholic school, he 
said.

*‘If you forgive your wife and 
you forgive your children for 
what they’ve done to you, why 
not forgive the family of the 
church?’’ Nadolny said, adding 
that the key to getting people to

SUPER SPORTS SAVINGS

BROOKS "VANTAGi"
The No. 1 Rated Jogging Shoo

Rog. $34.95

$ 2 9 ’ 5

BROOKS
TEXAN

Rog. $28.95

$2 4 ’ 5

NEW
''SUPERVANTAGE"

Rog. $38.95

$ 3 4 9 5

puMa

'ROCKET'
R*g. $33 95

$ 2 9 ’ *

HUSHPUPPIfS

JOGGERS
R»9. $34.95

»19”

Æh
CANVAS

»12”

PUMA
CANVAS

BASKETBALL
R«g. $15.95

»10”

PUMA

'TAÑARA
Ra«. $19.95

»15”
ONC GROUP

MEN'S & 
WOMEN'S

$995
10 %  OFF all Wilton Rowlings Footballs

Wilson Soccorboll Rog. $16.95 ----- ...................

Wilton N8A Botkotboll Rog. $21.50 . . .  ................M 4”

AU HNE CRAMER PRODUCTS

Atomic Balm 
Nitrotan

Tuf-Skin 
Firm Grip

Foot Fowdor

SAVE OUR VALUABLE SPORTS BUCKS

HOLMES' GIFT SHOPPE

SPORTSaNTER.

small rips in window screens. 
Dab on enough to create a film 
across the opening

For young children who like to 
A^w on the walls, attach some 
paper to a piece of board and 
stand it up like a wall to draw on. 
They may just like to draw on a 
vertical surface.

Pa ck  frozen sandwiches, 
rookies or cake in lunch pails or 
sacks. They will be thawed and 
still safe by lunch time.

Nearly alt fats from plant 
sources are polyunsaturated — 
except coconut and palm oil. 
often used in non - dairy 
c r e a m e r s  a n d  s o m e  
m argarines. For diets that 
restric t saturated fats, read 
nutrition information of labels 
carefully.

When sewing on snaps or 
hooks and eyes, sew on one side, 
rub it with tailor's chalk, and 
press it against the opposite side 
to mark.

Carpeting helps save energy 
because it has “built - in" 
insulation. Air spaces between 
the fibers of the pile hold the 
warm air and lu«p it from_ 
escaping.

BIRTHDAY ALMANAC
Compled by the editors ol' The WoridAlmanac

Jan 21 -  Tolly Savalas (1824- ). the actor who has 
appeared in numerous films since 1961, but has 
achieved his greatest fame as TV 's  "Kojak," the
wisecracking New York City police lieutenant.%

Jan. 22 -  O.W. Griffith (1875-1948)7the pioneer film 
director whose "Th e  Birth of a Nation" and ’’Intoler
ance’’ are considered classics of the silent era. 
Unable to adopt to the "talkies;" he retired in 1931 and 
died in obscurity.

Jan. 23 —  Potter Stewart (1915- 1, the associate 
justice ol the United Stales Supreme Court. He was 
appointed by President Eisenhower in 1958 The 
apointment was confirmed by the senate. May 5,1959.

Jan. 24 —  NaH Diamond (1941- ), the singer and 
composer. His hit songs include, “ Sweet Caroline," 
"Girl, You’ll Be A Woman N ow ," "Kentucky Woman” 
and "Song Sung Blue." ____ .

Jan. 25 —  Somerset Maugham (1874-1965), the 
English novelist, playwright and short story writer. His 
fhost notable novels áre "O fX um an Bondage," "Th e  
Moon and Sixpence" and "Th e  Razors Edge."

'Ja n . 26 —  Gen. Douglas MacArthur (1880-1964), the 
supreme commander of Allied forces in the southwest 
Pacific during World War If. In 1945 he accepted 
Japan’s surrender, and tor the next six years oversaw 
the reconstruction of that nation. He was commander 
in chief of United Nations forces in the Korean War, He 
was removed from command by President Truman 
alter publicly disagreeing on the conduct of the war.

Jan. 2 f  —  Jerome Kern (1885-1945), the composer of 
nearly 50 musical-comedy scores. His "Show Boat," 
which blended music with plot and character, was a 
turning point in the musical theater. Among his best 
known songs are “ Ole Man River,” "Smoke Gels in 
Your Eyes, ” "Th e  Last Time I Saw Paris" and “ Look 
for the Silver Lining." _______________________ _

return to the church was per
sonal contact.

And he sees that responsi
bility as being that of lay 
people.

“ In the next 10 years, three- 
b a r te r s  of the priests are go
ing to be over 65 and they’ll be 
ready for retirement and not 
evangelization. Either the lay 
people take on the responsi
bility or the church will be clos
ing down," Nadolny said.

BALDNESS
ATLANTA (AP) — Prolonged 

use of hair dyes can lead to 
permanent baldness, warns A1 
gie Brown, a widely known au
thority on hair problems

Brown, an Atlanta dermato
logist. reported recently on the 
cases of 25 patients — primar
ily women — who had ex
perienced permanent hair loss 
due to prolonged use of hair 
dyes.

He said he would recommend 
that the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration investigate com
mercial hair dyes now on the 
market witji the idea of warn
ing the consumer of the harm
ful side effects of prolonged use 
of the products

NUCUK A ..
For tho best in 

Hair Care Products.
W* Hava a Coinnpl«l« Una, including;
O Rrotoplax Shonipoa

NU-Gil Supar Cancaniraiad Shomp 
O Nudao-Rok Crama Hoir CondHionar 
O Saol 'N Rratact Finiihing Crama 
O N.R.G. Hair Raconttnicler 
PHUXHAIR Nuclaa Maitliirixw

304 S. Cuylm 665-2631

St.. V 48f •iiiiw

RUTHK ALEXANDBt 
1$ NOW AssociAUD wrm  

VIVIAN MALONE AT 
THE HAM HUT.

For tho very latest in 
hairstyling, call for an 

appointment or come by-

THE HAIR HUT
109 N. Frost (Across stroot from City Hall)

CALL: 669-2952

« •

> < S
D O  Y O U  K N O W  A  C H IL D  

W IT H  A  H A N D IC A P ?
In One Minute You May 

Change a Lifetime
Every handicapped child, from ages 3 through 21, has the right to a 
free public education. It's a state law, but many people are un
aware of this fact.

If you know a handicapped child w ho is N O T  receiving appropriate 
educational services.

C a ll  C o l le c t

806-376-7463
or complete & return the Referral Form below.
Region XVI Education Service Center can assist in obtaining the 
appropriate services for a handicapped child. Referral &  Resources 
can be provided through the Direction Service Component. Certain 
Supportive Services in cooperation with your local school district 
can be provided by the Direct Service Component.

Please take one minute of your time to either fill out the attached 
form, call the above phone number, or contact the Special Educa
tion Director of your local school.

REFERRAL FORM
Name of Child .. ______

Name of Parent/Guardian 

Maiting Address 

City ' '

-Afe.

Zip P ho ne ( )

Name of Person Making Referral

Telephone of Person Making Referral! )
(By léw, aH information is held in strici crwifiderKel

Mail Referral Form to.î
Ragion XVI Education Service Canter 

Attn: Special Education*Diractor 
P. 0 . Box 30600 • AmarHIo. T X  79120

fiMl* VI ** »
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Getting oriented to buy fine rugs
PAM»A

Chance-Carter
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Smith of P am pa announce the 
engagem ent of their daughter Renee Anne Chance 
to Steven F rank  C arter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
C arte r of P am pa. The bride-elect is a 1979 g radua te  
of P am pa High School and is em ployed by M alone’s 
Pharm acy . The prospective briaegroonf g raduated  
from  P am pa High School in 1977 and is employed by 
Radcliff Supply Co. The couple plan a Feb. 16 wed- 

‘d ing in th e  F ir s t  U nited M ethod ist C hurch  in 
Pam pa.

V V V* «« ■ *"«'*!

Clothing Care MmmwMt
Clothing Care Labels Can't Always Be Trusted

If the labels

ByRUTHGERCHlCK
The market for hand -crafted 

objecU is on the rise Good ones 
are hard to find and expensive, 
but none are more highly prized 
than oriental rugs A fine 
orienUl carpet will withstand 
years of hard wear — you can 
even stomp on it. though 
stomping is not recommended. 
And. even better, an oriental rug 
does more than please your eye 
and warm your floor: it will alw 
help preserve your capital 
against inflation 
.rO rienU ls are sought after 
today because people are tired 
of a 'throw - away' world." says 
the owner of the Doris Leslie 
Blau Gallery in New York. "We 
long to live with things that are 
handmade and have stood the 
test of time. Good orientals can 
last for centuries if well cared 
for."

Mrs. JBlau sells only "used" or 
antique rugs in her gallery 
because they are usually more 
va luable  than  new ones 
Nevertheless, new rugs of good 
quality also have some intrinsic 
worth. But don't be misled by a 
cheap machine - made copy 
which is chemically bathed or 
painted — your investment will 
probably go down the drain 
when it is washed and the colors 
run into each other

Real oriental rugs or carpets 
I the words are interchangeable i 
come from the Near or Far

East: Persia (Irani. Turkey, the 
Caucasus. Central Asia. India, 
or diina. Persiai^ are the best 
known and probably the most 
intricate in design And there 
are literally hundreds of Persian 
patterns in floral, animal, and 
scroll designs to choose from 
Most patterns have been handed 
down through history, and some 
rugs are still made in the old 
tradition

Picture a roomful of women in 
head scarfs weaving weft over 
w.arp (horizontal over vertical 
threads] at a  frenzied pace over 
enormous looms, and hand - 
tying as m anyls 10.000 knots a 
day to prochice the rugs' density 
(or "pile"i Or imagine an 
outdoor workshop in the dry 
desert country of a small village 
where npm ^ic  tribeswomen 
s p e n d  th e  day  weaving 
geom etric, abstract patterns 
t h a t  h a v e  surv ived  the 
cen turies.  Many of these 
provincial rugs, such as the 
Kilim, have flat weaves so the 
knotting is eliminated Still the 
work is arduous and slow

The best and oldest orientals 
take their coloring from nature 
from the juice of berries, plants, 
and the shells of nuts. White 
comes from undyed wool, black 
and grey from goat hair, shades 
of brown from the hairs of 
camels In the 19th century 
aniline dves were frequently 
dubbed  for natural one.s.
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on your 
ctothe* leave you wondering 
how to clean them, yotr’re 
not alone. Even professional 
drycleaners look at care 
labels with skepticism.

The-International Fabricare 
In s t itu te ’s ( IFI )  research 
center in Silver Spring, Md., 
t a k e s  ca lls  dai ly from 
cleaners who receive gar
ments  labeled “dryclean 
only" but suspect  t h a t  
standard drycleaning meth
ods won’t be satisfactory.

Often the drycleaners are 
right. The Institute’s re
searchers often test-clean 
itenu tagged “professionally 
dryclean only" and Find 
synthetics that shrink or 
laminates that stiffen and 
peel. Or they find colors 
that change, fade and bleed.

The problem lies not with 
drycleaning itself but with 
some clothing manufac
turers who, give little 
thought to how thq fabrjc 
they use should be ciutra 
for. Some manufacturers 
attach care labels to their 
clothes without testing the 
cleaning method the label 
recommends. Still others 
produce clothes the IFI lab 
finds difficult to clean by 
any means.

The Federal Trade Com
mission (PTC) requires man
ufacturers to attach labels 
telling consumers how to  
care for clothes. The IFI has 
been advocating more infor
mation on the care labels, 
and the IFI's recommends-, 
tions are a part o f new FTC 
rules now being considered. 
New FTC rules, when 
adopted, could minimize 
many problems with care 
labels that don’t tell 
enough.

Here are some things you 
can do to make sure your 
clo th «  are well cared-for:

1. Keep care labels at
tached to the cloth«. Some 
may be large, but the infor

mation on them is necessary 
to avoid damaging the 
d o th « . If you take a multi
piece outfit to the cleaners.

il
take all the p iec«  along— 
not all piecM are labeled.

2. Keep the hang tags 
that came attached to the 
c l o t h e s  at the t ime  o f  
purchase.  Clothing-makers 
sometimes are reluctant to 
put complete information 
on the sewn-in tag, but will 
include the information 
elMwhere. Show these in- 
stracUons to the cleaners.

8. If-you sew your own 
dothes, « k  for care labels 
when faiuying the fabric. The 
manufacturer is required to 
provide tags you can sew on 
when you’ve completed the 
outfit.

4. If after following in
structions your clo th «  are 
damaged," return them with 
the sa l«  receipt to the 
store. They should refund 
your money and return the 
outfit to the manufacturer 
for credit. Qothing-makers 
b«ieged with returns may 
in the future label their - 
clo th «  more accurately.

creating harsh effects But those 
dyes were l i te r  prohibited 
Today some rugmakers still rely 
on natural dyes, but nhist new 
carpets depend on' synthetic 
colorings, which look natural 
a n d  d o n ’t fade Serious 
coliictors. however, still prefer 
the mellowness of the natural 
dyes

The more you shop for your 
orieittal. the better chance you 
have of choosing wisely. If you 
have time, go to auction houses 
and estate sales, inspect rugs 
that appeal to you. and keep a 
chart of the prices they brought 
Also, com pare carpets at 
var iou s  reputable  shops, 
including department stores 
with good rug departments.

Price ranges of orientals are 
vast. A small rug costs a few 
hundred dollars, a carpet from 
the Shah s collection can run to a , 
quarter of a million dollars and 
more "A good dealer." Mrs 
Blau reports, "is willing to 
exchange your rug and help you 
trade up if you w i^  Buying is 
not a one • time thing People 
become addicted to orientals " 
One young couple, she says, 
s tarta l out with an $800 rug 
When they had more to spend, 
they trailed it for one costing 
$3.800. and some years later 
bought a magnificent spécimen 
for $10.000

When shopping, she suggests, 
examine the front and reverse 
SIL..S of the rug in daylight, if 
possible, to see that it is tightly 
woven and carefully worked. 
And keep in mind that the better 
the condition, the more valuable

the rug Just because a rug is an 
antique (over 100 years oldi 
doesn't guarantee its value in 
the marketplace If it’s full of 
thu) spots and the worse for 
wear, leave rt where it lies Also 
the name of the rug in itself 
doesn't tell the quality Knowing

a carpet is a Sarouk or a 
Kerman only means knowing 
that it comes from a particular 
region in the .Near East

Other criteria to consider in 
buymg your oriental are

— Is it lustrous’
— Are the fringes in good 

condition?
— Are its dyes natural ’
— How many hand - tied knots 

are there to the square inch’- (A 
dealer can tell you. i The greater 
the number of knots, the higher 
(be rug's value.

Don't forget to note the clanty 
of the rug's pattern: the motifs 
of first - class rugs are never 
blurred. And finally, is the rug 
unique’ What is its history’ Who 
did It belong to. and where did it 
come from’

A good oriental is a lifetime 
investment, if treated properly, 
it can also be an heirloom To 
keep it in good shape, vacuum it 
-well but not too often lonce a 
week IS enough i And clean it no 
more than once a year. Use non 
skid rubber padding, and 
change the position of the rug 
every six months so that 
walkuig patterns remain even

But above all. buy an oriental 
because you love it "You don t 
need a carpet to exist. " says 
Mrs Blau You need it to live
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Mr. and Mrs. Geary Prentis Ball

Shapley-Ball wedding

Terrell-Blain
engaf^ement

Mr. and Mrs. M erle W. Terrell of 1501 N. Nelson 
announce the engagem ent of their daughter Brenda 
T errell to Dick Blain, son of Mr. and Mrs. R ichard 
E. Blain of P am pa. The bride-elect g radua ted  from  
P am pa High School in 1977 and is em ployed by Mo
jav e  Petro leum  Co. The prospective bridegroom  
graduated  from  P am pa High School in 1975 and is 
em ployed by Panhandle  Inifustriai. The couple plan 
a F e b ru a ry  24 w edding in the  C en tra l B a p tis t 
Church in P am pa.

.Marilyn Frances Shapley. 
daughter of Mary Hartley of 
Pampa. and Jack Shapley of 
Houston, became the bride of 
Geary Prentis Ball at 7 p m on 
Dec 8 in the First Baptist 
Church The Rev.. Claude Cone 
officiated

The groom’s parents are .Mr 
and .Mrs John Ball of Pampa 

Wedding music was provided 
by Shelia Parr at the organ and 
J ohn Glover as vocalist 

The bride's attendants were 
Cindy Stephens as maid of 
honor. Shelia Stephens as 
bridesmaid and Cheryl Rodgers 
as flower girl

Attending the groom were 
David Ball as best man. Darrel 
Mitchell as groomsman and 
.Mark Rodgers as nng bearer 

The bride wore a white gown 
trimmed with flowered lace

around the neck waist, sleeves 
and hemline, accented with 
flowers and seed pearls and 
falling into a long tram The 
three - quarter length veil was 
tnmmed with flowers and the 
bride cairied a bouquet of pink 
roses and white carnations

The reception was in the 
parlor of the First Baptist 
Church with .Mary Ola Tnsler 
and Bernice Todd, the" bride's 
g randmothers  and Janine 
Baumgardner assisUng

Mrs Ball attended Pampa 
High School and the groom 
graduated from East Clentral 
High School in Pascagoula. 
Miss and is employed by Brown 
and Root '

After a wedding tnp to Las 
Vegas. Nev the couple is at 
home at 942 .Murphy Pampa

American Handicrafts
«m c .

STOCK REDUaiON

SALE 
30% OFF

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
Sola starts Monday, Janwory I, 10 a.m.

Th« electric stove wm in
vented by William S. Hedeway 
in 1896.

DECORATING TRENDS.
by d ia r i i i

There are still many people who IBw matching eeH ef 
tables for the living reem but many professional do* 
corators today like to make each table entirely differ
ent.
Not only different styles, but different moteriolt and 
finishes. i
When it comet to tho ceffo# er cocktail toblo, you may 
w ant to use several small tables instead ef one lotge 
one. According to the site of the sofa er sectional, them 
is always a  greot variety of cocktail tables to choose 
from.
Wood and fontiko top tables am  still the most popular, 
buttile top, gloss, marMe, leather and loquersd colored 
top tobies am  alee in great demand.
And them 's never beep a wider selection of shapes and 
sites of taMos than them is today. Them am  wedge, 
lomp, step, console, cigarette, boomerang, fms fonn, 
commode, dnim, tier, and even lazy>sutan tcrides in 
great vwiety.
Many lew loinp tables am  being used with vety toll 
lamps. Picture window tobies see mem popular than

WelmdNyew to come in and see eur complete selection 
ef tobies at dll kinds, and take odvemtege ef the ideas 
we con give you on decorating your living reeim with the 
right tim e  or tables for you.

PRICE
OR

LESS

That's riaht—all Sale Merchan
dise has Been regrouped and re
priced to 1/2 price or lessi

Towns
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Satirizing two of our sacred cows
HOLLYWOOD (NEA) - If 

all goes w d l, and it seldom 
does, “ Am ericathpn” m ay 
turn out to be lt79’s most 
controversial film.

That’s because it tries 
very hard to offend a  couple 
of our national sacred cows 
— the automobile and the oil 
companies. It tries to do it 
with satire  and, as the say
ing goes, “ satire  closes Sat

urday night,”  but m aybe 
this time it’ll work.

“ Americathon” is an  unu
sual idea for a  film. The 
premise is tha t by 1996, the 
year the mpvie is set, the oil 
Has run out. Everybody uses 
skateboards or iust Jo^s, and 
the country is deeply in debt 
itha t, of course, is hardly 
unusual) and, to  get even, 
the president (John R itter)

What's up in golden apples?
Goi^en apples were re

cently handed out to those 
who had made 1978's great
est contributions to the cul
tural life of New YorK City — 
and. coincidentally, to that 
of the nation. Among the 
winners of the Cue maga
z in e -sp o n so red  awar ds  
were: ». |

Film actress; Jill Clay- 
burgh. for her characteriza
tion of New York singles life 
in 'An Unmarried Woman. '

Film actor: John Travolta, 
for establishing “ an appeal 
that cut across generations 
and tastes' in Grease' 
and ' S a t u r d a y  Night  
>Fever. '

Film director: Sidney 
Lumet, for turning New 
York into Oz for “The Wiz."

Broadway actor: Jack 
Lemmon, “ one of the rare 
movie stars to have the 
nerve and ability to act on 
the stage,” most recently in 
“Tribute "

Musical: “Ain't Misbehav
in’,” the new Fats Waller 
musical.

-i

3 ^

Playwriglit: Neil Simon, 
who “fouTid a way to com
bine humor with an under
standing of the human 
heart" in his autobiographi
cal new play, “Chapter 
Two.”

Television: “ Saturday 
Night Live,” the whacky 
comedy show now in its 
fourth year.

Dance: Natalia Makarova, 
who returned from mater
nity leave “ more stunning 
than ever.”

Recording artist: Donna 
Summer, “ the queen of 
disco, (who) with her glitzy 
yet classy image, has given 
this faceless music a per
sonality and s ty le "

Recording group: The 
Rolling Stones, for forging 
“a ■ fresh bond between 
punk, disco and rock.”

Fashion: Halston, who 
took time out from design
ing gowns for Liza Minnelli 
and Elizabeth Taylor to de
vise new uniforms for New 
York's finest.

(N EW SPA PER  E N TE R P R IS E  
ASSN.)

S v"

Jack Lemmon has nerve In "Tribute.”

Women in engineering
LAS CRUCES, N.M. (AP) -  

When they were yoimger, Tar- 
yn Melkus and Sylvia Acevedo 
were discouraged from study
ing engineering in college. It 
was suggested they might not 
be able to “hack it in a man’s 
world.”

Today Sylvia Acevedo and 
Taryn Melkus are top engineer
ing students at New Mexico 
State University. And, for the 
first time, NMSU’s majcM* stu
dent engineering organizations 
are headed by women students.

Miss Acevedo, 21, of Las 
Ouces, is a senior industrial 
engineering major. She is presi
dent of the local chapter of Tau 
Beta Pi, a national engineering 
society; vice president of Alpha 
Pi Mu, the industrial engineer
ing honor society; ibd  an ex- 
onicio student member oi the 
NMSU Board of Regents.

Miss Melkus, 21, of Ponde- 
rosa Pines, is a senior chemical 
engineering student. President 
of the Engineers Council, a con
sortium of students represent
ing student engineering groups, 
she is also a representative to 
Associated Women Students 
from the Society of Wom«i En
gineers and an advisory board 
member of the local chapter of 
the American Institute of In
dustrial Engineers.

With overall engineering en
rollments increasing annually, 
female enrollment is going up 
even more rapidly, college offi
cials say. Out of a total 1,870 
students in the college, 235 are 
women.

According to Mias Melkus 
and Miss Acevedo, their oppor
tunities as women in engineer
ing are vast — and carry a re

sponsibility to be “careful” in 
how they handle themselves.

“ InitiaUy, because we are mi
norities, our chances for jobs 
are better than men’s these 
days,” Miss Melkus said. “ It’s 
not really fair to the guys at 
aU.”

There is also a danger that 
women will be “used as tokens 
for display,” Miss Acevedo 
said.

Both women say t h ^  don’t 
want to be hired “as girls” but 
rather as qualified oigineers. 
Being qualified, for them, 
means working in industry for 
a while, even ¿hough both even- 
tuaUy want to become college 
professors. More women profes
sors are needed, they say — 
neither has had a woman engi
neering teadier.

Besides, life in academia will 
give’ them enough flexibility, 
they believe, to raise families 
as well as to have careers. Be
cause womoi still have “an op
tion of staying home to raise 
children,” they don’t seem to 
^>proach their careers with as 
much (kive as men, both stu
dents bdieve.

Even th o u ^  in the first 
couple of years of college, 
women are mwe aggressive stu
dents, the “men really make an 
abouUace” toward the end of 
their education, both women 
agree, adding that they have 
observed their male counter
parts becoming more ambitious 
recently.

“The women have done real
ly well,” Miss Melkus said. 
“Girls in chemical engineering 
have higher grades than men. 
But there is still the differ
ence.”

proposes>a gigantic telethop 
lu raiae $400 billion.

Most <k the fifan takes 
place during th a t telethon, 
w hich H arv ey  K o rm an  
emcees. They a re  shooting it 
at the Hollywood PalaOb, 
and, if a  building can have a 
swan song, this is it for the 
Hollywood Palace.

Once the film crew  leaves, 
the wreckers will take over, 
and what was once the 
famed Hollywood Palgce 
will become a  disco. Sic 
sem per entertainus.

On stage is a  line of pa tri
otically garbed chorus girls. 
A huge Statue of Liberty 
(gold) and a huge American 
eagle (gold) dom inate the 
background. There is a  gi-

the ' dangers a s  they see 
them. It IS being done with a 
humorous approach because 
they believe tha t hum or is 
oftoi a  stronger weapon 
than a  straigh t a e t n u ^

Besides, hum or seem s to 
be com m ercial on Ameri
ca’s movie screens these 
days. Israel says it is the 
recent success of certa in  
youth-oriented film come
dies (like “ Animal House” 
and “ Up In Smoke” ) that 
convinced Lorim ar to invest 
$3 million in the project. He 
has been trying to get it 
made for several years.

Korman sayF liis  p a rt as  
emcee Monty Rushmore is

Now hear, this!

Andy Wilks

Art show features 
two guest artists

H A R V E Y  K O R M A N  on ‘A m e r i c a n t h o n ’ te l th on  s e t ,  
c o n t e n t e d l y  lo s t  in  a  w e lte r  of p a tr io t ic a l ly  g a rb e d  
c h o r u s  g i r ls .

gantic Uncle Sam  (red, 
white and blue) and a flash
ing s ig n  t h a t  p l e a d s ,  
“GIVE!” in glorious neon.

Director and co-writer 
Neil Israel says th a t $400 
billion sum wasn’t  chosen 
arbitrarily.

“That figure,”  he says, “ is „ 
actually the cu rren t figure 
of the U.S. debt.”

So there is a lot of truth, 
and more possible tru th , in 
the plot of this movie. And 
all those involved hope that 
they are  making a film that 
both entertains and, sim ul
taneously, awakens.

“ Our p ic tu re ,”  Is ra e l 
says, “ isn’t exactly going to 
make the auto lobby and the 
gasoline lobby happy. Its 
basic prem ise is th a t by 1998 
we are out of fuel oil and 
everybody gets around as 
best they can.”

One of the big scenes 
shows that happening — the 
freeway jam m ed with skate
boarders, b icyclists and 
joggers. The national cos
tume has become the jogg
ing su i t  or  v a r i a t i o n s  
thereon. In his scenes as 
emcee of the big telethon, 
Korman w ears an outfit that 
is a hybrid cross between a 
jogging suit and a tuxedo.

“Behind the hum or,” Is
rael says, “ we a re  very, 
very serious. We all feel that 
the Mideast oil bloc and the 
internal combustion engine 
are the biggest problems 
this country faces today.

“ I am  optimistic that we 
can overcome these prob
lems, but the biggest prob
lem with the problem  is to 
get everyone to realize that 
it is as serious as it is .”

Thus, “ A m e r ic a th o n , ” 
which the film m akers hope 
will wake the country up to

“ the best part I ’ve ever had 
in my life.”

“ I t’s really a tour de 
force,” he says. “ I even 
have a spot where I break 
down, something like the 
breakdown Peter Finch had 
in ‘Network.’ ”

The telethon itself, which 
goes on for weeks, is wild. Or 
so they hope. They have 
gotten acts which a re  so h.-'* 
they ma ke  “ The tioiig 
Show” look like the M etro
politan Opera. C haracters 
like the large, economy- 
sized rock sta r. Meat lA>af, 
and the skinny comedienne, 
Zane Busby, a re  involved.

ITiey were shooting a 
scene on stage in which the 
chorus exhorted the home 
audience to give, give, give. 
And the m essage was that 
they should give real gold, 
not just paper money.

T he Pampa Fine Arts 
Association is sponsoring a 
gallery show of the works of two 
guest artists Sunday through 
Tuesday at the Lovett Library. 
The show will be open from 2 
p.m. to 5 p.m. and features 
bronze sculptures by Andrew 
Wilkes and watercolors by Gail 
Paci.

Andrew Wilkes is a native of 
Pampa and earned his Master of 
Art degree at West Texas State 
University in 1978. His bronze 
pieces were originally done in 
wax or clay and then cast in 
bronze. Wilkes has displayed his 
work in the Pampa Art Show the 
last two years, as well as at 
Hereford. Snyder, and Amarillo 
at the Best of The Southwest 
Show.

This past summer he was one 
of 250 applicants selected from a 
field of 600 to show his work at

the Texas State Arts and Crafts 
Show in Kerrville. He was 
among the 50 chosen for the 
Award of Excellence at this 
show. ^

Gail Puci. a native of New 
J e r s e y ,  received  the Art 
Acheivement Award of 1972 
from Bridgewater-Raritan High 
School West. She is a 1977 
graduate of West Texas State, 
where she studied under Dr 
Emilio Caballero. She has 
taught watercolor classes in the 
Canyon Public Schools and 
participated in the 1978 Arts for 
Arthritis Auction in Anuirillo. 
where she received second place 
for her watercolor entry. Last 
year she had a showing at Big 
Spring, and has been selected 
for her work at the Texas State 
Arts and Crafts Fair in Kerrville 
on Memorial Day.

The public is invited to the 
festival.

WH AT AN EARFUL! The worldt» firsl Iniking *em\r iHiiwIi- 
ing ilitelf heard a» one of ihi» vegfV moi.1 exeiling advan^re- 
mentx in the eleelronies field. Engineered and developedbj 
Deleelo Sealex in eonjunelion with ihe .Ameriean Founda
tion for Ihe Blind, thin amazing M-aJe aelMtly "speaki«” vour
weight within NeeondHofrteppingonloil.anwell ax giving a 
digital read-oul. The Talking Seale ix already in iixe ax an 
important health rare aid for the handirapped. It ix alxo 
ready ax a diMifcfr truthful reminder for reealeitranl dieterx. 
If voii don’t like to face the truth about your weight.lhe Talk
ing Seale won't hexitate to xpeak up!

lASNMM AND BEAUTY TVS
Apt accessories 

Ft»- a  tailored suede coat, 
try  accessories in shades of 
dusty rose, beige or copper.

* Fluff that fur 
When your fur coat needs 

fluffing. Just shake it out. 
Never comb o r ' brush the 
fur.

Viable for veins

Don’t  worry about aggra
vating varicose veins by 
being ac tiv e  in spo rts . 
Movement is, in fact, help
ful. Keeps the circulation 
going.

Lacy look

Now that you’ve got tha t 
lacy camisole, show It. Open 
an extra button on your 
blouse — the silk one you 
bought for evening.

JOIN HANDS
WITH

PAMPA SENIOR 
CITIZENS CENTER

[I^
A Place for fun, fellowship, games, 

relaxation, crafts & hot meals.

Open Monday—Friday 
for ages 55 and over. 

Stop by 500 W. Francis.

Participating A Suriaining Memberships 
'■»! CehtfWufióin oJo appfsklotod 

and may bo‘9ont to: ^
Pompa Senior Citiaons Cantor 

P.O. Box 475 Pampa, Tx. 79065 
A NON-PROFIT OROANIZATION-

falMÍfie

S t l ^  fro m  h e r c h o ic «  o f U iio iit  a n d  a c c c s a o riM  
fo r t lie lr  d « w  h o m e .

1*1

#1

is'

isoionecSOO
Driving Gloves

♦ 1 6
Solid Bone Sottd Camel' 

Brown-Tan Combo

Fine Feminine Fathions

MILL OUTLEl
Coronado Center 

Open Daily 9 ckm. to 6 p.m. 
O pen Thursday 9 ^  p.m.

SPICIAL O lA R A N a

FASNNW
KNITS

»■dwmcl fsr Osomms. 60" WkU 
100H Sslysttar. Mochín* Woch-
Diy.

$3.9*
VohM Yd.

SAU
OIANT OlARANa 

C*rdur*y. V«l*wi«. Knita. W*«*n 
Print*. Sslactad Short Unoth*. 
Wkil* H Lent*, Val. t* $1.99 Yd.

FASHION FAVORITI

CNAIUS
Ceerdlnetlnf Print* and lordar*. 
lo*y Cor* Poly-Royon Hand.
iWOtaalHlV WW9 9
Rag. $1.99

I and Wour. Voluo* t*

3 . ^ 5
SNMMD

ntnH, SoHd«̂  Knit*, Wsiow . Dr**- 
***, Iklrt*̂  To^ Homo*. 10" t* M" 
Pmoi*. lof. $10.00

— Ü3553Ü ------------

NOOIOIS
ids. 60" WMa i m  Wool Poly

J L

oyoways
Welcome

PATTERNS
ENTIRE
STOCK
limit Pour

WOVIN FASHION

FABRKSAU
Poriiion Mnt* and Solld* Plorai. 
Mini Print*. Svigo* Volo. Ooui* 
Cloth. Mix and Match Print*. Volv** 
t* $2.99. 49" Wid* on lolt*.

Yds.

FASHION ARRIVAL

MTBILOCKA 
6AUn KNITS

iw m  PRINTS

100% Poly**lar. lorauaes Now Pot- 
tomsondCsIan 
Pu« lolts. 60" '
tamsond CslarfcJLi||ht and Hawlng.

m

Vd.

THi FLUSH LOOK

Ch**** Th*** I
IMt*. $4"-60"

Right Soft

YAs.

IMITATION

100% Acrylk Po** Whh Cotton 
iodi, iuxwriau* PI* fOt Coot*, Uñ
ar* PMow*. Much OfiH*

SOLIO COLOR

KNITS
PwU lolt* Noarari Color* in Soft In- 
toriacli and Shoor*. 60" Wid*. 100% 
P*ly**t*r. Spociol Purcho** $2.99

SOMIN PRINT

DRAFfRY
OKIONRR IINOTHS

41" t* $4" Width. Par Pillow*- 
Choir* . TaW* Ciotti* • Moia • Our 
log. $1.59

Yd.

SPICIAL PUROIASi

PuH lolt* 4S" Wldo. CrinkI* doth. 
Chin*. D*nim*Nhalii. $al**n. TwiH* 
H*ffi**aun 100% Cotton and

Yd.

BATHROOM

CARPETS
D*-lt Y*ur**H. WoH-lé-Wall Solid*. 
Twood* Shag. US*x lock $ (I. by 6

UFHOLSTIRT

VRin
I Isgondod-Knit teak $4" Wid*.

99
Yd.

.r .
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Dear
Abby

PAMIfA NI¥rS U0>émf. Jrnmmrr II, ItT* IS

iby abigail van burén,
DEAR ABBY: I am an ordained miaiater in the 

Presbyterian Church. I have tried in ail good faith to fulfill 
my duties as a husband and father (we have two young 
children), but my efforts have been rejected by my wife.

She left me for another man. Soon after, she decided she 
wanted our house and children (but not me), so she petition
ed the court and was awarded temporary custody of the 
children plus possession of our home. This meant that I, who 
had cared for the children after she deserted us, had to pack 
up and leave.

Abby, this automatic favoritism the courts ^ v e  toward 
mothers is unjust. My wife has shown herself to be un
faithful and unfit to raise the children. Yet I am the one who 
is being punished.

I want my house and children back. What should I do?
(P.S. Yes, I have a good lawyerj

BACHELOR FATHER

DEAR FATHER: Yen say yon have a good lawyer. Good. 
Yen need one. Take his advke. Be patient. The wheels ef 
jnstice sim ithnii grind slowly. Practiee what yon preach: 
*The Lard never g i^  no a heavier lead than we can carry.”

DEAR ABBY: I borrowed S200 from a friend 14 years ago. 
Nothing was said about interest at the time.

I am able to pay the money back now. My friend says I 
owe her interest because if I had borrowed from the bank I 
would have had to pay interest. But, Abby, it wasn't a bank I 
borrowed that money from, it was from my friend.

What do you say?
WONDERING

DEAR WONDERING; Since no meatiaa was made abant 
the iatereet when yen hsrrswad the money, pay her $200 
and caB it sgnare. (P.8.1 shenM thiah yemr friend wenid be 
glad ta sae' agy money at a l after 14 yearsj

DEAR ABBY: My l i g h t e r  is making plans for her wed
ding. Her mother and l' were divorced, and we have both 
married again.

My daughter phoned to tell me that her brother is going 
to give her away in marriage. Abby, I thought it was tradi
tional for the bride's father to give her away. 1 told iny 
daughter that if I could not give her away I would not attend 
the wedding. Was I right or wrong?

S.C. IN ALA.

DEAR8.C.: 
vitatien, go.

II ; yon wore wgeng. If yen receive an in-

Dr. Lamb

,by lawrence lam b m .d.
DEAR DR. LAMB -  

Please help me. I am  a  50- 
year-old wmnan and ju s t ' 
passed  the  m enopause 
ndiich I got th ro u ^  very 
easily. My problem la I have 
lost coIl^dete interest in aea. 
This has been happening for 
the last two to tnree years, 
hut now tt has sotten worse.

My husband is a year 
younger than I and he is still 
very active — maybe more 
so. My obstetrician shnim  
his shoulders and sa3rs Uus 
happens when Vomen get 
this age. My internist is 
more uRerested and pre
scribed an estrogen oint
ment which did help with 
discomfort that I was expe
riencing, but it di(hi’t  help 
improve my sex drive.

My husband is becoming 
more and more discouraged 
as am I. He is not unfaithful 
to me but t  wouldn’t  blame 
him tf he was. I am sure he 
feels like he’s making love to 
a broom stick. I can’t  be
lieve that a t age 55 mv sex 
drive should be completely 
gone. We’ve always enjoyed 
a good sex life and I want it 
to he that way again.

I have talked to a  couple of 
friends of mine my age and 
they don’t  seem to be having 
this proUem. Is there any 
hoimone I could take that 
would help? At one thne 
during my moiopause I took 
estrogen tatdets but gave 
them up because of the can
cer scare. My luiaband says 
he is begliuimg to  think it’s 
aU in my mind, but I can’t  
buy this. I miss the feeling 
as much as he does.

Please give me some 
advice. I don’t  want to take 
anything that would give me 
cancer but, a t this point, I 
am desperate enoum  to try 
anything that wiu help.

d e a r  READER —I’m  sure 
you are distreaaed and there 
are a  number of women in 
your age group who have 
similar problems. When sex 
soes 0«  the window, that 
doesn’t  mean people stop

loving each other. There is 
more to love than that. Cer
tainly after a long marriage, 
as you apparentlv have had, 
t h m  are a lot <» things the 
marriage has been built on 
besides just sex. I will have 
to tell you that the loss of 
interest in sex in mid-life is a 

The next step is 
out why. The middle • 

years is a time when many 
people have a depression. If 
you are depressed, you may 
not realise it yourself.

A lot of people have a 
misconception about depres
sion and think it means you 
have to sit there in a chair 
almost immobile or with 
tears streaming down your 
cheeks. Depressions can 
masquerade in many forms.
I am sending you The Health 
L e t te r  n u m b e r  lC-10, 
Depression: The Ups And 
Downs Of Life. It ÿ v e  
you a better idea about this. 
Loss of interest in sex in both 
men and w«nen is fre
quently a symptom of a 
depression.

Other readers who want 
this issue can send 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelofw for it. 
Send your request to me in 
care oif this newmaper, P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio (^ty Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

I don’t  know whether you 
have a  depression or not. It 
is certainly one of the possi
bilities that shouldn’t be left 
out. If you do, it doesn’t 
mean that you can control it, 
either. It more likely would 
mean that you could use 
some profenional help to 
get you th ro u ^  this phase of 
fife and regaui your former 
vtan and vigor.

I also don’t  know whether, 
you are low on hormones or 
not You need tests to And 
ou t If yon are, hormone 
replacement with a  propel' 
c y m  of withdrawing me 
hormonss for one wedi out 
of four m i ^  be very useful. 
The fact that estrogen oint- 
ments helped suggests that 
you might be low on hor-

Polly’s
Pointers

b y polly cram er •
DEAR POLLY -  My tvonrdaT wM 

black inarin on tt made bv alamnnm  
steel pie pans. I have tried using 
and soakfag in blench bnt neHhsc
H.

DEAR LINDA -  Om  ef aiy 
dhmer pMae ted  a Mnek nHrfclhM I

ing powder 
- l J m ) A

^q st Script
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Wight-Nay lor 
engagement

Mr. and Mrs: E.D. Wight of Pam pa announce the 
engagem ent of their daughter Korinne Wight of 
Am arillo to Nelson Lane Naylor of Amarillo. P a r 
ents of the prospective bridegroom  are  Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B . Naylor of Amarillo. Korinne graduated  from  
Pam pa High School in 1977 and is a junior a t West 
Texas S tate University where she is a m em ber of 
Phi E ta  Sigma freshm an  honor society. She is em p
loyed by Anderson-Reynolds and Houchin Insu r
ance Agency. Her fiance g raduated  from  Amarillo 
High ^ h o o l  in 1974 and is em ployed by H & S 
M echanical of Amarillo. The couple plan a M arch 10 
wedding in the F irs t United Church in Pam pa.

by JUNE ALEXANDER 
p s

T te  RomiBct family of Pampa 
are fans of the Dallas Cowboys. 
They bought 10 season tickets to 
the games and received four 
tickets to the Super Bowl game 
The only hotels in Miami with 
available ^»ce  offered them a 
room with two beds at $100 a 
n ight  with a four night 
reservation required That, 
sport fans, is $400 even if you 
stay only one night So the 
Romines will be watching tfie 
g am e  on TV today They 
attended the games ail season — 
then along came the big one and 
they couldn't afford to go 
Freddie Romines, his sister 
Shirlene Bowles and their 
spouses sold their 30 yard line 
tickets for the legitimate price, 
even th o i^  the asking price in 
Miami was $200 Unlike some 
innkeepers, they don't want to 
take an unfair advantage of 
people

ps
Chvles and .Marge Brauchic

of Atiwi. Mass are house guests 
of Eban and Alice Warner while 
they visit their many friends in 
P a m p a  Charles practices 
dentistry in Athol and Marge is 
still into antiques They have 
lived in New England for 11 
years and love it 

p s
The burglar alarm system in a 

store in the C oronal Center 
was broken recently, so the 
manager and one of his young 
assistants camped out on the 
premises until it was fixed 
That's what I call dedication 

ps
Fred Glass of Pampa and 

Governor Bill Clements worked 
together in Pampa in 1942 when 
Clements was store manager for

Oil Well Supply Co., filling 
contracts to buiid boifrr plams 
to supply steam and hot water to * 
hospitals After Clements left 
h e r e  he was  wi th  the  
engineering departmerX of the 
company for a time, then he and 
the late Bill Gray went into 
p a r t n e r s h i p  and formed 
Southeastern Drilling Co which 
is now known as SEDCO Freda 
L eM oa d  is Fred  Glass 
daughter, so she and Guy were 
among the Pampans in Austin 
for the inauguration last week 

p s
Rex and Ann McAnelly were 

to attend the inauguration but 
the mini - blizzard on the night of 
Jan 12 blew down the power 
lines at Moody Farms Since the 
water trouais are filled by - 
electric pump it looked as 
though the cattle would be 
without water So Rex decided it 
was not a good time to leave

1. p s
Some other area residents in

Austin were the Jim Campbells, 
the Jimmy Wilkersoos. the Sax 
Nisbets. the E C  Sidwells. 
Wyolene Curtis. Bit Fitzgerald. 
Benny Kirksey. the Tom Prices. 
Rex McKay and Joe Gordon 
The contingent from Canadian 
included the Malouf Abrahams, 
the Tom Abrahams and George 
A r r i n g t o n :  Miami was 
represented by thé Bill Tolberts

p.s
A very brave little lady died 

last week And I do mean little. 
She weighed 40 pounds after a 
t h r e e  y e a r  b a t t l e  with 
emphysema Yes yes she 
was a cigarette smoker 

p s
Albertine Tripplehorn thinks 

that gardening is the purest 
of human pleasures ' I like that.

IN THE FAMILY -  He writes the songs the whole 
world sings«<not really , but th a t's  the way the song 
goes). So what happens? Barry .Manilow finds him 
self in the audience as his m other. Edna, takes the 
spotlight in her debut perform ance at New York’s 
Lincoln Center lib rary . She sang in a revue based on 
the m usic of — no, not Barry — but Je rry  Herman.

Families still save for offspriim I  New!

M l

83rd birthday _
party

Beulah Holt of 1309 B arnes ce leb ra ted  her 83rd 
birthday recently  with a party  attended by five gen
erations. P ic tu red  a re  Mrs. Holt, her daugh ter, 
Helen Tilcock of Moses Lake, Wash.; her great- 
g ran d d au g h ter D ebra  Lang of Reno, Nev.; her 
g randdaugh ter Shirley Wilson of Reno; and her 
g re a t-g re a t-g ra n d a u g h te r  A utum n Lynn Lang. 
Mrs. Holt has been a resident of P am pa since 1929.

Chicago (NFS) -  Even 
th o u ^  inflation ia making it 
difficult fm people to make 
enda meet, let alone uve, many 
familiea are putting money 
away for their children'a future, 
principally a college education.

A i^ itill other families, 
with fewer money worries, are 
rinding it expedient to give 
their children gifts of up to 
$3,000 a year tax-free, to re
duce estate taxes if the same 
amount were inherited.

But in doing ao, parents 
often ask, “How can we keep 
contrd of the money until the 
child is ready to use it?’’ and 
“How can we avoid having to 
pay income taxes on the 
interest?”

ONE OF THE best ways to 
answer both questions favor
ably is to establUi a Custodian 
savings account at a savinp and 
loan association, said John L. 
Domeier, president of Great- 
American Federal Savings and 
Loan Association, one of the 
Chkago area’s leading thrift 
institutions.

This is a special type of sav
ings account set up under the 
Uniform Gift to Minors Act.

Money put into the account 
belongs to the child for tax and 
other legal purposes. When the 
child attairu legal age, the 
money comes under his control. 
Until that time, the custodian 
may freely manage and reinvest. 
the money in the interest of 
the minor.

Such an account can be 
opened the same way that you 
open any other type of savings 
account, and applies to all 
types of accounts-passbooks 
and certificates of depoat. All 
you do is tell the savings coun
selor that you want to open a 
Custodian uvings account and 
present the diild’s social secu
rity number.

Instant one-step CAFLON system 
pierces ears painlessly with pre
sterilized one-piece-stud starter 
earrings with hoops. Your choice of 
five hoop sizes, stainless steel or 24K 
gold plated.

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
Your Personal Jeweler 

112 W. Foster 665-2831

FOLLY
Ria I

eaa

SPECIAL SALE
POPPYTRAIL 

CASUAL DINNERWARE

POPPYTRAIL 3-PIECE PLACE 
SETTING AT 33-1/3% OFF
Now at Great Savingi, hand- 
lome hand painted dinneiwate 
by Poppytr^ to highlisht 
your casual dining. Shown 
here are only a few of nation
ally advertiaed Poppytrail 
htterns included in this 
limited time offer. Each place  ̂
lattlfig contisit of Dinner plate, 
cup, saucer. The open stock 
accessories to complete your 
tcrvice are alto on tale at 20% 
off open stock price. All colors 
under glaze, safe in oven, dish
washer, and durable . . .  Plus a 
2 year replacement warranty.

SCULFTURED 
DAISY

Ü

SAVI FROM 
3.S2 to 7.25

ON lACH F u a  SiniN O

1 Ft. Mo m  SstHnf Rsg. Mes S q b M w
ScMlptviuJ bslvif lf.40 I2 .H
laulldwmd Oraps 1f.40 12.94

11.10 frflO -
11.71 U .1 0 ,^

W M  Kppy 20.95 . l l .9 7 |

ANTIQUI
ORAFI

:UIFTURH)
ORAK

WED

PAM PA
HARDWARE

120 N. Ctiylor 66f-2S7f SCMFTURID* 
MRRY

Special Offers
by the World's Most 
Famous Makers of 
Beauty, Products

HALSTON
♦

Limitwd Id itisn

I sa. B«Iy Utimt | a
(Rsg. 12.SO) I A . W
1 •!. Csisgno Only with pw«clwna

(Rsg S 50) . . . . *̂  Moisten Wodwet

NttURKCI
'Ttw  Sgray Wcwdtwb^

3 frograncM ............... I 1 #00
GEMINESSI

1 11. St. Cstsgns 4.75
Rsg. 12.50 .........................

nDGi
2fi.  sx............ 7.50

FMI (MFT-.75 sx. low ds For fwm

ULTIMAR
Frss-1 sx. Msitriiis Lstisn 

With paMthoas sf ony 
2 thin coro products 1^

ULTIMAR
Wrinkis Crsms-ot 

•orgoina Friesa

ULTIMAR
*Ths Orsot Foes Cslstwsrka"

VmHi Fwtt hoas s f - 1 A  A A  
«my UMms R grsdwct . I U s I A l

\ Y m  SoiRt Lom it 
Body CollectioR -

I SL foil ds TsNsMs 
14 St. Msiatwfitinf
Isdy IsHsn A  C A
.12 St. Y Spray Fsrfwm . . . .  » s raV

1600 N. Hobart
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The Pampa News TV Listings
e & m m y

Epic artist Jm  Stainplay 
headlinecJ a benefit corKert 
tor the victims of ^ tornado 
that nearly destroyed Bossier 
City La

Radio stations K'WKH and 
KRMO, and the Jaycees from 
Bossier City and W eveport 
did a fantastic |Ob putting the 
stioa togetfier." producer 
Chat Kendrick said The

cdrKert was telecast ^om 
the Gold Dome on the 
Centenary.Cotlege campus in 
nearby Shreveport 

Stamptey, who is currently 
riding the success of his Top 
10 single. Do You Ever Fool 
Around.' has written and 
recorded five No 1 records 
and has performed through 
out thé U S and Europe 

The tornado hit last Dec 6. 
Killed four people and injured 
over 200 The damage was

estim at^  at over $100 nail 
Kon President Carter de
clared Bossier City a national 
disaster area.

A /omplete chapter of a 
book entitled Country 
Comedians is devoted to 
MCA humorist Jerry Glower. 
The book, written by the 
Nashville editor of Country 
Song Roundup Stacy Harrii. 
IS one of a series of nine 
books qn_ country music 
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Qi_movies
SUNDAY

(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. 
• 8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
“The Longest Yard" 1974 Burt Reynolds. Eddie Albert It's 
now how you play the game that counts but whether you 
win or lose, when a team of convicts are given a once-in-a-life 
sentence chance to tackle their oppressive prison guards in 
a football free-for-all (R)

tll(CBS) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E S.T.. 
P.S.T. - 8:00 PM C.S.T . M S.T 
"Black Sunday" 1977 Robert Shaw. Bruce Dern. A fanatical 
band of political terrorists hold the fate of thousands of 
Super Bowl spectators

MONDAY ________ ___________________ _________

(NBC) MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:30 PM 
E.S.T. - 8:30 PM C.S.T.
"Institute For Revenge" 1979 Ray Walston. George 
Hamilton A man who was cheated out of his life savings by 
a swindler contacts the head of the Institute's crack 
investigative team who. m turn, plots the destruction of the 
notorious con man. a prime IFR target for years.

TUESDAY ___________________________

(CBS) TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 8:00 PM E.S.T., 
P.S.T. - 7:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
"Bugsy Malone" 1976 Jodie Foster. Scott Baio An all-kid 
cast presents a spoof of the Roaring Twenties, movie 
musicals and gangster pictures

(NBC) BIG EVENT: 8:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. • 7:00 PM 
C.S.T., M.S.T.
"Midway" 1976 Charlton Heston. Henry Fonda A panoramic 
drama about the crucial World War II battle for superiority 
in the Pacific, in which the U S fleet dealt the Japanese navy 
its worst defeat of the war and opened the way to an 
eventual American victory (R)

WEDNESDAY ____________ ::________________

(NBC) WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 8:00 PM 
E.S.T., P.S.T. - 7:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
"Mandrake" 1979 Anthony Herrera, Robert Reed The 
comic book magician Mandrake comes to life and uses his 
special powers to combat a power-crazed madman with an 
army of mind-controlled robots, who is blackmailing tycoon 
Raymond Arkadian. is engaged in espionage and sabotage 
and may be respionsible lor the disappearance of a renowned 
research scientist ’’

FRIDAY __________________

(ABC) FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. 
- 8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.

SATURDAY

(PBS) MOVIE THEATRE: 10:30 AM E.S.T., P.S.T. ■ 9:30 
AM C.S.T., M.S.T.
"Battleship Potemkin” 1925 Alexander Antonov. Gngont 
Alexandrov The heroic mutiny of Russian sailors in 1905 
(R)

(CBS) SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM E.S.T., 
P.S.T. • 8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
"Murder by Natural Causes" 1979 Hal Holbrook. Katharine 
Ross An apparently devoted wife is actually planning her 
husband's death by causing a malfunction in the pacemaker 
he wears for his ailing heart

(NBC) SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00 PM 
E.S.T., P.S.T. ■ 8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
"The Sentinel” 1977 Cristina Raines. Chris Sarandon. A New 
York model unwittingly becomes involved in mysterious 
religious practices and. in spite of all attempts by her 
boyfriend, she is claimed by eerie powers and made the 
sentinel at the Gates of Hell

sports action
SUNDAY

(CBS) NBA ON CBS: 12:00 NOON E.S.T. - 11:00 AM

Philadelphia a Boston. Chicago a Cleveland. (Check listing» 
for the game in your area )

SPORTSWORLO: 12:30 PM E.S.T. 11:30 AM

An indepth review of the 1978 NFL season— Mighty Men 
and Magic Moments '

(ABC) SUPERSTARS; 1:00 PM E.S.T. • 12:00 NOON 
C.S.T.
Today's show will feature the Men's Preliminary

(CBS) PHOENIX OPEN: 2:00 PM E.S.T. - 1:00 PM C.S.T.
Final-round play in this PGA golf .tournament, from Phoenix. 
Ariz . Country Club

(NBC) SUPERBOWL XIII PRE-GAME SHOW: 2:00 PM E.S.T. 
• 1:00 PM C.S.T.
A behind-the-scenes look at preparations for the big game, 
highlights from the last 12 Super Bowls and a history of the 
corrtest

SUPERBOWL XIII: 4:00 PM E.S.T. 3:00 PM

Live coverage of this annual gridiron event, from the Orange 
Bowl in Miami. Fla

SATURDAY

(NBC) COI Nil C.S.T.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL '79: 1:30 PM E.S.T. • 12:30

Regional games Villanova a Rutgers. South Carolina a 
William & Mary. Mississippi a Tennessee. Texas A&M a 
Rice. Kansas o Nebraska. Wisconsin a Purdue. Utah o 
Colorado State (Check listings for the game m your 
area )

(ABC) PROFESSIONAL BOWLERS TOUR: 3:30 PM E.S.T. • 
2:30 PM C.S.T.
The $100.(XX) Quaker State Open from the Forum Bowling 
Lanes in Grand Rrairie. Tex

(NBC) COLLEGE BASKETBALL '79; 3:30 PM E.S.T. - 2:30 PM 
C.-S.T. '
National game Notre Dame o Maryland

ANDY WILLIAMS SAN DIEGO OPEN. 4:00 PM E.S.T.(CBS) I 
• 3:003:00 PM C.S.T.
Third-round play m this PGA Tour event, from Torrey Pints 
Golf Chib. La Jolla. Calif.

ABC) WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS: 9:00 PM E.S.T. • 4:00 mPR
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CLEARANCE SALE
PLUS TH E  G R EA TE S T VALUE O N  AM ERKA*S BEST-SELLIN G  P ER SO N A L C O M P U TER

TRS-80’ “ COMPUTER SYSTEM
by Radio Shack*

M ade in our ow n U S A  factories, 
T R S -8 0  coniputer makes work 
e a s ie r a n d  m o re  o rg a n ize d ! 

Keep budgets, play gam es, catalogue educational data or expand 
your system for business use 4K  R A M , 12 " video monitor, cas
sette recorder, 23 2-p a ge  m anual. 2 6 -i0B l~

STEREO PHONO SYSTEM
Clarinette*-Ì5 by Realistic

7Q 95
g  Reg. 99**

SAVE » 2 0
2-speed turntable, diam ond- 
stylus ceram ic cartridge, 4 5 - 
R P M  adapter, a d d -o n  aux

input Autom atic arm  return/shutoff Separate c6 ntro ls ,j5 '* ^o o ii 
speakers Removable dust'ixiver la  t ie ?

ja E P H O N T t im iF IE R  SYSTEM
by D U oFO N E*

195 SAVE
Reg. 29« »5

A m p lifie s  calls to ro o m -fillin g  vo lu m e ! A u to  sw itch ing  
between talk/listen eliminates feed-back Tap A m plifier-Bar 
to answ e r/h ang up IncI 3 " C "  batts. 43-275 noi i «  muH. im  um

Mey be stAject to phone compeny mtteHetton cherge of mini moduler

SUPER SAVINGS ON H EW  FORMULA'' BATTERIES
by Radio Shack

AA CELL

Reg. 27C

SAVE 4 8 %
23 466

Reg. 26C

SAVE 5 0 %
23 467

Reg.ISC

SAVE 5 2 %
23-468

Radio Shack batteries are pre-tested for performance. 
A nti-corrosion contacts, steel cases fight leakage.

MOBILE CB WITH INST. CH. 9 19
T R C -4 2 2  b y  Rm Iìs Uc

Reg.
119«

( y  ( f

$ 7 9

SAVE 40^
Hot line switch gets Em ergency C h  9 or H ighw ay Information 
Ch. 19 M akes driving less w orrisom e 21-1531

ROTARY DIAL SLIM-FONE
Hamest Gold 43-306 a* m a a ^

While 43 305
Beg. 59" $ ^ Q• Memfter tksi rece# 

button
• Alfe# c o té FCC Regrttered

PUSHBUTTON SLIM FONE

1^79« S A V E  
»10Same as above but with pushbuttons 

White 43-315 Harvest Gold 43-316
CiMtomep pwvne# phonei mey be eubiect to stenderd Nne cfierget

MINI-SIZE METAL DHECTOR KIT
by Science Fair®

>88 SAVE
>B*S10" 1 8 %

Find buried treasure with a locator 
you build yourself! Hand-held 6x2^4x 
1%" size goes anywhere With in
structions. Req. 9V ban. 28-174

SPACE SAVING BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS
Minimu8®-3 by Realistic

Ea.
Reg. 11«  

Ea.

S A V E  2 5 %
Ideal for compact placesi Only 
10x8Vix5V4" Great replacement 
or add-on for music in any room. 
Full-range 5" speaker. 40-913

ONE HANDER '" NOBILE CB
TRC-462 by Realistic *

Reg.
179«

Fingertip operations , . handset controls include speaker/mike, 
ch selector w ith  LED  display, vol./on-off, variable squelch. S/R F 
meter Improved modulation gain control M oun t out of sight— ' 
only iy2x5 'Ax7"! 21-1528

CHARGE IT (MOST STORES) NftWK 'm m m .

VALUE-PRKED CB BASE STATION 
FOR HOME OR OFFICE

Navaho® TRC-441 by Realistic

Reg.
139«

Don't miss this CB bargain! K n o w  road conditions before 
going out in w inter w eather! LED  display, noise limiter, 
S /R F meter, headphone jack U L  Listed 21-1545

2-STATION INTERCOM
Plug 'n Talk® by Realistic

8 8  SAVE
"352 2 0 %

W ireless— just plug into A C  outlet! Units can be used between 
rooms, house, garage Illuminated Talk-Bar serves as night 
light U L  Listed 43  209

ROSIN CORE ELECTRONIC SOLDER
by Archer* ----

StanSarH SA Oz.

69‘"S
6 4  0 0 1

SAVE 12%

Staadard IS1 Oz.

| 0 9  R e ,
*  1”

6 4  0 0 2

SAVE 15%

standard 4.21 Oz.

7 8 9  Rt,
“  3»

6 4  0 0 4

SAVE 12%
UeM Daly 2.64 Oz K « M k  144 9z. Standard H Lh.

^ 4 9  R«9 
*  2**

| 9 9  Re,
*  2“

\ 9 9  Rag
4*9

6 4  0 0 5 6 4  0 0 6 6 4 -0 0 7

SAVE 13% SAVE 2 0 % SAVE 11%

A  solder to meet 
most electronic 
needs Non- 
corrosive, n o n 
conducting 
core

• € (n  tm le*d

5-MEMORY SCIENTIFK CALCULATOR
EC-4gs by Radio Shacb

|95 Reg SAVE
‘ -- 2 5 %39«

Figures m ean/standard deviation, trig, inverse 
trig, polar coordinates 43  keys, bright 8 digit 
display w ith  scientific notation W ith  b a tts , 
case 65-638
• U i Itstoii A C  odoptot chmfm $5 $5 14 954

a  __________
w

PROGRAMMABLE CALCULATOR
EC-4000 by Radio Shack

|95 Rog SAVE 
16%

Fast, accurate! Stores 150 strokes, takes up 
to 50 m ulti-key program  steps. Big 12-digit 
display W ith  guide, batts.. case. U L Listed 
A C  adapter/charger 65-650

RTY a  HI lai C3

2-SCALE BATTERY TESTER ~
by Micronia®

f9S R e g  SAVE
9“  20%

I

Test m ost re gu la r or m e rcu ry  batteries 
under load conditions. O n ly  5Vix1 Vfcx3Vi". 
Negative ground stud. 22-030

IUNIOR ASTRONOMY KIT
by Science Fair

SAVE
20%

A  child’s introduction to the moon, 
stars and planets with components 
of 15x12" refractor telescope, map, 
manual. 28-195

PLAY IT SMART: RADIO SHACK HAS OVER 57 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ELECTRONICS! mo«  it«m m l
iH o  availabl« at 

Madw Shack1820 N. Hobart
669-2253

M  Msdfo Snsci
Pampa, Texas Look lor ifwa 

aign Niyour

Radio
/hack

OBALan

PAMPA NIWS imémf. immm, 1I..I97« 17

Two puzzle huffs 
often cross paths

By HUGH A. M IA JJG A N  -  
A P  Sn*d*ioi Correanoadeat

WASHINGTON.'DC. (API -  
Day-coachmg down to D.C., 
U S. capital, on the AMTRAK 
two crossword puzzle buffs — 
fans, enthusiasts — chanced to 
fall in — meet, cross paths — 
six rows down, two across in 
the bar car — grill, dub car 

The following conversation 
ensued — resulted, came after
ward

•‘How’s things’ "
"By ihe dog star, res is 

Serius."
"Keeping busy’"
"In a wool; hectic, frantic or 

bustling." '■
"Too spacey."
"How about mad’"
"Hols were wild around my 

house, too.”
“Xmas saw a grate happen

ing at our manor, pad. de- 
menae." —

"Santa’”
"No. two words."
"Yule log? "
"By Dickens, you're a 

sketch.” - 
"By Box”
"Gdting foggy out there . " 
"Sherlockian peasouper”
“Or. as Holmes would put it;

‘Elementary 
"Train has pulled into a sta

tion — dej^. platTorm. stop " 
"Where?"
"State cap "
"Dover. Del ?"
"No. nine spaces . . .  
"Trenton, N.J "
"Right on. Five down from 

New York on the schedule " — 
"Timetable, rail plan, notice 

board.”
"Care for a four-letter re

freshment in the bar car’" 
"Soda. cola, milk’"
• Cafe. R "
"I'll have mine light”  
■‘Cafe-au-lait’ "
"No. nine letters. IlaJ”  
"Cappucino”

•Si.”
“Remind me I left a sharp 

cutting tool beginning with a' 
in the overhead rack."

"Adze. Auger. Augerbit?" 
"Nope Three letters”  
"Axe."
Awl ”
"Oh How boring.” 
"Cylindrical holes or tedius. 

duU..xepetjtiQus’"
• Et al."
"Taking my kid. offspring, 

heir, bairn in Edinburgh and 
garçon in Nice to the Washing
ton Zoo today "

They got everythmg from A 
to Z there ~

"Aardvarks. acaroids. adttax. 
agouti, alligators, alpaca, an- 
tlions. argab. armathllo. aug. 
aukleU. aurochs, aye^yes. . . ” 

"He u go ape before iw gets 
to the azygous axoloti wtuch as 
you know is amphibiout "

"It'll be dark. dusk, twilight, 
eveittide before we zero in on 
the zander, zebra, zebress. 
zebu, zibet, zorilandzorilta'' 

"By Zeus, there's zest, zeal 
and zing in those zebus ” 

"Zounds and zowte. they got 
zip”

"Zany zephyrs from Zanzibar 
can zig-zag like a Zen zombie 
zonked out on zinfandel " 

"That's the end. man " 
"Omep. all she wrote " 
"Intuitive letters tell me this 

train will be late, tardy, de
layed”

• E S P ’ "
"No. E T A '
"According to my watch, 

timepiece, chronxneter we 
should be there by now."

"At the totninus. terminal, 
end of line’

"Eleven letters, two words " 
"Last statipn'  ̂ Arrival base’ 

Home plattér’ "
"Nope Journey's end "

NBC throws Super Bowl
By PETER J. BOYER 
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (APi -  NBC 
is getting stiffed in the ratings 
It faces dismal prospects for 
the near future But for one 
day. at least, the No. 3 network 
has the only show in town

Super Bowl Sunday lands on 
NBC s calendar this year, and 
the other two networks might 
as well shut down operations 
until it's over.

This isn't a holiday. It's a na
tional obligation.

Super Bowl parties are 
thrown by people who don't 
know what a football is. Foot
ball widows who considered di
vorce during the regular season 
suddenly start talking point 
spreads Competing entertain
ment enterprises, such as race 
tracks, plan their events 
around it

The game is always dull. And 
we always watch it.

So. you can't blame NBC for

milking the thing Ratings have 
revealed America's gluttonous 
appetite for things Super Bowl, 
and NBC ismore than happy to 
cater the affair 

The feast starts Saturday 
with "Super Bowl Saturday 
Night." an inane variety-type- 
show in which athletes and ac-̂  
tors sing and dance and do oth
er things people wouldn't ordi
narily watch them do This 
gives 0. J  Simpson the oppor
tunity to show that, as a TV 
star, he's still the greatest run
ning back of all 

Then, when you’re still clear
ing the sleep from your eyes 
Sunday morning. NBC is wait
ing in your living room, beck
oning you to the tube Dick En- 
berg. who should be calling the 
game, hosts 14 hours of Sports 
World, followed by two hours of 
football junk They think we ll 
sit and watch 34 hours of pre
football football We will 

"You know. I've looked at

past Super Bowls and wondered 
if it's too much." says Chet 
Simmons, head of NBC Sports 
"But I tell you. the public is 
insatiable when it come to Su
per Bowl Sunday You think. 
My God. another two4iour 
pre-game show and a day of 
football.' but when the ratings 
come out. we find that people 
just watch it It's a day that 
people devote to that particular 
event”

We never learn
For the game itself. NBC has 

hauled out all its finery John 
Brodie and the restrained, ar
ticulate Merlin Olsen will offer 
analysis, while Curt Gowdy. 
wrho should be at home watch
ing it with the rest of us. calte 
the game

When Pam Shriver was a los
ing finalist in the 1978 U.S. 
Open singles at the age of 16. 
she was the youngest female 
ever to reach the finals

'*Make mine 
vegetables • f t

And plenty of them! At Furr’s you’ll find a whole garden 
of fresh vegetables, prepared just right and fuB of the 
flavor arid good food value our curtomers want. You'll 
bite the variety of our other courses, too . . .  like those 
we’re featuring this week.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 21
Elegant Bm T Stroganoff over Hot Buttered Noodles 

MONDAY, JANUARY 22
Cheese Stuflbd Bacon Wrapped Pranke with Boston Baked Beans 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 23
Pried Catfiah RUet with Tartar Sauce 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 
Delicate Baked Cheese Soullle 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 26
C rin  Beef Tacos with Pinto Beans ,

PRIDAY, JANUARY 26
Hot Sieaf Stew ftill of Meat end Preah Vegetablee 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 
' Orilled Liver with Delicioue Onion Straws ^

C A F E T E R IA S

Coronado Center

B ringing o u t th e  b e s t 
fo r you.

I A  DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAL STORES
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Service ribbon awarded
OKUHOMA CITY -  MaiUr 

S e rg e a n t  F rede rick  Di 
Hergenrother. mo  of Mr, and 
Mrs. DeanO. Hergenrother of 29 
Merit Park Plaqp, Gardena, 
Calif., i t  now wearing a 
distinctive service ribbon as a 
member of an organization 
which recently received the U.S. 
Air Force Outstanding Unit 
Award. ..y..

Hergenrother is an electrical 
power production lechnicu)a,«l 
tinker Air Force Base dkJa. 
with the 2SMth Air Base Group 
that earned the award for 
meritorious service from Jan. 1. 
1976 to Dec 31.19H Members of 
the 2854th will wear a distinctive 
ribbon to^nark their affiliation 
with the unit.

He is a 1960 graduate of North 
High School. Torrance. Calif., 
and attended El Camino Junior 
College in Gardena and Oscar

Rose Junior College. Midwest 
City, Okla His wife. Martina, is 
the daughter of Mrs Mildred 
Giesler of McLean ^

C A p p c y THANKS
SUDAHODOBS

A ipacial ««Iti of «ppraeiatisn andV apacial ««itl or appraetation and 
Uwnha to Dr. M.C. Ovaitan Jr. and 
tha Hijhland Qanaral HoapHal mu«- 

r:dMir aanaatn and can of 
I during har illnaaa and

ad gratituda 
Coaby, the many frianda, naighfaort 
and ratathraa wr lhair piion« calla, 
carda, riaita, mamehal arid othar aa- 
yraaaiona af concam and lava.

God Biaaa You 
Clytla «id Laura Holland

In 1969. the United States 
comnund in South Vietnam re
ported that Amencan war casu
alties had passed the 300,000 
mark.

At a tana aucfa aa «« have juat gone 
thnxi^  you real lit how much your 
frianoa and ralativaa maan to you. Wo 
not only M  Bobby’a loaa, but ao do 
hia frianda aa «all, and «0 want them 
to know «0 bva and oporeeiate ev- 
orything they did. wo thank 
ovaryona fra-their prayon, fcod, flow- 
ora, and kindnaaaaa uid to Rev. and 
Siater Gilmora wa have heartfelt 
gratituda br tha time apent with ua 
and for the baautifril tarvioe.

The Family of Bobby Gerald 
Ehrhart

PERSONAL
RENT OUR

/

NOW!
1971 A S fm  Coupe, air 
conditien, power tfoor- 
ing, power broket, au 
tom atic, V -t, 17,000 
miles.

»497500

1974 DODGE Chargor, 
a ir conditien , power 
steering, power brakes, 
automatic, new only

*1995®'’
1976 GAS Savor Pinto 
Wagon, 4 speed, air, 
radio , h ea te r, super 
buy, a t

»2245®®
197S CHRYSLER Cor
doba, console, radio, 
air, poAvor, automatic, 
silver color.

»2995 00

We have mcmy mere to 
choose from. We now 
have o good stock of 
now and used Pick-ups.

We have custom vans, 
now, just arrived.

New's the time to get a 
real dea l on the cor, 
pickup or van of your 
choke.

SEE
L.D. BOYD 

OR
KEN ALLISON

PAMPA-CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH-DODGE

INC.
S21 W. WLKS4ÒS-S76S

____ , , caiM  daanmg
raaehme, Ono Hour Martinising,macnm*. vrav nour manmiainB
ia07 N. Hobart Call a»-77Il for in 
imnatton and appoiatmont.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Ai-Anon maata Monday. Friday 8 
p.m. 44SW W. Brown, 9r

Now Home On 
Beech Street

Let M ihow you thli iovely new 
home in the very beat area of 
Pampa. Maater bedroom baa a 
dreaaing room, convenient 
kitchen with all the built-ins. 
large dining room, and the fam
ily room has a coxy fireplace for 
these cold winter days Built by 
J.B. Coe Lumber Co. MLS SM.

New Home On 
Grope StreetGrope Street

Quality buil| home with beautiful 
decor throsghout. Many extrathrosghout. Many 
features including a coveredng
back porch, fenced yard plus I 
bedrooms, 2 full batbs, the
kitchen even baa a built-in trash 
compactor and microwave oven. 
Formal living room and dining 
room, large sunken family room 

(Ti
ly

with firepTace. This borne has ev 
' ng - you will love it. Call 

for appointment. NW2

How About A
Two-Story?

os( neThe carpet is almoaf new in this 
lovely 4 bedroom brick home in 
Fraser Addition. New floor,g;ov- 
ering in the kitchen, new hot 
water heater, in excellent condi-
tion throughout. The family room

pishas a woodburning Tireplace, 2
full baths, double garage. If you 
need lots of room - this is it! MLS
SS7.

Jarvk-Sono Addition
This neat 2 bedroom brick home
has just been painted on the in
side. It has a large living room, 
IVk baths, central heat and air.
attached garage plus a carport 
and is within walking distance to
school. MLS 4M.

iNormalN
REALTY

MoiyClybwm ...........M9-79S9
Sondra Ölst ORI ....... «**-«2«0
■ormie SdKwb Om ..MS-I3A9 
Mary Howard . . . . . .  .AAS-S1S7
Wanova Fittman __ M5-SOS7
Mirro Spoonorrrorw ,, .4A5-2S20 
hvin« MHdtell ORI .. .445-4334
Cori Konnody ...........449-3004
0.0. TrimMo ORI . . .  .449-3222
Mike Word .............. 449-4413
VoH Hooomon ORI . .445-2190
Dono Ufhislar ...........449^7133
MikeMcComat .........469-3417

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARFS 

DRILLING CO., INC.

T ille rs #  Roughnecif! 
Tool P u sh e rs

Call Toll Free 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Texas 1-(800)592-1442

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFEREIX—

A Igual OggortunHy l iwplayoi M/F

Madeline Dunn 445-3940 
OoilW. Sanders 445-2021 
Ny loum . . .  .449-3009
Ja Davit ........445-1514
Otamo Sondan 445-2021 
319 W. UngamM 5-45H

12 bcdroorai. nice large
First Hw*n#

■garage Priced at aaly
with pantry aingle carV 
MLS 447

Uts Uts lo ts
Corner 21 and Lea 

C‘f Cerner IT and Dng«9>d 
Comer IS and Oraoc
Take year pick aai baUd that new home NOW

1 bedroom | hath, aeat a v / ^  ñ^wtral heat end air, even a [ 
pity henee (er the kMt.

Country Life S tylo  
acleas ceontry living, with city cea vie i 

lermal living reeai.
bniH iaa, Uaali cempaclar, tfaat M-A, cellar, located ea 
acre MLS 442.

lag. with city caavicncet. 4 bedroemt. - 
M« with woodhurnlng fireplace. all|

N«w listinf I
Chech Mlle n«w liatlag—I ha£eanir M4 haths with central I 
beat Large enengli te honte tkc fainily, cenvenleat to i 
lehaala. Egutty H reaMaaMe. thewa hy •ppeintment. MLI|

PERSONAL CARPENTRY RADIO ANQ TEL HELP WANTED M ISaU AN EO U S FURN. HOUSES

DO YOU bava a lavad 4M with adrink- 
Ib|  arehUo? Call Al-Aaaa, 
066 3063. 666-1333, 666-4316, ar 
666-4003.

BUILDING OR Rauwdalii

D O « T . V ^ ^

3(S»Î
Ardali

MiiBg ar 
6061640

af ail 
ar

Wa
304 W.

HELP WAN1VO: Apply »
8. Bantes.LetAorgar, pat a  I Yaurjunk

WINHD:

PORRBNT
Cartài Mathaa Oslar T.V.'a

MARY KAY i_______ ___________
Call b ra m ita . kfiUiadLaBb.Caa- 
nikanL eiTLMkB. 066-1764.

ADOmOMB, «M ODSLINQ, I 
CUMBOS cahmala, cauntar tapi, mmm- 
tiealeeiiag wrayiag. Fieaeatkael*. '  
ÛMiar

4068.Cuylar
Pumkblnai

ooasM

MARY KAY Cnnatka. Ftaa bdab. 
Suppliai and dalhtarits. Jatrle Par 
aen, Coniultant. 666-2317, 3131 
Duneap.

QRNIRAL CONSTRUCTION: Re-
modsliag and additiaM. Stawart 
Campsâiiaa. Call 006-3084.

RENT A TV-aslarBiMk «M 
SiMaa. By wstk ar month, 
plan a v â h it . 606-1301.

THECrrYafGiaomaeeaBtingtpplica- 
Mmu hr auparialandaiK of waMT and 
asarar. claae C Watar Licawaa ra- 
quhaa. Salary nagetiahla, baaad on 
w gwianea and quality of wuik. Call

CaU5 & f i a i l e ? 6 p
3 BEDROOM mobils Iw m , fruniahad, 

billa paid. Fanoad yard. 634 Cunp- 
bsU. CaU 686-7166

R0TCmLLINa,UWN8
MukUiMJuvbrMds. U.

1678 MODEL Linenin 300 amp Wild tag
4 ROOM limhhtd hawa. Billa paid. 

CaU 886444*.

LANDSCAPING

Wa alte afpiaa bur
to Rev Stan

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF thin data, J«iuaty 16.1671, L 

Claude H n a ^  Bobartoon wfll ha Ito 
tnonaibla fer no dsbta ethar than 
uiatt incunad tor ma.

Signad: Claude H. Rabartaon

LET ME PTX YOUR... 
WiMrara-KItrlin Bitha 

Frw iMimatM è  SnipMliiii 
UaydRuaaatl 688-6313

Magnaaaa Calar 'TVa and 
LOWMY MUSIC CINTIR 

Caranado Cantar 886-3121

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUNING,

LAR(3 ALL wasd chnnh toifldhgt hi 
Parapa to be torn dmm. Latsafpad 
hunbar. 886-7667.

CLEAN 1 badiaan trailar, in Whito 
Dear, ne pato. tLOOphia 1160 dgpaaiL

TRIMMING- AND REMOVAL
l l9 m A ‘

MUNS OONSTRUCnON-AiUitiona, 
panallllgl. p*i«l«ng pwHw 
tog and rapaira inanrtd. Fiaa aati- 

.6664406.

PAMPA TV  Salta wdSwaieto WSaatr-
vIm  all makas. 333 8. Cuylar. 
6864832

_________  TEaFEIDINOAND
SPRAYING. JJL  DAVB, 886-888*.

301 WINDSOR motor braMa,kaaanly
2400 miat. Alta a C-4 traiHBaiHion. 
ä U  606-2177 Mythna

UNFURN. HOUSES

FOR SALE 
BUTIH NURSMY 

111 E. 28th

WILLOOlkhtb
larga rukioar tirad tractor. Call

Hava
NICE CLEAN 2 badroom, ne pata, da- 

poait lagnato at 1116 Bond.

866-8268 ar 086-7382.

ROOFING
1 BEDROOM hauta. $100 dapoalLlUO 

pw month. CaU 8IB-7672.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
NOTICES ELEC. C O N TR A a . MDUSTRIAL ROOFMO CO, 

Call Ar FRES PrsfoMisnal Survey and 
aathnata. Otis White. 8864662.

HauaMn Lumbar Ca, 
420W.Fhater 8894881

YELLOW CAB ia now oAering 24 hour 
,Mrvin. 866-1646.

HOUSUY ELECTRIC. Wirina for 
atovea, diyars, lemodsling, roulan- 
tial cammarcial. Call 88*7633. SEWING MACHINES Whila Hawaa Lumbar Ca. 

101 S. Bollaixl 889-3291

LOST A FOUND GENERAL SERVICE OOMFIXIS SBRVKS Canfor kr all 
rnakoa of mochto». Stogv Satea rad 
Sarvfoa, 214 N. Cuylar, Phone:

Pampa Lumbar Ca. 
1301 S. Hobart 6864781

NEW VAN-Takaofla J-78alS'e - FM , 
Chary, ar Dad|t. Tiiua and arltoeh. 
•36. $130 hraatefd. 1630 N. Bnika. 
666-8302

FOR RBifr. I  badmot, II___ _ ____
hnead ymi. $300 nMOth, $lUb da- 
Doait. AvtUabk Folwuary lat. 
6Sd43d4.

WHY PAY mera? Otaaaaia oar wtaa  
Mi row bhati atada. Jaeob't, 1 0 8  N. 
Hobart o n -m i. FOR HINT: Extra nice 3 badraem 

haata. $360 a nwath, plua dapaait. 
Ctaplaa anly. aa pata. Cell 6664131.

MARY KAY Ceonatka, ftwa faeiala, 
kuppliaa, and daiivorita. Call Dorothy 
Vaughn, Conaultant 066-6117.

LOOT SMALL Female adult Oobor- 
man. Anewara to "K-*". Wearing 
chain collar, tag. Roward. 1704 AT 
nock

ELiCTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Strvica Under Warranty 

2132 N. Chrwty 6064618

BUSINESS OPP.
SEWER AND Drain line cleaning.

Alee Ditching Sarrica 
Call Mauriea Croat 666-4326 er 

666-2*47.
REOTAURANT FOR Uaae for any 

worth while rtaaon or purpoaa. Coun
try Houw Trailar Park éÍ6-7130.

HOUSE LEVELING: 20 vaan aaptri- 
enee. Call Bob Joinor, M6-3600.

GENERAL REPAIR

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuaaday and Saturdaya, 8 
p.m. 727 W. Btvwning. 666-1332, 
686-1343. Turning Point Group.

OWN YOUR oiwn highly profitable El 
Sombrero Mexican Restaurant. In- 
ventment of $29,600 includes: flx- 
turas, aquipniant, trainiiig program 
and OFKONG. flot a fast-
food operation, but a quality fomily 
restaurant foaturing un^ue Mexican 
dishes. For information call Mr 
Dickson 316-596-2288

ELECTRIC RAZCMl REPAIR 
Puta. New A Used larora for tale.

Spocialito Salea A Sarvice 
lOOfiAlcodrc Hi-Wgy

INSULATION

BUS. SERVICES
THERMACON INSULATION

6694691

P AND P Ditching Service. Ditchea 
dug, watar, gas Ime rapaira. Miaoel- 
lanaouB. Phoiw 666-48*0.

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donaid-Kenny 6664224

W A W Fiberglaas Tank Co. 207 Price 
Road. 666-3901 OUfleid aalt water 
tank, farm tanka, fiwMi water tanks. 
Ssles-Servios-Supplias.

PAINTING
DAVniHUNTCR 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 666-2903

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDmON-REMOOELING 

PHONE 666-8248

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR .
ay Aoouatical Ceiling, 666414 

sul Stawart.
BILL FORMAN-PsintiM and remodel

ing, forniture rtfiniahing, cabitMt

ADDITIONS, REMODELING. J A K 
oontracton, Jerry Reagan, 669-9747 
or KaH Parka, 669-2648.

S b a c k e /^

m r r n r m v m r f
What can I tay? Thit home 
should have told yesterday. 
Spacious comfortable and ready 
for you. MLS 434.

Just Littwd 
Loa Str«9t

If you envy people who are proud
of their homes, toaybe you should 

■ty. Jicheck out this beauty. Just over 3 
years old and ready for you. MLS 
in

N««d A Comar Lot?
We have a centrally located 
home with both den and living 
room that needs a family. Really 
nice back yard. MLS SS2.

tJpitairs-Dowmtairi
der nome waiting for a familyOlder

to love it. Has S rooms that meas
ure IS’ in length plus others a lit
tle smaller. MLSMt.

Paymont« Choapar 
Ttion Rant

if you buy this home on loan as
sumption. With some paint to doll 
up the exterior you will be set to 
enjoy living in this 3 or 4 bedroom 
bedroom home. MLS 540

Sonior Citizan«
Naw Listing

2 bedroom home, I block from
Senior Citixena Center, realisti
cally priced. Call us now Won't 
last long. MLS 534.

Shackaifofd 0*1 . .5 :^ 1  
Al Shoshaltai^ ORI . .665-4345

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, tsqn. 
blow acoustical calling. Panra and 
all surroimding towna. Gana Caldar, 
666-4840 or 6»-2216.

PAPER HANGING
WALLPAPERING INOTALLED at

reasonable prices Free eatimatai. 
Call 669-^67 or 689-2648.

PEST CONTROL
TRI CITY IWOT Control. 7 yaara ax- 

perience in Panhandle area. Com
plété inoaet control. Lieanaad, in- 
surad, and bonded. All work guaran- 
tsad. 666-4260.

YARD WORK
TEACTOR WORK wanted. Have Fnrd 

Industrial, front and loader and box 
acraper. Call 666-2434.

STOCK NO. 113

1679
COROLU 2 DR. SEDAN

P3886H
M ARCU M  

TOYOTA
•33  W. FOSTER

TYPIST CLERK 
REGULAR FULL 

TIME EMPLOYEE
Noftkam Natural Oos Company wiM take appileationt Tuesday, January 
23, 1676, batwaan the,hours of AOO a.m. and AOO p.m. Apply at Iha 
Skallytawn Oialrkt Ottica, Skellytawii, Texas.
Typted job duHoa wHI consist at kivantary centrai, mate riai pun haaiiig and 
cteficai duties relative to the notutwl got brduttiy. Ahevo nveniga typing 
ability required
txcaliatw appaitunlty tar on icidividurd with on adminicrratlvo
or Iba doaira I« foam tha odmlnlatrwtlva dulfot asaatlotad wMi

badiaiwund 
vMi the gar

n Natural 0 «  Company h a mojar dtvarattfod 
on ottiwctiva salary, and has on aacaMant

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Male or Female

KNITTING MACHINES 
Fran damanatration. Make afghana. 

ahMh. or vaata in OM day. 0Ŵ M34.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, Dishwaahors 

and regjtojqgniiud. Coll Gary Sto-

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLECat OF 

HAlRlMtBSSDfG 
613 N. Hobart 6664621

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 329 N. 

Hobart Man's and Lodfoa oltora- 
tiona. Quality work, raaaonobly 
pricod. (MroTuoaday-Satardw. 840 
am.440 p.m. Fliono 6664701.

4ARY (RIANGE ia doing sowing at 
lOU S. Farloy or call m-3267. Alao 
doer button holsa.

MARY BIXVINS yrUI <fo aU ^  of 
sewiM and chroehat work. Call 
006 Oflit batsraan 8 and 6 p.m. or 
coma by 844 W. Fnatar.

BABYSfmNG DONE in my homa. 
Day or ni^t. Call 666-2177 anytima.

DEFENDABLE CHILD ears in my 
home, rafcrancea. Call 866-63^ or 
»me by 1311 Christine.

HELP WANTED
PAMPA NEWS Corriera: Eáni your 

"ouUa are availabfo. 
School and aast of

oam monay. RouUa are availabfo, 
of Righi

Hobart Aff^now. 666-2626.
nuth (

WANTED: TAKING applications for 
diafawaohan, cooks utd waUrsaaas. 
Call 686-2417.

ByiW INO MAINTENANCE COM-
hw a frill tioM pMition for 

night oparator. Call 666-4229 for in-

AMF TVBO80OPE. Starting salary, 
$800jar month, pha ovartna and 
banaflta. Raouiitomants ara hfoh 
school oduntam and tofojdara. m-
S 411 Price Road. Monday- 

, 3 p.m.4 pm., Saturday, 8 
2 noon.

WAHEBSS EXFERIENCBD in Cock- 
taila and Dinner aarvtoa. Tha Pampe 
Chib, 2nd floor Coronado Inn. Apiuy 
» I

EXFERIENCBD GROCERYMAN 
wanted. Apply in psmon. Fite Food 
Maikat, i j ^  N. Ifofaart.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
The high^ earning in tha specialty 

advertising industry. Inrontivea, 
bon uaw, con testa. Better aarvin with 
'penanal" care. Exparienn prefor- 
rM. Franehiaed lin» - Shoaffer, 
Parker, etc. Write to strict oonfldanw

ITO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN!«
Frankly, the positton I have open to tia 

Pampa ar» ia not (>r evmyone, but if 
you are a aalf-startar with aofoa abil
ity whom wa can train to our homo 
onfoe who would enjoy on incoma of 
$23,000 plus your mat year, call me 
»Hart for an appototnant at CB06) 
2744366 betwaan 8:30 am. and 8:30 
p.m., January 22, and 23rd. Hus is 
luit msurann. Male or fomale may
imply. No plaas totarvtowa, please.
Sincerely, Tim Hartman.

ana MOTOR INNS 
“A D»y Or A üfeürrw'' 

1011 Sumnir 
•BM101

Amarino, A
Canycu, College Station, Del
Rio, EhloM, Grand Prairie,

, Greenvilla, Hunt, Irving-------- -------- - -----Klllaan, Ubback. Midland.
Pamaa, Flalnviaw, San

Ja.-Aagala. Temple
" ' « m  w m m r

ATSOUmWHT,

PIAOTIC PIPI A KflTlNQS 
BUKOErS FlUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S. Cityfor 6664711 

Your FUotic Pipo Haadquartara

TtNNEY LUfrMER COMPANY 
Completo Lina of!

Matofiala. Fri» Road

MACH. A TOOLS

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By tha hour or day. Rough torrain.

foio^ whaol driva, up to twenty tox 
astanaion. Callfeo th vertical 

666-3670 or 866-3626.

2000 FOIDID Clmk Fork lift fer aafo. 
Good coadition. 8664881 or a»  at 
Houaton Lumbar Co. 420 W. Foofor.

FOR SALE: Now 6hn. Chain drivon 
Roto-tillar, 22” cut, »If ptopalfod 
lawn mowar, 3hp Lawn adoir. Call 
686-3987 oftor 440 pro. or OM Ar
thur Cox. Ropeir frir amali argina ito- 
pair aarviee, spto-trim lawn adgm , 
chain saw, calculaton, microwava 
ovens or numerous other artiefos at 
substantial savinn Aok about hia~ 
book. TVa Lov^Him. Baeauw Ha 
Firet Lorod Us.” Fri» $1.80 Arfliur 
Cox, Hspoir, 429 N. NJaon. Pampa, 
Tax» 7 0̂66. r

FARM MACH.
BULL DOZER work. WUt build earth 

tonka, toil waterpita, and earth level
ing. Call 666-1186 after 6 p.m.

GOOD TO EAT ’ •
CHOICE GRAIN food ftwamr baaf. Half 

boaf Clint and Son Custom lYoc» 
sing and Slaughtering. 883-7831 
White Dear.

GUNS
FOR SALE: Model 29 SAW .44 Mag- 

man 844 inch barrel Praaentatiaa Box 
$460. 868-2121, Miami, after 7 pro.

HOUSEHOLD

WRIGHTS FURNITLIRE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
613 a  Cuyfor 6664821

Shalhty J. Rwff Fwmltwra
2111 N̂  Hobart 8664348

Joax Graham Fwrnitwra 
1416 N. Hobart 666-2232

AUTOMATIC WASHING machine. Its 
to moi conditiM. $60, etol 88*28»  
Call before 6:00 pro.

3 BEDROOM hotns, ftdiy earpstad, no 
pato. Call 68*2283.

KROEHLER 3 aaetion divan with 
matching chair, 2 tone green, 
$100.00. Coll 6654634,1313 CoOm.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOR RENT: ORIm buikUnadown town 

aero« ftrost from Ibat QfllM. Cra- 
tipl hMt rad afr, earpstad. Contact 
Buck Worfoy at686-3291 ̂ uriiWtfoy.

CLOSING OUT all Lewis Dog Boofo. 
Rogular, $14JK). apacial priotL $6.96. 
Pampa Tent A Awning, 317 E.
Brown.

HOMES FOR SALE
MUSICAL INST.

LOWntiY CENTER 
Lawiey Oifam and Piaaaa 

Magnavoa Color TV’s and Sfowoi 
Coronado Crater 86*3121

FOR SALE: An extra Iona 2 badraom 
home, frith jaraga utility, W  front 
lot at 1612 Callm St It la efora and
ready to mav« into. ,___

WJA Lor« Raohy 
717 W. Fosfor

Ptxme 68*3641 or 68*6604
Naw A Uaad Bond btafrumanta 

Rantol Purchoaa Non 
Tmplay frfrwak Campany

117 H. Cuyler 445-TlSI

frfrokam Danaan Racrft« 
'DIandMrorMlOT 

86648» Rm . 6864443
OTT 3HEWMAKER REALTOR

PETS A SUPPLIES Liyttoa Daairad-113 S. Ballard 
M  m-1333..Jfos. 86*5682

K4 ACRES ProCtosional Grooming 
rad Boarding Batty OrtxMns. lOOO 
Forfoy. 8 8 6 ^ 2 .

Ivorgraan Straat
PERFCCTiOM BUIUMtRS personal 

home. Cuatom featuTM too niananus 
to mantion. 3 badrooms, 2 friD hatha, 2 
large double garag«. CaU fer ^  
pointmant. Price in high 690 a. 
8^1383.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauam aroomiia. Toy stud aar- 
vi» availobw. Plattoian ailvar, rad 
apriwt, and black. Suaia Read, 
Sffi-4184. NEW H^fES-All Ste« Fbud prin 

oontnet«.
UT BURDERS, INC.

666-3670
FOODU G»KX»fING Annie Auflll, 

1146 SFinfoy. 88*6806
PROFESSIONAL GROOMINO, all 

. broads. Call Hafon, 666-1976. 616 
I- Ifowall.

FHA APPRAISED. Fbr aafo by owmer, 
lovely 3 bsdioam briA homa, hm sv- 
aiytntog. 1611 Fir. CaU frir appoint- 
manL6B*2160.VlSIT THE Aquarium Pot Shop. 2314 

Alcock. 866ll22. Aceasoorfos for all 
pato. 1621 FIR: S badroom hriA, ounkon liv- 

k« room, 2 hatha, oantral h «t and 
air, double garaga, eloosto galoi«, oo- 
vwrsd patio, storm shaltsr, storm 
windowa, extra driveway, fruit trs». 
Ni» loMtton. Raduosd. M-7366.

RBGB1RRED POODLE puppna Call 
666-4184.

NICE 3 bedroom. Lsmn Stiwot, 845,000. 
lb  baths, 2 car garage, new carpetn 
tarma, oamar will carry $10,000 
down, $360 mt month, 6 praeant to- 
toraat Call M6-3218 aft« 630 pro.

WHITE AKC ragiatoiwd miniatura 
fanafo pobdfo puppy. Call 86*2662.

LENORA PRESTON Experienced 
Grocmar rad Tratood Vaunaiy Moto- 
tont now grooming at home. Call 
666-4624 for appointmmt.

$6,000 WILL get vwi the beat buy to 
toqrn. $306 montnly paymrata. If sav
ing money flipo your awiteh. Call 
Milly 686-2971. Shad Realty, 
866-3761. MLS 479.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITBR^ adding 

machtoaa, coleulalon. Pbotowpfoa 
10 crafo aach. U»d o<Bn  frimitura. 

Tri-Chy Offka Supply, Inc. 
lUW.KagpmUl ^8*6666

3 BEDROOM, IBOOeauan foot Rqpity 
and 8166 pro montt. 88*4817. '

OWNER BRING tronsfarrsd, must 
•aeriflee. Ilka new, bowtifril 3 bad
room hou«. lb  births. Coll 88*7488 
or 86*1668 after 6 pro.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Math» Tafovtoiona
406 S. Cityfor 666-3361

W ANT TO BUY FRKE T. SMITH, INC. 
Bwildart

USED BOOKS wanted. Hardback only. 
Cenaignment. Moieh’s, 066-4781.

CHARLIE'S 
Fumituiw A Carpal 

Tha Campany Ta Hava In Yawr 
Homa

1304 N. Banks 666-4132

W ANT TO RENT

FCHl SALE By Oemar 3 badroom brick, 
1 (^  aquora feat, 144 baths, large 
kitohsn aixl dining, built-in cooktop, 
oven, diahwaohar, compactor. Large

Vacuum Claanar Cantar
612 S. Cityfor 

666-9282 686-2960

COUPLE WITH no ehUdren wish to 
rant a 2 or 3 bedroom hou». Call 
6864812.

FURNISHED APTS.
REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small dawn 

gagman̂ , oMume paymonta. Call QOOD ROOMK $3 up, llOeraak Davia 
Hotel 11644 W. Ftaotor, Cleon. Qufot, 
6664115.

LARCX L-SHAFED frilly caipatod liv- 
tog.dining.kitchanoomfaowithflrep- 
la» malus frw maeious Ihriim to tha 
near naw 3 bamuom. 2 baths brick 
home. Laundry room, large bedrooms 
erith walk-to cloeeti. lots of atorega, 
ni» yard. An». 686-ÍK46, 1614N. 
Nolaon.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-IÆN: Buy and »II - opn by 

appointment. 866-2326 or 00*2MI.

WIE AND TW badroom auitas availa
bfo. Daily and ernakly ratas. All bills
K id and fumiahoa. No raquirod 

as. Total sscurity ayalam. Ills Lax- 
togton. 1031 N. Sumnar. 866-2101.

3 BEDROOM home for sale at 2106 
Bosch. Call 669-2986 Mter 540 all 
day Saturday and Sunday.

MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED APARTMENT and 
houM for rrat. 20» Alcock.

MAGNETIC SKU'fS, Or roan Painting, 
Bumper Stkksra, etc. Cuatom Sarvtoe 
Pinna 8664»1

2 SINGLE iloMinf rooms fbr working 
mon. lOOB̂ E. Browning

PRICE REDUCED. Large 2 badroom 
and den, 144 baths, new carpet and 
water lin», well kept older type 
homa. Between town and Corona» 
Canter. Loaca Patrick, Real Ertate, 
666-5642.

REDUCED! ASSUME loon on near

TRAMPOLINES 
Gymnaattos of Pampe 
68^2641 68*2»0

NICELY FURNISHED 2 rooma, 
utilitfoa paid. No children, pala, or

*.............. ....  Cuyla

naw 3 badreom, 2 bath, brieto Lav 
arao-Lotga

irtvinj. 1130. 300 S. Cuylar.

Coanarbuilthoinatonawaraa.1 _ 
rooms, flraplaea, built-ina, nin yat^ 
An». Lots ofextrm. 8894648,1614 
N. Nalaon.

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You kaep the key. 10x10 ani 10x20 

stalls. Call 686-29» (I or 8864661.

AD SPECIALTIES can kelp your 
bua mesa pans, calendan sk ^ , ste. 
Call Dak Vatpastad, 6 6 6 - ^ .

FOR RENT: N i» clean 2 bedroom 
opartmant Fbr la^ or »upfo. Call 
6664934,1313 Coflea.

UNFURNISHED APT.

BY OWNER: 3 badroom brick, 144 bath, 
1500 aquara foot large lot, central air 
and heat. 1708 Dogwood. 666-8147, 
$39,600

FOR SALE: Kamnon waahar A dryer. 
Call 669-7966.

SMALL HOUSE auitabU frw ooupfo or 
1 peraon. Call 6664603

FOR SA U
2276 ociws of ranch- 
land ;in Collingsworth 
County. 7 room 
houto, largo motol 
bam, livoftock k c J o ,  
livo woNl'r, wolls. 160 
ocios cultivation, boi- 
anco grati. Call 
•06-447-2300.

FURN. HOUSES

LUCE NEW: Bxoaliaot location, 3 bed- 
raora brick, 2 baths, large fomilyf 
room with woodburning llrsplaca, 
central h » t  and air, cuotom (h-apsa. 2

CUAN, SMAU, 3 badtham, Mpala, 
«fopooitraquirad. bgufraU lSBhmL

oSsjîroSforS nwre. Call

1
NEW HOMES

Howtftt WRh ivArything 
T«|» O' T*xw RuiMm, Inĉ

669-3542 '
669-6587

U)W EQUITY by oamar, 3 badroomo, 
eeg^ad. fonead; $196 paymanU.

LOTS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 chat» fola in Mamoxy 
Oardani. kadnead iwiea. Phone 
3064424164

FOR SALE: Four aerm erMi water and 
alactricity. Located outaida city 
Ifanita. Call 866-6623 lir moie tofor- 
motton.

UMMEMAn NEED
Evwnifig Lab Suparvisor 

MT (ASCP) 2:00-10:30 p.m. Shift 
WMlcondt off 1-3 yoart B«nch 

Exporiance, Supervisor Exporienc« 
DMlrabl«.

MLT
Mutt be ASCP Registered or Eligible. 

Night Shift.
New Solory Scole in Effect. 

Contact: Pereonnel Department 
High Plaint Baptist Hospital 

er Call S06-3SS-9151 Ext. 215

/ / W ANTED"
MORE SATISnED CUSTOMIRSII

You wNI Im, wImni y«w call "MDUSTRIAl ROOHNO' 
.CO." for y*wrr**fing n«gdt. Coll f*r FREE prefwslenal

eAAE>Mma4 OMOrtJ

INDUSTRIAL ROOFING CO;
OTIS WHITE (owner) 

Box97S 
Pompa, Taxas 

665-6662

<

F

C

«F



OUTOFTOW NPHOP. AUTOS PO« S * it AUTOS POt SAlE TRUCK POR S A U  TIRES AND A C C ~ ~  PARTS AND ACC. PAMPA MW S Umàmt. 11. I t i *  | f

niriMd, 
I Cara^

llUpaid.

ES
Ri*A<W-

riUUO

■•drMRi
dapMit.
MISI.

«tad, no

on loam 
». Can- 
Cootaet 
ngdagr.

O’ ftont 
MD and

i04

43

TOR
Hard
182

Maanal 
■norouo 
batha,2 
for ap- 190̂

owner,
haaev-
n»int-

kanlio- 
•at and
bra, 00- 

atorm 
ittraeo. 
366.

45,000

a
eant in- 
30 p.m

. biqr in 
klftav- 
It Call 
Realty,

.Bqtiity
17. '

I, muat 
I 3 bad- 
W-748B

nbriek, 
I, l ai|o

^laon,
ijn.
tad Hv- 
hfino- 
intlua 

obrbk 
draoma 
Rorago, 
514N

at 2106 
300 all

ad room 
pet and 
or type 
granano 
Batate,

n near 
4  Lae 
LLaift 
»yari, 
«, 1514

bbath, 
trai air 
6-8147,

i, 3 bed- 
family’ 

'•piace, 
raM 2
a. Call

Iraonia,
rmenta.

tanory
Phone

iter and 
la city 
•  bii>r-

BY OWNER »  paraaot dann an 830 
, 8* wail and ratnni pump an 
ray. Near Bttar, Haora Co. 

1-298-5884.

COMMERCIAL
1 — — -----------------------------

_  OPPKXaPACB 
PWraraintbeHi«baaBnildinc Can 

tactIWDaewMy, 885-2581. ,

WB PAY caah Ar niaa piekupa. 
^iONAS AUTO SAUS 
^tlU  Aback 88^8801

CUUIBSON-STOWflBS 
Ckarralat Ik .

805 N. Habart 885-1885-  ̂ * - l_
Potwpn Ctwyaler-Ptymeurti

i r  4 BUnC Biearia. Ilib Ihw I m y  
ear b aAb«d by awnar kt i
Prbadlai

aai w.
Dndnn, Im. 
.WflCa 8854788

Win taka tnaia.
COBNBB BUILOINO with apart- 

aaantn dawntawa bcatbn. Nat b- 
canalSAOOyi 
anr faaaaaabla aSbr a 
^ 2 8 7 1 S M B a H ly

BXCBimoOilNBRBiMkiMabcn- 
Uan. Plenty traflk and parking. 
BaBdk«cwaeoaanibaUylwutiUiSl 
■r nuwy paapaaaa. 3 nndeeewaid 
tankaSnitaUa Ardriee bwotbiK 
naaa. Qraat Ar dartaaa, clinba, alBeaa, 
bakaiy, package alam, car daabra 
braidiy. PHoca OR-ll. Call 
MOly 888-887l79Md Realty 
666̂ S761.

REC. VEHIO BS"

Swparinr SoUt 
Barraatbnal Vakiria Center 

lOlfAbocfc .885-3188

Bifa Cwalain Ccmipora
W1 HAVI a nba aalactbn of oaad 

motor kaoMe. Bay new and aara. Wa 
b  all R-Va and tappan. 

«54315. 990 a  Hobart

TRAILER PARKS
LOTS Of Traibri ready br rant whib 

^  laat lb , 2. and 3 bidMema. Call 
88A7130.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SAIA: 1978 Mobde Hpma. Small 

downpayment take up paymenta. ' 
Call M Í^ 82

--------------------------------- ------  «
14i80MOBQ£home, flilly Aamidiad, 

Low^^ity, taka up paymenta.

CX. PARMBP AUTO CO.
Kban Kar Katnar 

823 W. Poalar 885-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
507 W. PMar 685-2935

W NM-Oarr 
"The Mon Wha CamT 

B tt AUTO CO.
907 W. fbalar 995-2998

H A IO lO  BARBTT PORO CO. ~  
*BaAra Yaa Bay Ob» Ua A Try” 

701 W. Brawn 6954404

Panhondia Matar Ca.
565 W. Pbabr 9684961

Marcum
RmtiK Bobk. OMC A ‘IhyoU 

8 »W . Fbalar 558-2571 -

BU AU6 0 N AUTO SAUS
Lata MoiblUaad Can

600W.Pbatar. 5854882

TOM ROSI MOTORS 
9611. Fbalar 88A9233 
CADILLAC4)U)MlOBItB

WE RENT TraBan and law ban.
C.C. MacM Uaad Cara

919 R Brawn

1974 CHEVY obkuRCkayannaSupar 
90, catt BOMSlTairtmiabn 89^1104 
pun. daily.

1974 DODGK Chargar, caU 9864421, 
artandan 58, t i l  Tpja. daily.

1974 CHEVY Impale ehaar, call 
9854421, Klmicbn * ,  ^  pK 
dady.

1974 DÛDCB C halb i^ , yoOaw with 
Mack rbyl tap Vary clami. Call 
9894968.

FORSALR 1979CmBaraTypaLT,960 
cabb In«  ab eondManad, pakai 

—» hrMma. u M  miba 
CaU6»48U

U m w M d rtea«  baChary pbkim 
Omm b  919 Jaadan Biraat7rk£ 
Dam aAar 6 pja. ar wrakaiidi

i m  CHEVY, b  bajM nra 4 ^  
V4 aafba. CaU 94M04faAm 540 '

____________________
FOR BALE: U74 Med b  ba p t tm  

naa Uria, diaal taeba. Bra at 4fl 
M a a R M I ^ .

130 N Ong 9914419

OOORNASON 
Ell

1 W.

PAMPA OAKAOE AWeag», lab
^aadal pâ Ra ̂ tr ̂ at^^kata^a^ c

BOATS AND ACC.
OOORNASON 

801 W Pbabr 9554444

S S iffiM U h R y fa ^ Mercury,
Mmme, 901 S Citybr.

SCRAP METAL

n n  ptaxs POR acRAP
C£. Mathaay Tba SaleiM 

OllW.Paabr 9953^1

1976 DODGE ran, carpabd, mag
ü s ü iïirx x Æ i'i ;  '
815854091

1978CHEVY aeitbdidal ba.465-V4 
3 añiad. AT, aU pawm and ab, deal

9440Ó. 9 8 5 ^  Mbr9.
r«.iantra aba.

' roUR SPW) TIANSMISSION 
Par 1980 modal 3b tan Poid track 

MbkaMAr 8854919

TYVO SFRB) RIARfNO 
For 1380 medal 2b bn Ford track 

MMa oOm 9854313

NATIONAL AirrO Salecga, lb  aaica 
wab cYPbM  H % b r ^ .  Wa new 
bora rabnit aWcri abra and ctactara 
at lew pebaa. Wo appanabb year boa- 
baaa. none 0B5-M22 m 6Ak4982

H'Tbmtky

1978 ^

■taaifbg and brakan cabamjtMDt 
and btmbr, 9900 miba. Laatefragu- * 
Im gae rahbba. 328-8409 CanmUan.

MOTORCYCLES

MRIRSCYOB
1300 Aback 565-1241

1971 CHBVY Btotbo W ^ .  Braor 
brakaa, aborbg. and air. chramn lop 
eaarbr. No» Radiola on fhmL Abara 
avuraga 84B-29B4.

TWIN 186 Suauki matoicvcba. LBu 
new 91000 Or thepob. BOTaCrabm 
CMBfmm. 990 8. l i o ^  966-43».

1976 HCMDA Bbbon, MR 250, call 
065-5*21, mrtanoiaD till 4 pjn. 
daily.1974 BLOCK Larabra Luxua, 4 door 

hardbpi ana aunar. Egeallant eapdi- 
tbn. Ills Taaraea ar call 889-7238. |

1978 SUZUKI RM400. 586-6373

MUST 8KLL: 1977 Mercury Cougar 
XR-7. 1 awnar, new tiraa, 36,000 
miba. CoU 589-2249 or 989-7162 mid 
rak CgrRan.

1976 RM 370 SmkL Uka naV|800 
1975 MT 200 Handa 9260.065-4817

1975 TRIUMPH Tridant, low mibaga, 
new fairing and new tiraa. Cali 
665-2592.

LOADED 1973 Chrysler Newport, 
•1200. Cell 685-4907

1976 FORD Ihrbo, i 
865-8421, aataDtan
daily.

r angba, caU 
8, tin 4 p.m

Hey, Host!

Lata put Moa to work! Pampa’a 
leadbg pat aad tropical flah oat- 
Ict. aloan witb baantiful three 
badraam brick reaaer berne aeil 
doar far eaay opcratioa. The bua- 
bcaawlUpay (ertbe warka. Gaod 
tèrrea. MLS SISC.

I M Q i i p B
669*68S4

Offica
42Q W .b»K Ìs

IpbOibaan ................489-2VSS
t ayneWa la ip  ..........444-9272a---- »a—aaeJVffW WniBVFflW • • • . • .W T ^/W
OkkToybr ................449-9800
Karan Muntar ............449-7S0S
Obiar 8oWi ORI ,...4 4 5 -8 0 7 5
VahM Uwtar ............449 9045 '
JaoMunlar .............. .449-7085
Claudba laM i ORI ..445-0075
Oanava Mlihaal ........449-4291
WniradScam ............489-7801
Kotharba SuOim ....445-0019
DovM Hunter ............445-2903
Mardalb  Hunter ORI . . .A o fc e r '

'IMPo ̂  imriw

TMid«r loving Cart 
Haa baaa (Wee tkia S bedroom, 
Uviag room, allUty, carpel is one 
year old. Lota of paaeUng, aew 
rb y l sidbg, o itra  iMalaUoa 1 
aterage baildlaia. Storm wia- 
dowa. MLS 4W.

Cose Do Ionia
BeaaUfal oae aad oaa-kaH story, 
Slagle fam ily rcaideace ea 
Dwight, alatoal ready for occn- 
paMy. Three badroaaaa. two aad 
oaa-half batka, fireplace, all the 
extrai. Caa ba coarerted for a 
foartfa bedroom.

Rica't OcmJon Cantnr 
Here's year chaMe to show abat 
you caa do; ISI' froot oa Hobart 
Street. M i  124 block buildiaf. 
Gardea aad hanieplaat buabeta 
b  aparattoa. CouM be the oppor- 
taany of a Itfatime. OR.

Prico Roducod 
In this rary alee, two bedroom 
home oa Rbam Street. New 
kitchen linoleum, large utility 
roem. Well kept yari 
Sbgic garage MLS IIS.

Iota Off Ranan 
Three bedrooms, Uviag room, 
dea, baaemeat aad uUlify room. 
Storm wiadaws, paaellbg, aad 
overalaed garage. Near Wood- 
row Wilaoa School. Very 
Reaaooable. MLS MS.

ACREAGE 
AVAIUBU

ge utllltv 
IS fenced.

f  I i>i «1-

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

-ldwArag.iDC

W alnut Crook Ectato
Enjoy country living but still be cioac to icboolt aad abopping! 
Lovely new 1 bedroom home with 2 full baths. Large fahiily room 
with woodburning fireplace. Located on Vk acre just North of town. 
$74.254 MLS 472.
_ Oldor Homo On Christina
Brick 2 bedroom home witb living room, dinlag room. utUity, nice 
kitchen, and breakfast room. Wellinaulatod andbulo taef ttorage. 
Self-cleaning oven and refrigerator stay. Two extra rooms ia the 
basement plus an upstairs that could ba another bc^oom. tS I.tit. 
MLS S7I.

4  Bodroonn
Lots of room for a growing family! Living room haa a beamed 
ceiling. Woodburning firepToce in the panelled den. KItchea haa 
electric built-in appliaBcea and a bee  alaing area. Ceatrb heat 4 
b r ;  double garage. Very well-kept borne and nicely landscaped 
yard $51.544 MLS 5M j

Christino
Custom-built brick borne ia oae of Pompa'a moat desirable Ik o - 
UoBf. 2 large bedrooma, spacious living room 4 dialog room. den. 
l i t  batba. 4  utility lacfudea refrigerator, range, W it-in  dis- 
hwaaber washer 4  dryer. Ceatrb heat 4  b r ; douMe garage. Beab- 
ifbly laadteaped 144 ft. corner lot. Excellent conaiUoa! $54,544. 
MLS 147

Small Fann 
Closa To Pompa

Approximately 42 acres with 2 water wells and an uodergrouad 
irrigatloe system. Produced a super mllo crop tbii year. Com- 

[ood accett. Located 5 milea west on Hiway

Brick building 54'xIS4' located on corner of^oater St. Excellent

pletely fenced and haa goi 
44. 4I.2M per acre 554T

Com m orcial Buildinc
ing

locaUon for a buiinras. 4M.4N. MLS 242C.

OFFICE •  669 -2522
Fay W otaan................ 445-4411

I Habn W om ar............ 445-1417
loMlowoH .........645-5464

I MorHyw fNWw) Koofy ORICRS 
Brakor .................. 445-1449

HUGHES BLDG
ixia VanMno A8IA7970
Ruby AHon .445-4295
Ralba UliaMn .445-4140 '
JuAi Mwardo, ORI CRS t.. 

Rrakar ..................443-3447

DOWN
00
PER MONTH

1979

FAIRMONT

WAGON

• 200 CID 6 Cyl. I 
• Air CondMonifig 

• WhitRWdITifM 
#  FDwtr SttwHng 

• Dite Fiont Broktt
#  AecMt Foint StripM

• Body Sidt Molding 
0  Rodio

_ •  TintodOlott 
;j'9 Dtluxt Wfiitl Covoft 
• BuckRtSooH

l8w41www$M »p8ywt8ii$Aa4a«8RM Iiigprh88lM mJl.<bwiwlpi»88w$ai8 
m w 8 ÍIU I% .D g lR iT > d |$ ifw iR iitp > ¿ 8  8 l | H S0.00. A M iolR tt— ,$ a g i ,d 9 a lR r i  
higliiJid ht wn wlMp pwpiwtiili. WWW APPROV CMBIT * AMUOpariiwnHiNM

HAROID BAIWEÏÏ FORD, me
*ltfoio Y m iv y -O N t Ui A Ti)^665-M04 710 W. Brown

Í

2 sales —  
same day 
Thursday, 
Jan. 25
10M AM. 

Millco
Moving Service

4101 1-40 East 
Amarillo. Texas

6 diesel 6 gas truck 
tractors

2 Bobtail vans
5 Pickups and vans
6 Furniture van trailers
3 Floats and Lowboys
4 Fork Lifts

11:30 A.M.
Brodie Estate 

Equipment
764 N. Grand 

Amarillo. Texas

Siwp 5 offica squipmenl. 
Including air compressors, 
drlk prass. power tools, 
jacks, steam claanars. etc

CaH sr writs lar 
lllMtratad brsdiuri

MIS

w
START ANEW ■ Within walking 
distance of High School, beauti
ful Dew 2 bedroom, fireplace, 
dishwasher, disposal. 2 batba. 
Call for appoiatmaat. MLS 475. 
NEED R60M to  roam  • Huge 
matter bedroom, plus 2 more 
ipaciout den witb fireplace, 2 f b l 
batba. ideally located. Call for 
appointment. MLS 241. -
THWARTED - by large moatby 
paymenta. tbit oae baa been re
duced by $2.5ee. 2 bedrooma. dea 
lAt batba Let ut show you MLS 
231
SPIC 4 SPAN - 2 bedroom, or 2 
with huge den. Close to high 
tcbool. fully carpeted. Needs a 
family Let ui show MLS 47$ 
HANDY WITH PAINT BRUSH 
2 bedroom. 1 bath, fenced, large 
lot anColurabed lor mobil home. 
MLS/872 only $9.000 
TIRED o r  CITY LIVING - try 
White Deer - 2 bedroom. 2 baths 
and only 2 years old. Excellent 
condition. Call to ace.
WHY MAKE HOUSE PAY 
MENTS - live ia 2 bedroom home 
and let the 4 unit apartments 
make the payment, plus smalt 
income. Call lor appointment

• •k  Horton ..............445-44
w aitofSkoi .........: . i < 3 - 2 ^
Brando Hondloy___.4494>1I4
Audrey Abxoiber . .  .883-4122
Jonie Sired ............. ..445-2039
MHly Sanders ............449-2471

FISCHER REALTY
2235 Chart#*

3 bedroema. Ilvjag reem. den. 
large eieetr1e.blcbea with atata- 
leaa steel countkrtep oa oae aide. 
utUity room. 2 batba. ceatral beat 
and air. double garage witb 
opener, large covei M  patio with

taa grill, auallty bnilt heme 
lany other features Call far ap- 

poinlmeat MLS S4*

Now  U*tm g
1444 W. Buckler, very Seat 2 bed
room. livina room, dining room, 
kitchen, utility room. I oath. I 
car garage, corner lot. almost 
new roof, ebbs link fence. Stor
age building. Priced at $14,404 
Call for appolatmeni B-1.

Skollytewn
2 bedroom, living room, den. 
kitchen, 2 batba. detachad 2 ear 
garage. Priced at $11.$$*. Owner 
will carry note Call for informa
tion MLS 5T

$69-9411 ,
Dow ntow n OHtce 

1 15 N W eit Street

Com«; S. Ofoy 
and Cfovon

1*4 I 14$ fool lot with mobile 
borne, utility hookups, also 51 x 7$ 
loot lot with 2 bedroom rental 
Call for infor'mation. MLS 579L.

Mohda Hons#
32$ N Banks. 2 bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, it* baths, ceatral 
keat and air, cooktop, oven, aad 
dlabwnaher, total price. $14.7$$ 
iacludei lot Call for appoiat- 
raeot MLS 522

Mobil# Horn# lot
On Murphy 5$ x 125 $11*4 MLS 
555L

Country Horn#
2 story with 3rd floor uafinithed. 
small baaemeat. 3 bedrooms bv- 
iag room, diaiag room, family 
room plus 2 bedroom reutal 
bouse, also garage, shop biildj 
ing. other skids aa '
acres of land witb good water 

g I
MLS

well Also *1 acres adjoiami 
sale Cdl for appointment 
4MP

for

669-6381
Btonch 0̂ f»<e 
Coponodo lf>n

Cralltobbto Mako« ORI . .  .449-2213 
Mary U a Oorran ORI 449-9R37 
MoNso Muafrwva . . .  4292
Nava Woaka ..............449-3100 ..........

........ *«-«»• bTlS12;irak;;-

. A49-3339 
■ A49 2994 
. A45-I954 
. A45-R8I0

CABOT

TXGS-019-0234
Bom H427B, 10 Hom fiB M on
Afnwsllo. To i m TBIOI (BOB) 372-B271

CABOT CORPORATION

Has immediate openings for production employees at its 
Pqmpo Plant. Excellent wages and benefits. Apply in person 
at the Pampa Plant located 3 miles west of Pampa on High
way 60.

An Igual OggertunHy Im ployr

CHEVY 1 /2 TON FLEETSIDE
LONG BED STOCK NO. 367 

EQUIPPED WITH THESE OPTIONS
POWER BRAKES HEAVY DUTY RADIATOR
POWER STEERING OR 78 STEEL BELTED TIRES
3.40 RATIO AXLE GAUGES
A.M. RADIO OIL FILTER

M749
THIS IS A  FUU SIZE PICKUP THAT CAN HONESTLY DO THE 
JOB ECONOMICALLY AND EFFICIENTLY.

USED CARS
1975 HORNET Coupe, automatic trans- 
miuion, air condition, power steering, 
power brakes, only 28,987 miles

.....................................................$2295.00

1978 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton pickup, 454 en
gine, 4' speed transmission, power steer
ing, and brakes, air condition. Only 6935 
miles .........  $5995.00

1977 BLAZER Cboyonne, air, power au
tomatic. Mode to go where the going's 
ro u g h .......................................... $6995.00

1976 EL CAMINO Classic, air, tape, au
tomatic, cruise, steel belted tires. It is re
ally sharp . i ..................  $4095.00

1977 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton Fleetside-|
Cheyenne, 350 V-8, automqiTiCr ole condi
tion, power brakes, power steering,! 
headache rack and tool box, beautifull 
two-tone green, it's sharp ___ $4995.00j

1978 CAPRICE Coupe, air, power brakes I
a i^  steering, cruise control, tilt whool, 
radio, tape, 22,275 milos, the shaqaest in 
town .......................................... $6195.00|

1977 IMPALA'4 door, air, powor, cruisej
control, white w all tires', silver coloi 

.......................   $3895.001
1976 CAPRICE 4 door. This car has it all. [ 
Originally a domonstrotor, light blue,i
white top .................................$2695.001

OMOUAUTY
SERVICE/PARTS

Mr. Ooodwrench hot the 6M  quality lenike and ports for 
your (3M cor. Aitd he coie9 about doing o good job. See 
him now and "Keep th<it groat OM fooling w ith gonuiiso 
OM ports."

CULBERS0N-S10WERS
C H EV R O LET-IN C .

•81

[805 N. HOBART PAMPA, TEX PHONE 665-16«5
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Texas Furniture

THOMASVIUE, SIM M ONS, LA-Z-BOY, TELL CITY, BIGELOW 

DIXIE, HIGHLAND HOUSE OF HKKORT SUMTNER, AQION, ETCÌ
‘i*

^  CMOOSi nO M  30 SOFAS IN THIS SFtCIAl OROUF

- • “ ■ G A N T  MOUUR RIOULAR
$3«R TO $S99 $499 TO $799

SOFAS «299 «399
WE RE TAKING SOME DRASTIC MARK-DOWNS IN ORDER TO CLEAR OUT OUR HUGE

ON SOAAE OF THESEI HURRY FOR
BEST SELECTION.

QUEEN-SIZE AND FUU-SIZE , U -Z -B O Y  VEIVET V -

SOFA-SLEEPERS ^ 2 9 9  ^ 3 4 9  SWIVEL ROCKERS ^ 1 9 9
Siila FROM EARLY AMERICAN, TRADITIONAL AND
CONTEMFORARY STYLES. REGULAR FRICE $449 ta $599 50.00 ON THESE 100% NYLON VELVET

CHAIRS IN 5 FOFULAR COLORS. REO. 249.50

r a i-C IT Y  MAPLE BEDROOM ____
42" ROUND TABU Ì  O O O

DRESSER wm. HvncH « . « .  .«> » , »  «499  four MATES CHAIRS J y V ™

6 DRAWER LINGERIE CHEST REO $339.50 ^ 2 4 9  FORMICA TAilE TOF REOULAR 517.50

NITE STANDS »««.,«» «99 SIMMONS GOLDEN VALUE III
TWIN BED REo.339.50 .........................^ 1 6 9  TWIN

EACH PICCE

SPECIAL GROUP OF $i i  g

THROW PILLOWS I  /  KiN^r^ ^
PICTURES l A k  -K IN G  » 3 9 9 « ,
ASH TRAYS
^ i^ A T O R  A CCESSO R IES /  ^  HAMMARY GAME TABLE t i l  A  A

WITH 4 UPHOLSTERED CHAIRS ^  A
REOULAR $995.00 ....................... .. ”  #  #

S A V E  1 5 %  AND MORE ON OUR LA-Z-BOY RECLINERS
GUN CABINETS, W A U  UNITS, CONSOLES, • •■O **TAt 299.50 TO 299.50

ARTIFICIAL PLANTS, MIRRORS, LAMPS, PiaURES, ih  ■  A  A  «  A
ETACERS, ENTRY PIECES, ETC! ^  |  19 19 0̂ I 9

BEAUTIFUL PLUSH CARPET AQ ION  WALL SAVER
OUR ENYME WAREHOUSE INVENTORY ' P C r i  I I K D  "
OF BIGELOW AND MASLAND CARPET T  I  H i V U n E R  J  T  i l f j
THATWfOULARLY SELLS FOR 17.95 YD. I  “  yd OUR MOST POPUUR EVER M M M
BEAUTIFUl CCHOR SELEaiON........................ prici wcluob pad ano R iaiN iR -R IO . 229.50 ..................  ■  "  "

IXFMT MSTAUA110N.

I

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA POR 31 YEARS OPEN 9 A.M. TO S:30 P.M.
**

PHONE 665-1623


